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Executive Highlights

▪ On February 16, our team took off from San Francisco International Airport for
ATTD 2020. Though we didn't know it at the time, that would be our final in-person conference
for the rest of the year. The COVID-19 pandemic dominated headlines in 2020, heavily impacting
the way we work, live, socialize, learn, and deliver and receive healthcare. In addition to all this, we
also know that diabetes did not stop in 2020. The number of people with diabetes and/or obesity
globally continues to rise. Big picture, the field is approaching $60 billion annually just around
treatments and technologies. The pandemic highlighted and made even more clear so many
different kinds of inequities that can be addressed. Still, 2020 also gave us a lot to be optimistic
about. Over the last 12 months, we've had diabetes therapies position themselves as valuable for
improving glycemic management and beyond (e.g., CKD, HR, neuropathy, etc.). The type 1 cures
field continued to advance quickly and insulin once again became an exciting area to watch with
Novo's once-weekly insulin icodec, Lilly's ultra-rapid Lyumjev, and Oramed's oral insulin. On the
tech side, telemedicine and remote patient monitoring tools stepped up to meet the challenge of
delivering care during a pandemic. CGM continued to prove its value in virtual care, type 1s, type
2s, athletes, and more. With Control-IQ added to the mix, the number of people on AID is now
well into the hundreds of thousands. Exiting 2020, as Kelly would say, "Rome is [still] burning" -
at a population level, outcomes are not significantly improving, while costs and rates of diabetes
continues to rise. But, with the promise around new devices, software, and therapies, there is so
much potential to do better and so we look towards 2021 with more energy and resolve.

▪ Diabetes Therapy: It was a bustling year for diabetes therapies - from early-stage candidates
like NN's glucose responsive insulin, which advanced into the first-ever "smart" insulin clinical
trial, to well-established commercial products like AZ's Farxiga (dapagliflozin), poised to become
the first SGLT-2 inhibitor approved for CKD (to follow heart disease!) with or without diabetes.
Beyond glycemic management, we saw rapid expansions in multiple comorbid conditions and
complications, such as CKD, HF, neuropathy, and eye disease.

◦ 2020 brought new hope to the treatment of chronic kidney disease with
positive data from both SGLT-2 inhibitors and novel, non-steroidal MRAs. At
ESC 2020, we learned that dapagliflozin delivered a whopping 39% relative risk reduction
on the primary endpoint of composite sustained ≥50% eGFR decline, end stage kidney
disease (ESKD), renal or CV death in the DAPA-CKD trial. Later at ASN 2020, we heard
full results from FIDELIO-DKD, demonstrating an 18% relative risk reduction on the
primary endpoint of composite kidney failure, sustained ≥40% decrease in eGFR, or renal
death.

◦ For the GLP-1 class, we saw abundant growth in both type 2 diabetes and
related comorbidities. Lilly and Novo Nordisk debuted positive results for high doses
of their respective leading GLP-1s - Trulicity (dulaglutide) and Ozempic (semaglutide) in
patients with type 2. Novo Nordisk also revealed plans to study semaglutide in two
conditions relatively novel to GLP-1s - peripheral artery disease and Alzheimer's. Toward
the end of the year, Lilly wowed with topline results from the phase 3 SURPASS-1 trial for
GIP/GLP-1 dual agonist tirzepatide, setting the bar for future incretin treatments.

◦ Riding momentum from 2019, the type 1 cures arena made several important
advancements, led by the completion of rolling BLA submission for Provention's
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teplizumab. If granted its requested Priority Review - a potential perk of the drug's
Breakthrough Therapy designation from August 2019 - an FDA decision could be
expected as early as mid-2021. This is if all goes very well - there have been many delays
this season at FDA, though many more of them have happened at CDRH. In 2020, we
saw the launch of the first universal at-home screening program for type 1 diabetes from
JDRF, dubbed "T1Detect." Through the program, any individual can now receive an at-
home screening test for just $55. Valentino Close will be the first unsuspecting people at
our end to use this - we'll let you know.

◦ We saw a diverse spread of news on insulins. Novo Nordisk presented full phase 2
results for once-weekly basal insulin icodec at ADA 2020 and commenced the phase 3
ONWARDS 1 trial in November. This is getting lots of attention, and why wouldn't it?
Oramed also initiated a phase 3 trial (n=675) for its oral insulin ORMD-0801 in patients
with type 2 diabetes in November. Lastly, Lilly launched its ultra-rapid acting mealtime
insulin Lyumjev.

◦ In complications, Novartis' Beovu (brolucizumab) and Genentech's bispecific antibody
faricimab both delivered positive results in two phase 3 DME trials, preparing the drugs
for regulatory submission. The diabetic neuropathy field also marched forward, with
Lexicon's LX9211 receiving Fast Track designation from FDA, and Regenacy
Pharmaceuticals launching a phase 2 trial for HCA6 inhibitor ricolinostat. We look
forward to getting a deeper understanding in the upcoming weeks.

▪ Diabetes Technology: Not surprising to anyone who's been awake in the last nine months, the
COVID-19 pandemic drove a number of noteworthy trends in diabetes technology. In many ways,
digital health and medical technologies have been there to help HCPs meet the challenge of
providing care during a pandemic. In some ways, those technologies have actually made diabetes
care more efficient and convenient. Combined with the continued momentum behind CGM, AID,
and smart pens, there's never been a more exciting time for diabetes technology.

◦ Exiting 2020, we can estimate well over 300,000 people using AID
technology globally. That number was surpassed by summer of 2020 and doesn't even
include international Control-IQ users, MiniMed 670G or 780G users added since 1Q20,
or those on DIY and other systems. AID in pediatrics was an active area in 2020, with
Tandem's Control-IQ cleared for those 6+ years and Medtronic bringing AID to the
2-6-year-old group for the first time with its MiniMed 770G. Looking ahead, we're
looking forward to more options (e.g., Insulet's Omnipod 5, Medtronic's MiniMed 780G,
Tidepool Loop, Beta Bionics' iLet, Lilly/Ypsomed's system, Diabeloop's DBLG1) for
people with diabetes, along with continued improvements and easier use (e.g.,
smartphone control, easier or no carb counting).

◦ Data from twelve T1DExchange clinics found that 95% of all type 1
endocrinology visits took place via telemedicine in the month of April. With
COVID-19-related shelter-in-place orders, we saw an unprecedented amount of care
delivered over a virtual setting. While there were obvious challenges (e.g., reliable
internet/phone access, downloading and uploading device data, setting up microphones
and webcams, etc.), by most accounts, virtual endocrinology visits were remarkably
successful. Besides limiting potential exposure to the novel coronavirus, patients
appreciated the convenience of not having to travel to the clinic, while many providers felt
"seeing" patients at home helped them provide better care (e.g., by involving family
members, better understanding patients' home situations, etc.). The reimbursement
situation for telemedicine remains an open question post-pandemic, but given the
benefits, telemedicine utilization will be here to stay in some form or another.

◦ Momentum behind CGM and Time in Range played a big part in driving
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successful diabetes telemedicine visits. With more and more of diabetes care being
driven by glucose and insulin data, diabetes made an excellent "test case" for delivering
care in a virtual setting. As many were hesitant or unable to access medical labs for A1c
testing, CGM-derived metrics such as GMI and Time in Range served as a proxy. While
there needs to be more study on the relationship between CGM-derived metrics and lab-
measured A1c (see paper from University of Washington), it's hard to imagine virtual
endocrinology visits being nearly as successful without CGM.

◦ With more and more patients, payers, and providers looking for alternatives
to in-person care, digital health startups saw unprecedented growth. While
the $18.5 billion "merger" between Livongo and Teladoc grabbed headlines (rightfully
so), it overshadowed the massive growth by both companies seen in 2020. In 2Q20,
Teladoc saw revenue growth 85% YOY to $241 million, while Livongo saw its revenue
double YOY (+125%) to $92 million. Investors also flocked to digital health startups, with
an estimated $9.4 billion in venture capital invested in the first nine months of the year,
easily surpassing the previous full year record of $8.2 billion in 2018. This year also saw
digital health startups expand into new chronic conditions - behavioral health,
hypertension, and prediabetes/weight loss continue to be popular choices.

▪ Big Picture: In 2020, COVID-19 and its impacts on people with diabetes, healthcare delivery, the
publication process, and scientific conferences dominated big picture news. Rapidly evolving data
on elevated risk of severe illness with COVID-19 and expert recommendations for patients with
diabetes and COVID-19 kept the field on their toes throughout the year. As a silver lining to
conferences shifting to a virtual format, we saw attendance skyrocket: over 100,000 individuals
attended day #1 of ESC 2020, and many meetings saw a broader array of countries in attendance.
Spurred by COVID-19, industry players like Novo Nordisk, Lilly, Sanofi, Dexcom, Medtronic, and
Insulet moved to create or enhance their patient assistance programs for those impacted by the
pandemic and we'd love to see them be more transparent about the outcomes of this work and
how, in particular, they can convey how many people that have participated in the progress.
Companies similarly took a variety of approaches to address the long-standing racism and racial
inequity issues plaguing the US.

▪ Obesity: Obesity care was recontextualized in 2020. In the obesity therapy market, many
companies and medications were taken off the market due to safety concerns and lack of a stable
customer base. However, drugs like semaglutide and liraglutide prospered relatively due to new
youth FDA approval and publication of positive STEP 1 and STEP 4 efficacy results. The national
age-adjusted prevalence of obesity is 42%, up from ~31% in 1999-2000. Unfortunately, racial and
ethnic disparities remain profound in obesity. As shown the 2019 State of Obesity report, Black
adults had the highest rate of obesity (49.6%; driven by the 56.9% prevalence in Black women),
followed by Latinx adults (44.8%), white adults (42.4%), and Asian adults (17.4%). With the onset
of COVID-19, many conditions, including obesity, were conceptualized as more multi-factorial.
This led to a call to action to approach obesity with a "syndemic framework," and take social
determinants of health into account more when researching and treating obesity.

▪ Literature Shared in 2020: This year we shared a total of 131 pieces of literature. Breaking that
number down, we shared four pieces in December, six in November, seventeen in October,
thirteen in September, five in August, eleven in July, four in June, thirteen in May, ten in April,
twenty-three in March, eight in February, and seventeen in January.

Table of Contents

Diabetes Therapy
Themes

1. New Hope for CKD: AZ's Farxiga Granted Breakthrough Therapy Designation by FDA
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cost-effectiveness data; UnitedHealthcare launches Level2 for type 2s
7. Telemedicine is "here to stay": COVID-19 drives widespread adoption (up to 95%), but
questions remain about sustainability and reimbursement; industry pivots to remote
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2020 Resource Hubs

Diabetes Therapy

Themes

1. New Hope for CKD: AZ's Farxiga Granted Breakthrough Therapy Designation
by FDA Off of DAPA-CKD, Bayer's Finerenone Submitted to FDA/EMA for DKD

While advances in HFrEF stole the show in 2019, chronic kidney disease took center stage in
2020 with not one but two drug classes (SGLT-2 inhibitors and novel, non-steroidal MRAs)
demonstrating positive data in this area of high unmet need. Mirroring Farxiga's (dapagliflozin)
benefits in patients with HFrEF with or without type 2 diabetes from DAPA-HF, the drug demonstrated
efficacy in patients with CKD with or without type 2 diabetes in the landmark DAPA-CKD trial (presented at
ESC 2020) - further expanding the SGLT-2 inhibitor class beyond diabetes. In the trial, dapagliflozin
delivered a whopping 39% relative risk reduction on the primary endpoint of composite sustained ≥50%
eGFR decline, end stage kidney disease (ESKD), renal or CV death (HR = 0.61; 95% CI: 0.51 to 0.72;
p=0.000000028; NNT = 19).

▪ Since the trial's presentation in August 2020 - and publication in the NEJM in October
2020 - countless KOLs have shared enthusiasm for these results, citing the potential for
dapagliflozin in high-risk CKD patients and the merits of DAPA-CKD's study design. At EASD 2020,
Prof. Chantal Mathieu (KU Leuven) lauded the investigators for enrolling patients with eGFR as low
as 25 mL/min/1.73 m2, the tremendous statistical significance obtained on the primary outcome (p-
value = 0.000000028), and the diversity of the patient population (albeit with unsatisfactory
representation of Black or African American patients - a demographic known to have high
prevalence of CKD). There, Prof. Mathieu advocated for the use of SGLT-2 inhibitors in patients
with eGFRs down to 25, and encouraged endocrinologists, nephrologists, and cardiologists to
develop actionable guidelines for PCPs regarding "when and how to use these agents."
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◦ At WCIRDC 2020, Dr. Katherine Tuttle (University of Washington) reflected
on how truly paradigm-shifting SGLT-2 inhibitors are from the nephrologist's
perspective, sharing, "We've never had a Breakthrough Therapy Designation in the field
of nephrology before, and CREDENCE and DAPA-CKD were the first clinical trials in our
field ever stopped for overwhelming efficacy. This class of agents is truly a win for
patients." Dr. Tuttle's commentary referenced dapagliflozin's Breakthrough Therapy
Designation (BTD) granted by FDA in October 2020. Importantly, BTD is typically
reserved for agents that have shown superior efficacy over available treatments on similar
clinical endpoints, hinting at dapagliflozin's potential to revolutionize CKD management.

◦ Ongoing post-hoc analyses have also proven dapagliflozin's benefits to be
consistent across a wide-range of patients with CKD - see consistent benefits
across baseline CVD status and underlying causes of kidney disease.

▪ Excitingly, dapagliflozin was not the only drug to deliver positive data on the renal
front. In July 2020, Bayer announced positive topline results for the phase 3 FIDELIO-DKD trial,
assessing novel, non-steroidal mineralocorticoid receptor antagonist (MRA) finerenone in patients
with type 2 diabetes and CKD. Full results were then presented at ASN 2020, with simultaneous
publication and an accompanying editorial by Drs. Julie Ingelfinger and Clifford Rosen in NEJM,
followed by submission to the FDA and EMA in November 2020. Finerenone is also being studied in
the phase 2 FIGARO-DKD trial, investigating the drug's CV effects in the same patient population;
given the positive secondary CV endpoints from FIDELIO-DKD, we are optimistic that this trial will
deliver a similar benefit.

▪ Looking ahead, the two biggest clinical trial on our radar are Lilly/BI's EMPA-KIDNEY for
SGLT-2 inhibitor Jardiance (empagliflozin), slated to complete in June 2022, and Novo Nordisk's
much anticipated FLOW trial for oral GLP-1 Rybelsus (semaglutide), anticipated to complete in
August 2024. Notably, the latter trial will provide a more definitive picture of the true benefits of the
GLP-1 class in CKD. See our table below for a bird's eye view on diabetes-related CKD news from
years past.

Diabetes-Related CKD News Flow

Date Title

November 2020 Bayer announces FDA and EMA submissions for

finerenone in chronic kidney disease and type 2

diabetes

October 2020 Bayer's Finerenone Demonstrates Compelling

Renal & CV Benefit in FIDELIO-DKD (18% RRR

for Renal Composite, 14% for CV Composite)

October 2020 FDA grants Breakthrough Therapy Designation to

AZ's Farxiga in chronic kidney disease

August 2020 DAPA-CKD Full Results Show 39% Risk Reduction

on Primary Renal Endpoint in Patients With CKD,

With or Without Type Diabetes

July 2020 AZ's Farxiga meets all primary and secondary

endpoints in DAPA-CKD trial

July 2020 Bayer announces positive topline results for phase

3 trial of MR antagonist finerenone in type 2 and
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chronic kidney disease

July 2020 Janssen's SGLT-2 inhibitor Invokana nabs renal

indication in EU

March 2020 AZ announces early stop for DAPA-CKD due to

"overwhelming efficacy"

March 2020 Lilly/BI's Jardiance receives Fast Track designation

in CKD from FDA

January 2020 Health Canada approves renal indication for

Janssen's SGLT-2 Invokana

November 2019 Daiichi Sankyo releases positive phase 3 topline

results for mineralocorticoid receptor agonist

esaxerenone to treat diabetic nephropathy

August 2019 FDA grants Fast Track designation for Farxiga in

CKD

September 2019 FDA approves novel renal indication for J&J's

SGLT-2 inhibitor Invokana

July 2019 Trump Administration announces executive order

to advance kidney care

June 2019 ADA updates 2019 Standards of Care with A-level

recommendation for SGLT-2 inhibitors in CKD

with CREDENCE (J&J's Invokana) data

May 2019 FDA grants priority review to J&J's CKD sNDA for

Invokana

May 2019 J&J Pharmaceutical Business Review Day 2019 -

Invokana to pivot toward CKD in attempt to

reinvigorate franchise; EU CKD indication +

pediatric filing before 2023

April 2019 Landmark CREDENCE full results: J&J's Invokana

confers 30% risk reduction on primary renal

endpoint without amputation signal

March 2019 J&J submits Invokana sNDA for novel renal

indication in type 2 diabetes with CKD

December 2018 JAMA study identifies increased burden of CKD

driven by diabetes, outpacing the impact of other

noninfectious diseases

July 2018 J&J's Invokana CREDENCE study stopped one

year early given disease-modifying renal-protection

- major positive, meets primary efficacy endpoint
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April 2018 CANVAS post-hoc highlights Invokana's renal

benefits in patients with and without kidney

disease

April 2017 New phase 3 starts for Farxiga in HF and CKD

February 2014 Janssen initiates CREDENCE study testing

canagliflozin's effect on diabetic nephropathy;

Interview with Dr. Norman Rosenthal

(Canagliflozin Compound Development Team

Leader, Janssen Research & Development)

2. SGLT-2 Inhibitors Emerge as a New "Cornerstone" Therapy for HFrEF;
Growing Interest for the Drug Class in Post-MI and HFpEF

Along with steps forward in CKD, the SGLT-2 inhibitor class made tremendous continued
progress in heart failure this year, with AZ's Farxiga (dapagliflozin) at the forefront. In May 2020,
Farxiga became the first SGLT-2 inhibitor to receive a dedicated indication for heart failure with reduced
ejection fraction (HFrEF) - irrespective of type 2 diabetes status - by FDA. This game-changing decision was
made on the basis of DAPA-HF at ESC 2019, which earned Farxiga Priority Review for its supplemental new
drug application (sNDA) in HFrEF back in January 2020. Farxiga also received a positive CHMP opinion in
HFrEF in October 2020, with approval by EMA surely on the horizon, and was approved in Japan for HFrEF
in November 2020. At ESC 2020, the full results from Lilly/BI's EMPEROR-Reduced - which evaluated
Jardiance (empagliflozin) in HFrEF - further clarified a class effect for SGLT-2 inhibitors in HFrEF. The
similarities between EMPEROR-Reduced and DAPA-HF were profound, with Dr. Faiez Zannad (University of
Lorraine) calling the results "nearly superimposable" in his meta-analysis presented at EASD 2020. These
rapid expansions were reflected financially with SGLT-2 inhibitors taking the top spot for fastest growing
class in diabetes (+31% YOY to $1.8 billion in 3Q20).

▪ 2020 also brought the much anticipated readout of VERTIS CV at ADA 2020, which
evaluated Merck/Pfizer's Steglatro (ertugliflozin) in patients with diabetes and
established cardiovascular disease. While the SGLT-2 inhibitor showed neutrality vs. placebo
on the primary outcome of three-point MACE, it still demonstrated a heart failure benefit consistent
with the drug class overall: on the pre-specified endpoint of hospitalization for heart failure (hHF),
ertugliflozin delivered a striking 30% risk reduction relative to placebo (HR=0.70; 95% CI:
0.54-0.90). A pre-specified exploratory analysis at EASD 2020 also confirmed the drug's consistent
renal benefit.

▪ On the horizon, we look forward to seeing how SGLT-2 inhibitors perform in heart
failure with preserved ejection fraction (HFpEF). All eyes are on Lilly/BI's EMPEROR-
Preserved for Jardiance, which is set to complete as early as March 2021, as well as AZ's DELIVER
for Farxiga in November 2021. While KOLs have started to speculate on positive effects, based on
subgroups within Lexicon's SCORED and SOLOIST-WHF trials for SGLT-1/2 inhibitor Zynquista
(sotagliflozin), we await dedicated data from these two HFpEF trials.

▪ Expectations are also high for SGLT-2 inhibitors in post-myocardial infarction (post-
MI). Back in May 2020, Lilly/BI announced the launch of the EMPACT-MI phase 3 trial evaluating
heart failure outcomes for Jardiance in a cohort of patients with recent MI - with or without diabetes
(completion slated for December 2022). FDA granted Jardiance Fast Track designation for this
indication in September. Similarly, AZ's Farxiga also received Fast Track designation to reduced risk
of hHF or CV death in adults following MI - though only assessing patients without diabetes - in July
2020. While not yet recruiting participants, AZ's DAPA-MI phase 3 trial plans to enroll upwards of
6,000 patients from 50 sites in Sweden and 50 sites in the UK and complete in June 2023.
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▪ Turning back to Lexicon, the company announced back in March 2020 that the uncertainty
surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as lack of interest from potential partners, would
bring an early close to its long-term outcomes studies for SGLT-1/2 inhibitor Zynquista
(sotagliflozin): SCORED and SOLOIST-WHF. As a "meaningful cost" would have been required to
complete both programs, Lexicon decided to redirect funds to new pipeline assets. Still, during
Lexicon's 2Q20 and 3Q20 updates, the company announced they were "not giving up" for the agent
in type 1 diabetes, and KOLs have encouraged the company to submit the SGLT-1/2 inhibitor in
heart failure based on data from SOLOIST-WHF and SCORED.

▪ Along with changes to clinical trials, COVID-19 brought a second major development
to the SGLT-2 inhibitor landscape. In April, Dr. Mikhail Kosiborod (Saint Luke's Mid America
Heart Institute) initiated the phase 3 DARE-19 trial assessing Farxiga for treatment for patients
hospitalized with COVID-19 who also have CV, metabolic, or kidney risk factors. While risks of DKA
associated with SGLT-2 inhibitors have raised some concern for the agent in COVID-19 - A Lancet
article on practical recommendations for diabetes patients with COVID-19 recommended
discontinuation of SGLT-2 inhibitor therapy in April - SGLT-2 inhibitors are thought to possibly
impact the "underlying mechanistic processes dysregulated in the setting of acute major illness
(such as COVID-19) and include favorable effects on energy metabolism, autophagy, oxidative
stress, tissue hypoxia and inflammation."

▪ Also in SGLT-2 inhibitor news, FDA announced in August 2020 it would be removing
the black box label warning for increased leg and foot amputation risk from J&J's SGLT-2
inhibitor franchise, which includes Invokana, Invokamet, and Invokamet XR. This momentous news
was long-awaited, particularly after CREDENCE failed to identify a significant imbalance in
amputation risk.

3. GLP-1 Agonists Extend Beyond Diabetes Care in CVD, CKD, NASH, and
Alzheimer's Disease

Over the course of 2020, the GLP-1 agonist class saw expanded use in not only diabetes, but
also obesity, cardiovascular disease, NASH, and even neurological conditions. With this newly
realized diversified profile, current and upcoming GLP-1 candidates hold promise across multiple, potentially
co-morbid, metabolic conditions. Financially, the GLP-1 class again contributed the largest share of growth
across the entire diabetes therapy and technology ecosystem (36%), jumping +20% YOY to $2.4 billion as of
3Q20.

Along with significant growth in new prescriptions, GLP-1s saw expansions into higher dose
formulations for type 2 diabetes. Lilly's blockbuster GLP-1 Trulicity (dulaglutide) nabbed FDA approval
for its 3.0 mg and 4.5 mg doses in September, backed by data from AWARD-11. Not far behind, Novo
Nordisk's Ozempic (injectable semaglutide) debuted positive topline results from SUSTAIN FORTE for its 2.0
mg dose, though the drug has not yet received FDA approval. In 2021, we will be on the lookout for updates in
the use and applicability of these high dose therapies, as well as the journey to approval for mid-stage
candidates like Lilly's high profile dual GLP-1/GIP receptor agonist tirzepatide in type 2.

▪ Beyond positive high-dose data in type 2 diabetes, semaglutide is looking to gain
ground in the cardiovascular, NASH, and neurologic fields. With positive cardiovascular
data outlined in the foundational CVOTs that defined 2019, much of 2020 was spent on follow-up
studies, sub-analyses, and new discoveries. Notably, the use of semaglutide expanded greatly at the
beginning of 2020 when the FDA approved a CV risk reduction indication for Novo Nordisk's
Ozempic (injectable semaglutide). Supported by data from SUSTAIN 6, this indication states that
Ozempic "reduces the risk of major adverse cardiovascular events in adults with type 2 diabetes
mellitus and established cardiovascular disease." At the same time as this indication's approval,
Novo Nordisk announced the inclusion of data from PIONEER 6, which showed non-inferiority to
placebo on CV safety, onto Rybelsus's (oral semaglutide) drug label. Both these steps show not only
the promise of this therapy, but the flexibility the FDA has in revisiting datasets for new
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applications. As Ozempic's indication was supported by pooled data from SUSTAIN 6 and PIONEER
6, as opposed to a new, large-scale CVOT, it is possible that creative thinking will lead to large
studies only being initiated if absolutely necessary.

◦ During the company's 3Q20 update, Novo Nordisk also announced that high-
dose oral semaglutide (25 mg and 50 mg) will be studied in a phase 3 trial of
patients with type 2 diabetes. This new trial will be structured similarly to SUSTAIN
FORTE, which showed that 2.0 mg once-weekly injectable semaglutide conferred superior
A1c and weight reductions at 40 weeks vs. the 1.0 mg dose. Results of these trials offer
promise for people with type 2 who may have been taking GLP-1s for years but still
struggle with glycemic management. Positive high-dose results for Novo Nordisk's GLP-1
push it toward top competitor Lilly's Trulicity (dulaglutide), which was also approved at
higher doses in fall 2020. To note, the standard dose of oral semaglutide also received EU
approval in April 2020 and launched in the region in 2H20

◦ At the start of 2020, Novo Nordisk highlighted their goals for studying GLP-1
agonists in Alzheimer's Disease, panning out to a phase 3 study of oral
semaglutide by year's end. In line with the movement to conceptualize Alzheimer's as
"type 3 diabetes" at JPM 2020, Novo Nordisk's CSO Dr. Mads Thomsen highlighted the
phase 2b ELAD study of Victoza (liraglutide) in Alzheimer's Disease, which has since
shown lackluster results in cognitive outcomes. While Novo Nordisk was taking steps to
deprioritize investigation of liraglutide in Alzheimer's, they spent the year preparing for
the buzzworthy December 2020 announcement of oral semaglutide's phase 3 Alzheimer's
trial. Two trials (n=3,700), beginning in 1H21, will investigate oral semaglutide in people
with early Alzheimer's Disease. Novo Nordisk specifically selected oral semaglutide over a
once-weekly injectable due to patient preference, oral semaglutide's better glucose and
weight-related benefits compared to liraglutide in PIONEER 4, and better positioning in
terms of patent protection. Novo Nordisk is especially hopeful for the results of this trial,
as post-hoc analyses from trials like LEADER, SUSTAIN 6, and PIONEER 6 (totaling
15,820 people with type 2 diabetes) revealed a 53% lower risk of dementia with liraglutide,
subcutaneous semaglutide, or oral semaglutide vs. placebo (HR = 0.47; 95% CI: 0.25 to
0.86). It is believed that the GLP-1 agonist class's anti-inflammatory and anti-
atherosclerotic effects will likely relate to the primary mechanism of action, if the trial is
successful.

◦ Semaglutide also remains under investigation in other trials related to CVD,
NASH, CKD, and other complications. Most recently, Novo Nordisk initiated the
phase 3 STRIDE trial for 1.0 mg semaglutide in patients with peripheral artery disease
(PAD) and type 2 diabetes. PAD is present in about one in three people with diabetes over
age 50 per Mayo Clinic, and positive results have the potential to not only increase quality
of life, but also help promote exercise. Increased mobility will in turn lead to a cascade of
positive effects for diabetes and weight management, making this trial particularly
interesting. This investigation will go on as oral semaglutide is studied in CVD and CKD in
the SOUL and FLOW trials, respectively. Positive results from the SOUL trial will support
a CV superiority indication for Rybelsus, potentially making achieving cardioprotection in
diabetes care even less invasive than taking an injection. Though completion of FLOW is
not expected until 2024, results will answer the much-debated question regarding whether
GLP-1s are truly renal protective. If results are positive, semaglutide is poised to become
the first GLP-1 agonist that shows renal benefit, further aligning with the AHA's September
2020 consensus statement calling for a paradigm shift in GLP-1s and SGLT-2 inhibitors in
patients with type 2 diabetes and CKD. Notably, management also announced that
semaglutide received FDA Breakthrough Therapy designation in August for NASH, off of
positive phase 2 data published in the NEJM; a phase 3 NASH trial is expected to initiate
in 2021.
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▪ Lilly's dulaglutide is also under similar investigations. In early 2020, Lilly's Trulicity was
approved for a novel CV indication of reduction in MACE in adults with type 2 and either
established CVD or multiple risk factors. Supported by data from REWIND, this approval made
dulaglutide the first GLP-1, and type 2 drug more broadly, to garner an indication in patients
without established CVD. It remains a toss-up if the CV benefits of the GLP-1 agonist class extend to
lower risk patients in primary prevention settings, but as put aptly by Dr. Mikhail Kosiborod at
AACE 2018, it "doesn't make sense physiologically" for GLP-1 benefits to be limited to secondary CV
prevention. We believe that the continued study of GLP-1s is pushing toward the therapy's earlier
introduction in treatment paradigms to promote prevention. In 2020, dulaglutide was also approved
at higher 3.0 mg and 4.5 mg doses based on results from the AWARD-11 trial.

◦ While this approval means expanded treatment options for different stages of
type 2 diabetes, higher doses could link dulaglutide to upcoming dual GIP/GLP-1
receptor agonist candidate tirzepatide. Toward the end of the year, topline results of the
phase 3 SURPASS-1 trial showed GIP/GLP-1 dual agonist tirzepatide's efficacy in
conferring reductions in A1c and weight. Excitingly, this trial is among 11 in the SURPASS
umbrella- with nine in type 2 diabetes, one in obesity, and one in NASH. Positive results
build on those first shared at EASD 2018, which supported the candidate's safety and
tolerability. The majority of trials in SURPASS-2 through 5 are set to complete by 2021,
making it highly likely that results will also be shared next year if positive, only increasing
the likelihood that a new therapy class will enter markets with a diverse effect profile.

▪ Along with a multitude of wins for GLP-1s, 2020 came with several setbacks. In line with
the company's broader divestment from diabetes/CVD in December 2019, Sanofi announced in May
that it intended to return all rights for phase 3 GLP-1 candidate efpelenatide to Hanmi, and the two
companies entered a 120 day period of negotiations. While Sanofi had previously voiced that it
would continue to fund the candidate's ongoing clinical program as it sought an external partner to
commercialize the product, in September, Sanofi announced only one trial would be carried out to
completion (likely AMPLITUDE-M). As of late, it is unclear whether or not Hanmi will continue to
pursue the candidate in diabetes or other metabolic conditions. That being said, Hanmi remains in
the incretin space - the company grabbed FDA Fast Track designation for their LAPsTriple Agonist
(glucagon/GLP-1/GIP) in NASH in July and announced plans to develop GLP-1/glucagon dual
receptor agonist efinopegduatide in NASH in August.

4. Changes to Clinical Guidelines in 2020: Continued Emphasis for SGLT-2
Inhibitors and GLP-1 Receptor Agonists in HF and CKD

ESC was the first association of its kind to recommend SGLT-2 inhibitors and GLP-1 receptor
agonists as first-line therapy in its 2019 guidance. While no association in the US has gone so far to
recommend either class for usage completely without metformin, updates made in 2020 seem to signal we are
moving in that direction. Over the course of this past year, FDA, American College of Cardiology (ACC),
American Heart Association (AHA), and the American Diabetes Association (ADA) released several important
updates to previous guidance relating to diabetes. All recommendations touted the benefits of SGLT-2
inhibitors and GLP-1s for patients with type 2 diabetes - especially those with comorbid heart failure (HF) or
chronic kidney disease (CKD). See below for major changes from each report.

▪ On the regulatory front, FDA released updated draft guidance on safety trials for type
2 diabetes drugs back in March. In a notable reversal of 2008 guidelines, FDA stated it would
no longer recommend a cardiovascular outcomes trial (CVOT) requirement for new type 2 diabetes
drugs. As a reminder, this rule was put in place in order to rule out a specific degree of risk for
adverse ischemic cardiovascular outcomes. While FDA retains the authority to mandate post-
marketing CVOTs if safety concerns arise, this change may enable smaller companies to gain a
presence in the type 2 drug development space - the tremendous cost of longitudinal CVOTs is no
longer a barrier, after all. In place of this change, FDA broadened safety evaluations and
requirements to address other at-risk populations, particularly elderly individuals and/or those with
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chronic kidney disease.

◦ FDA recommended that type 2 diabetes trials enroll: (i) at least 500 patients with
stage 3/4 CKD; at least 600 patients with established CV disease (previous MI,
documented coronary artery disease, previous stroke, peripheral vascular disease); and (ii)
at least 600 patients older than 65 years of age, all exposed to the drug of interest.

◦ To better address the chronic nature of diabetes, FDA also proposed the
following guidance: trials should include (i) at least 4,000 patient-years of exposure to
the new drug; (ii) at least 1,500 patients exposed to the drug for at least one year; and (iii)
at least 500 patients exposed to the drug for at least two years.

◦ For those interested, we highly recommend taking a look at the various comments (23
so far, including Pfizer, Novo Nordisk, JDRF, Novartis, AZ, BI, Lilly, and KOLs Dr. David
Kerr (Sansum Diabetes Research Institute) and Daniel Einhorn (Scripps)) from
stakeholders submitted over the year.

▪ In August 2020, ACC released a 2020 update to its first-ever consensus statement on
CV risk reduction in patients with type 2 diabetes from November 2018. While 2018
guidance cited Novo Nordisk's Victoza (liraglutide) as the preferred GLP-1 receptor agonist and
Lilly/BI's Jardiance (empagliflozin) as the preferred SGLT-2 inhibitor, the 2020 update included
more options. Jardiance was given equal weight as AZ's Farxiga (dapagliflozin) and J&J's Invokana
(canagliflozin) for SGLT-2 inhibitors, and Victoza was recommended alongside Lilly's Trulicity
(dulaglutide), and Novo Nordisk's Ozempic (injectable semaglutide) for GLP-1s. ACC also took a
stance on which populations would benefit most from each cutting-edge therapy: if patients have
ASCVD or are at high risk of ASCVD, the ACC recommends a GLP-1. If a patient has ASCVD, HF,
DKD, or is at high risk of ASCVD, an SGLT-2 inhibitor is recommended, given an eGFR >30 mL/
min/1.73 m2. These recommendations are concordant with those of ADA, although the ACC chose
not to address metformin usage as the ADA does. In addition, despite this emphasis on SGLT-2
inhibitors and GLP-1 receptor agonists, ACC does not go as far as ESC 2019 guidelines to
recommend either as first-line therapy in patients with high-risk or established cardiovascular
disease (CVD). Importantly, this was our most-read Diabetes Therapy article from 2020, signaling
the growing emphasis on cardioprotection.

▪ In September 2020, AHA released a scientific statement calling for a "paradigm shift"
using SGLT-2 inhibitors and GLP-1 receptor agonists in patients with type 2 diabetes
and CKD. As informed by the available evidence, AHA advised preferential use of SGLT-2s in
patients with earlier stage CKD, with a transition to GLP-1s once eGFRs drop below 30 mL/min/1.73
m2. To facilitate greater use of SGLT-2s and GLP-1s in type 2 patients at high risk of kidney events,
AHA advanced a "multidisciplinary care model" supported by PCPs, endos, cardiologists,
nephrologists, pharmacists, advanced practitioners, and other allied health professions. The
association also encouraged broader administration of eGFR and albuminuria tests to identify type 2
patients at high risk for adverse renal events.

▪ ADA released its 2021 Standards of Care in December, with some important
developments in SGLT-2 inhibitor and GLP-1 receptor agonist guidance. While heart
failure (HF) and CKD were previously grouped as a single therapeutic goal in previous treatment
algorithms, the conditions were split into distinct therapeutic objectives this year. SGLT-2 inhibitors
were specifically recommended for type 2 diabetes patients with HF with reduced ejection fraction
(HFrEF), on the basis of DAPA-HF and dapagliflozin's first-in-class HFrEF indication. SGLT-2
inhibitors were also "preferred" for the treatment of diabetic kidney disease (DKD) and albuminuria,
and the association noted that GLP-1s may also be considered in particular cases of kidney disease.
While metformin remained as the top of the treatment algorithm, the association recommended
SGLT-2 inhibitors for cardiorenal benefit independent of "baseline A1c, individualized A1c target, or
metformin use." The 2021 guidance also advocated for Time and Range and other measures beyond
A1c and encouraged HCPs to "further individualize [insulin] therapy" and be cautious against
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overbasalization.

5. All Eyes on Teplizumab as Mid-Stage Type 1 Diabetes Interception Candidates
are Pulled from Pipeline; Promising Therapies Fuel Screening Initiatives

As mentioned, it was a major year for type 1 intervention therapies, led by Provention Bio's
anti-CD3 teplizumab, which formally completed its rolling BLA submission to FDA after the process was
first initiated in April 2020. If approved, the treatment, which involves a 30-minute IV infusion each day over
a 14-day period in an outpatient setting, is poised to become the first of its kind for patients at-risk of
developing clinical stage type 1 diabetes. If granted its requested Priority Review - a potential perk of the
drug's Breakthrough Therapy designation from August 2019 - an FDA decision could be expected as early as
mid-2021. That being said, we (and management from Provention) expect an FDA Advisory Committee to be
called in coming months, given the novelty of the treatment. While Provention's submission was based on
landmark phase 2 (n=76) results presented at ADA 2019, we note that new follow-up data from ADA 2020
supported extended clinical onset delay of up to three years (previously up to two years) in high risk patients;
to close the presentation, Dr. Emily Sims (Indiana University) intriguingly suggested that the early efficacy
followed by stabilization of beta cell function may support repeated teplizumab treatment at key time points
in clinical development to further extend delay or even prevent diagnosis. As we look to next year, we eagerly
await an FDA decision, as well as Provention's plans as to how such a therapy will be priced, supported by
payers, and delivered into patient hands.

▪ The potential for a first-in-class immunotherapy pairs nicely with the major advances
in type 1 diabetes screening from this year. Most prominently, JDRF in December launched
the first universal at-home screening program for type 1 diabetes, dubbed "T1Detect." The program
will enable all individuals - regardless of family history, age, and racial/ethnic background - to
receive an at-home screening test for type 1 diabetes for $55 (or a subsidized cost of $10 for patients
with a financial hardship). In an interview with JDRF's Dr. Sanjoy Dutta (VP of Research), Dr. Dutta
pinpointed needing to "demonstrate that screening is cost-effective on a broader scale" as one of the
biggest barriers to implementing screening more widely.

◦ Outside of T1Detect, results from the JDRF-funded FR1DA study, screening
>90,000 children in Bavaria, Germany, were also published in January. This
widespread screening at pediatric primary care centers revealed pre-symptomatic type 1
diabetes in 280 children (0.31% of study population), of which 25% developed type 1
diabetes. Very positively, the prevalence of DKA in the diagnosed population was <5% --
compared to 20% in Germany and 60% (!) in the United States.

▪ Alongside this positive momentum, 2020 also exemplified the ongoing challenges of
type 1 diabetes intervention, as multiple companies pulled mid-stage candidates from their
pipelines despite seemingly positive results.

◦ Following presentation of phase 2b T1GER results at ADA 2020 and publication in
the NEJM, Janssen quietly discontinued golimumab's (human monoclonal TNF-alpha
antibody) type 1 program, as covered in an article from Medscape in November 2020. We
later interviewed Mr. Brian Kenney (Global Therapeutic Area & Cross-Sector Oncology
Leader, Janssen R&D), who confirmed the discontinuation, stating, "What we shared with
MedScape is accurate as our focus is to apply insights from the phase 2 T1GER proof-of-
concept study to progress what we believe are novel, immunologically targeted pipeline
candidates in stage 2 disease. This approach is consistent with our mission to intercept and
prevent T1D, ideally without the need for chronic therapy. Therefore, there are no current
plans to further develop golimumab in T1D."

◦ Similarly, Novo Nordisk unveiled phase 2 results for its anti-IL-21/liraglutide
combination therapy in people with newly diagnosed type 1 diabetes at ADA 2020.
Despite positive data, Novo Nordisk pulled the plug on the program, via its 3Q20 press
release, "following an evaluation of the regulatory path word."
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◦ At WCIRDC 2020, type 1 expert Dr. Jay Skyler (University of Miami)
highlighted the monetary challenges of pursuing newly-onset type 1 diabetes when asked
about his views on the two discontinuations. He stated, "I disagree with their
abandonment of it… Unfortunately, new onset type 1 diabetes is a relatively rare disease,
and the cost of full development comes into play when you don't think you're going to
recoup it…Companies make decisions for all sorts of reasons. I would have continued to
pursue it, but I'm an academic and not a corporate person."

▪ Lastly, 2020 was relatively light on data for stem cell and encapsulation technologies,
though investments and acquisitions were abundant. In May, ViaCyte finalized $27 million
in Series D financing to "optimiz[e] the effectiveness" of PEC-Direct and PEC-Encap, as well as
further develop the PEC-QT program (an immune-evasive beta cell replacement therapy being
developed in collaboration with CRISPR Therapeutics); Sernova penned a number of deals with the
University of Miami, Converge Biotech, and AgeX Therapeutics to augment the company's Cell
Pouch System; and Novo Nordisk and Procyon Technologies partnered to develop the U. of Arizona
start-up's unique "oxygen enabled" cell encapsulation device in December. Notably, we have yet to
hear from Vertex (which acquired Semma Therapeutics in one of the biggest deals in diabetes last
year) on its naked islet cell transplant program, though management confirmed plans several times
throughout 2019 that it plans to file an IND in late 2020; primarily these have been raised during
the company's various quarterly updates, especially its uw 3Q20 update. To learn more, see our
recently updated type 1 diabetes cure and prevention competitive landscape.

6. SGLT-2 Inhibitors in Type 1 Diabetes on Hold Stateside, as the Field Looks to
Continuous Ketone Monitoring

2019 left the US story for SGLT-2 inhibitors in type 1 diabetes closed until there is a better and
safer approach to euglycemic DKA, and 2020 has all but closed the book on this therapy class, pending
significant improvements in ketone monitoring technology. As a reminder, Sanofi/Lexicon, AZ, and Lilly all
sought approval for SGLT-2 inhibitors in type 1 in 2019, but none were able to meet the FDA's strict safety
standards. Sanofi/Lexicon's Zynquista received a CRL in March 2019 on the heels of a deadlocked 8-8 FDA
Advisory Committee vote in January 2019; AZ's Farxiga was dealt a CRL in July 2019; and Lilly/BI's
Jardiance similarly ended with a CRL in March 2020 after a 14-2 FDA Advisory Committee in November 2019
for the drug's proposed 2.5 mg dosage. Following the CRLs, many in the diabetes world were left wondering
whether or not companies would continue to pursue FDA approval. Indeed, a plethora of now widely available
drugs received a CRL (or even multiple CRLs à la Biocon/Mylan's Semglee) before approval, including AZ's
Qtern and Novo Nordisk's Tresiba and Fiasp. 2020, however, brought an end to these spectulations, as both
Lilly and AZ announced during their 1Q20 updates that they would no longer pursue a type 1 diabetes
indication for their respective SGLT-2 inhibitors.

▪ Even abroad, the usage of SGLT-2 inhibitors in type 1 diabetes has become less clear
cut. During AZ's 3Q20 update, the company announced via press release (page 45) that the
company withdrew its type 1 diabetes indication for Edistride (Forxiga's brand name in Spain and
Portugal) during AZ's latest renewal of its marketing authorization with the EMA. Edistride was
previously authorized for adults with "insufficiently controlled type 1 diabetes" on insulin alone and
"with a BMI ≥27 kg/m2," as well as for adults with type 2 diabetes. While the EMA's Procedural
Steps document (page 1-2) noted that the marketing authorization holder (MAH, i.e. AZ) "withdrew
the indication for type 1 diabetes" as a "business decision," we do not interpret this as weak
commercial performance - although it's certainly well understood that type 1 for SGLT-2 inhibitors
was not a particularly large commercial opportunity anywhere globally.

◦ As a reminder, AZ's Forxiga and Lexicon's Zynquista both received European approval
for patients with a BMI ≥27 kg/m2 in 2019 (though Zynquista currently lacks a neccessary
European commercialization partner). That same year, Forxiga and Astellas' Suglat also
were approved in Japan.
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▪ Although these decisions from manufacturers are not necessarily encouraging, we see
several potential bright spots for the future. Importantly, while the lack of adjunct therapies
in type 1 diabetes has been a major concern for many years, limited advances have been made
outside of diabetes technology, and to date, no long-term clinical outcomes trials have studied
potential CV or renal benefits in patients with type 1 diabetes - for more on this subject, see Dr.
David Harlan's (UMass Memorial Medical Center) presentation on type 1 adjuncts from ENDO
Online 2020. Looking to the future,

◦ Lexicon remains committed to its type 1 program for SGLT-1/2 inhibitor
Zynquista (sotagliflozin) though funding is always an issue. During Lexicon's
3Q20 and 2Q20 updates, management affirmed their commitment to type 1 diabetes
("extremely strong confidence in sotagliflozin, particularly for type 1"), though the majority
of company focus is now on diabetic neuropathy candidate LX9211. In 3Q20, management
outlined plans to re-engage with the FDA in 4Q20 and seek "clear guidance from FDA on
how to manage DKA," but we have yet to hear an update on this front.

◦ We foresee (and hope for) significant movement on the Continuous Ketone
Monitoring (CKM) front. In November 2020, PercuSense announced a $2.5 million
loan from the Helmsley Charitable Trust to support ongoing development of the company's
continuous glucose and ketone sensing technology. Though Abbott has not formally
announced plans to add ketone monitoring to the FreeStyle Libre, the company has
repeatedly called FSL a "platform product" (see Abbott 2Q20) with ketones as a seemingly
logical expansion. In July, Belgium-based Indigo Diabetes also closed a ~$45 million
Series B for its implantable CGM device and has previously shown data on the technology's
ability to measure ketone and lactate concentrations in minipigs. In our purview, the usage
of SGLT-2 inhibitors in type 1 diabetes and CKM go hand-in-hand; much like we saw
interest in large-scale type 1 screening initiatives rise with the advent of potential
interventional therapies, we anticipate that SGLT-2 inhibitors in type 1 may rejoin the
conversation following approved technologies for CKM. In the future, we would be
interested to see what partnerships could be formed between SGLT-2 inhibitor and CGM
developers. Considering that SGLT-2 inhibitors have now shown benefit in patients with
HFrEF and CKD irrespective of diabetes status, we think there is ample reason for further
investment.

◦ For a deep dive on how SGLT-2 inhibitors might be most safely implemented
in type 1 diabetes, see our team's publication "Comparison of Protocols to Reduce
Diabetic Ketoacidosis in Patients With Type 1 Diabetes Prescribed a Sodium-Glucose
Cotransporter 2 Inhibitor" in Diabetes Spectrum. This review contains a thorough
breakdown of recommendations from STICH, the International Consensus, STOP DKA,
Dr. Anne Peters' personal protocol, EMA guidance, and NICE guidance, organized by (i)
Considerations for Patient Selection; (ii) Considerations for Initiation of SGLT-2 Inhibitor
Therapy; (iii) Considerations for Management of SGLT-2 Inhibitor Use; and (iv)
Considerations for Management of Ketosis/DKA.

▪ Outside of SGLT-2 inhibitors, we also note the release of positive results from part 2 of
vTv's Simplici-T1 study for insulin adjunct TTP399 (glucokinase activator) in
February. During vTv's 3Q20 update, management shared plans, previously formed with FDA, to
conduct a six-month phase 3 trial of TTP399 with 400 participants, as well as a mechanistic study to
investigate TTP399's effects on ketoacidosis. While the company has yet to announce the exact
timing of either trial, a November press release on a common stock purchase agreement with
Lincoln Park Capital seemed to focus solely on the upcoming mechanistic study (though the pivotal
trial was previously forecasted to begin by year's end). Interestingly, it seems that vTv may pursue a
hypoglycemic event benefit as their primary endpoint.

7. Insulins Move Toward a Faster, "Smarter," Longer Acting, and Orally Delivered
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Future

It was a bustling year for the insulin pipeline even though pricing has skyrocketed downward,
along with, some believe, corporate interest in insulin. If this is correct, this is too bad - there
are so many better results possible with the right insulin for the right person. Thinking back to
Dr. Tim Heise's (Co-Founder and Lead Scientist, Profil) talk on the future of insulin pharmacology at DTM
2019, we saw substantial advancements in nearly all four therapeutic areas he outlined - (i) glucose-reactive
"smart" insulins; (ii) hepato-preferential insulins; (iii) oral/inhalable insulins; and (iv) once-weekly basal
insulins (hepato-preferential insulin was where we saw the least overt interest/movement).

▪ Starting with once-weekly basal insulins, Novo Nordisk debuted full phase 2 results
for insulin icodec at ADA 2020 following topline results in 4Q19. Icodec delivered
comparable glucose-lowering efficacy to insulin glargine with low hypoglycemia risk and strong
safety. Presenter Dr. Julio Rosenstock (Dallas Diabetes Research Center) even went so far as to say
he "personally believes that the weekly basal insulin has the potential to be transformational" in type
2 diabetes. Fewer injections for the weekly insulin may increase adherence and compliance, along
with reducing barriers to initiation insulin therapy that currently contribute to therapeutic inertia.
As outlined in Novo Nordisk's 3Q20 update, the phase 3 ONWARDS 1 trial (n=970), again
comparing insulin glargine and insulin icodec, was initiated in November with primary completion
slated for April 2022. Notably, the trial will only include insulin naïve individuals with type 2,
though study participants can be on a multitude of solo or combination anti-diabetic drugs
(including GLP-1s and SGLT-2 inhibitors).

▪ During the company's 3Q20 update, Novo Nordisk also revealed that it had initiated
the first human dose trial for a glucose-sensitive insulin in late September. The phase 1
trial (n=78) will assess the candidate, dubbed "NN1845," in both (i) "healthy individuals" against
placebo; and (ii) patients with type 1 diabetes against insulin degludec. Primary study completion is
expected in March 2021. According to CSO Dr. Mads Thomsen, the target product profile for this
molecule includes "improved glucose control as well as the virtual elimination of hyperglycemic and
other side effects seen with today's interim therapies." We surmise that the candidate may stem
from Novo Nordisk's August 2018 acquisition of Ziylo, a University of Bristol spin-off devoted to
developing synthetic glucose-binding molecules.

▪ On the oral insulin front, Israel-based Oramed initiated a phase 3 trial (n=675) for its lead
candidate ORMD-0801 in patients with type 2 diabetes at the end of November. Study participants
will be randomized to take (i) 8 mg ORMD-0801 administered once daily at night (between 8PM -
12 AM, no sooner than one hour post-dinner); (ii) 8 mg ORMD-0801 administered twice daily at
morning (~45 minutes before breakfast) and night (between 8PM - 12 AM, no sooner than one hour
post-dinner; or (iii) placebo, and treated for a 26 week period. Primary completion is expected in
September 2022. Initiation of the phase 3 trial came on the heels of positive topline phase 2b results
shared in March and a positive end of phase 2 meeting with FDA in July. In addition to the trial in
diabetes, Oramed also launched a phase 2 trial of the oral insulin candidate in December.

▪ Lastly, we want to highlight the launch of Lilly's ultra-rapid acting mealtime insulin
Lyumjev. The drug received a positive CHMP opinion for type 1 and type 2 diabetes in February,
FDA approval in June, and was formally launched in the US in 2Q20. Notably, Lilly and Dexcom
also initiated a collaboration in October, encouraging HCPs to use Dexcom G6 and G6 Pro to
monitor Time in Range and identify those who would most benefit from Lyumjev. Though not
specified in the announcement, we assume this means that much of the HCP education provided by
the two companies will focus on analyzing CGM ambulatory glucose profiles to recognize
postprandial elevations in glucose levels that could be mitigated with treatments such as Lyumjev.
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8. A Big Year for "Next Generation" Glucagon Rescue Therapies as Competitors
Gain Traction Alongside Lilly's Baqsimi

Last year, Lilly's Baqsimi (nasal glucagon) became the first FDA-approved, non-injection
treatment for severe hypoglycemia. Baqsimi has shown tremendous uptake in its past five quarters on
the market and has been cited as a key driver of US volume growth for Lilly: in 3Q20, the nasal glucagon
brought in $21 million in revenue, up 237% YOY from 3Q19 and 54% Q/Q from 2Q20. 2020, however,
brought signs of impending competition from two promising "next generation" glucagon options: Xeris'
Gvoke and Zealand's dasiglucagon HypoPal rescue pen. Gvoke HypoPen - a liquid glucagon auto-injector for
severe hypoglycemia rescue - was launched in the US in July 2020. Usability studies for Gvoke HypoPen have
demonstrated that 99% of patients are able to use the device successfully, and Xeris has previously suggested
that Gvoke HypoPen could lead to 8% cost savings over traditional glucagon reconstitution kits due to its
comparative ease-of-use. The NDA for Zealand's HypoPal was also accepted by FDA in May 2020, following
submission at the end of March. A PDUFA date has been set for March 27, 2021 (no AdComm on the horizon),
and the device is on track for a potential launch in early 2021. Compared to both Baqsimi and Gvoke,
Zealand's HypoPal has been lauded for its faster onset of action and differentiated clinical profile, making the
product one to look out for in 2021.

9. A Year of Ups and Downs in Diabetic Eye Disease Therapy: Safety Concerns,
Novel Drug Mechanisms of Action, and Frighteningly Low Screening Rates

Our team dug deeply into diabetic eye disease this year, discovering key gaps in prevention in
addition to new therapeutic areas. The safety of Novartis' Beovu was a hot topic in the retina
community, with significant relevance for diabetes eye complications as well. In more positive news, we
followed the data on Genentech's faricimab - an investigational drug candidate that could significantly reduce
the treatment burden of intravitreal injections. Despite the fluctuations in therapy, one of our key learnings in
2020 was that prevention of eye complications is dangerously lacking.

▪ Beovu (brolucizumab) had a rocky start to the year, with safety reports of retinal
occlusive vasculitis and intraocular inflammation diminishing the drug's early
excitement in 2019. Yet, regulatory authorities, the American Society of Retina Specialists, and
Novartis responded promptly, approving an updated safety label in June and initiating thorough
reviews of the post-marketing reports. Since then, promising phase 3 trials KITE and KESTREL
have demonstrated positive topline results that validate Beovu's safety and efficacy for the treatment
of DME. Beovu has marked advantages over the current anti-VEGF standard, Eylea (aflibercept),
including decreased injection frequency and superior reductions in intra-retinal and/or sub-retinal
fluid. Nevertheless, there is still a 0.5% risk of developing severe vision loss from occlusive vasculitis.
This controversy even resulted in Beovu being named in the "Hot Topics of 2020" session at AAO
2020. Going into 2021, we expect retina specialists to use great caution when administering Beovu
and our team would not be surprised to see Eylea hold its ground as the first-line therapy.

▪ On a more encouraging note, Genentech's investigational bispecific antibody,
faricimab, became the first of its kind developed for DME. In addition to its mechanism of
action, faricimab's impressive durability makes it a standout candidate for reducing the treatment
burden of retinal disease. In fact, in phase 3 YOSEMITE and RHINE trials, over half of participants
receiving faricimab on personalized intervals were able to extend the time between treatments to 16
weeks at one year. Faricimab's durability apparently comes without sacrificing efficacy or safety,
though long-term studies are ongoing. While exact dates on faricimab's regulatory next steps have
not been shared yet, we imagine submission will take place in 2021.

▪ With less than half of Americans with diabetes getting their annual eye exams, new
screening methods are being targeted. Artificial intelligence has gained traction this year, with
the FDA clearing Eyenuk to market EyeArt Autonomous AI for diabetic retinopathy screening in
August 2020. Using AI to screen patients for retinal disease will potentially reduce the significant
barriers to annual eye exams and improve screening rates. Teleophthalmology has been another
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successful approach, with which retinal images are taken in primary care settings and sent to
external ophthalmologists for screening. This type of "store-and-forward" program allows for a
higher proportion of high-risk patients to be identified, yet maintaining follow-up appointment
adherence remains a problem. Regardless of the many advances in therapies, we hope to see a future
where such late-stage treatment will not be necessary - to achieve this, we'll need better prevention
methods and screening.

10. NASH/NAFLD Roundup: Intercept and Gilead Struggle in Phase 3; Attention
Directed Towards Phase 2 Candidates from Inventiva, Akero, and Others; FDA
Will be Big News in (Early) 2021

2020 was generally not a good year for NASH/NAFLD, as there were several high-profile late-
stage disappointments, including FDA rejecting Intercept's 'frontrunner' obeticholic acid
(OCA, Ocaliva), which offset good clinical news from several earlier stage companies. But we are
likely to get an FDA "reset" soon as the newly constituted (May 2020) Hepatology and Nutrition goes public
with a just-published article in Hepatology (affirms 2018 registration endpoints, details interpretive
difficulties of liver biopsies), and a "Regulatory Perspective" webinar in late January 2021. We are currently
inferring longer trials and larger trials, especially for fibrosis-focused candidates. But more important than
What FDA Says is What FDA Does, particularly in the case of Intercept and OCA (which is already approved
and marketed for primary biliary cholangitis). Until this year, OCA was golden in clinical development - the
first NASH agent to receive Breakthrough Therapy Designation and the only one to date to meet phase 3
endpoints. Following acceptance of its NDA, it had Advisory Committee meetings scheduled by FDA in 2020
and then postponed, before receiving a Complete Response Letter in June. During Intercept's 3Q20 update,
then-CEO Dr. Mark Pruzanski (to be succeeded in 2021 by Mr. Jeremy Durso) discussed a potential 2021
NDA refiling for the FXR agonist after addressing unspecified safety and efficacy concerns. However, the
timeline for this resubmission is still up in the air, and how FDA views Intercept's once-compliant data
package with any new guidelines will be of serious interest to any company with a NASH program.

But there was also exciting news in 2020. On the cusp of Intercept's setback, Inventiva's pan-PPAR agonist
(alpha, delta, gamma) lanifibranor surprised with impressive results in the phase 2b NATIVE trial in July.
Lanifibranor became the first NASH candidate to meet both primary endpoints established by the FDA and
EMA for the treatment of NASH, earning the agent Breakthrough Therapy Designation by FDA in October -
only the second NASH agent to earn this designation.

▪ Other PPAR agonists have showed lackluster efficacy in NASH, which made lanifibranor's
success all the more surprising. After failing interim analysis of its phase 3 trial RESOLVE-IT,
Genfit's terminated its elafibranor (dual PPAR alpha/delta agonist) study in July. While the agonist
is still being explored in primary biliary cholangitis (PBC), Genfit has redirected its NASH focus
towards commercializing its non-invasive NASH diagnostic, NIS4. CymaBay's program for PPAR
delta agonist seladelpar in NASH was also cancelled back in November 2019, after biopsies detected
signs liver damage in some patients. In July 2020, however, CymaBay announced it was reviving its
program for seladelpar in PBC and possibly NASH (with a partner?) after an independent panel of
experts found no evidence the agonist precipitated liver injury.

▪ Two other NASH candidates have shown particularly encouraging results in early-
stage trials: Akero's FGF21 agonist efruxifermin (EXR, formerly AKR-001) and Hanmi's GLP-GIP/
glucagon triple agonist HM15211. Akero's efruxifermin presented positive histological results from
the phase 2a BALANCED study in July, in which NASH benefit was seen in all three of the 28 mg, 50
mg, or 70 mg treatment arms and 48% of biopsy recipients in the treatment group (n=40)
demonstrated NASH resolution with no worsening of fibrosis. HM15211 was granted Fast Track
Designation in NASH by FDA also in July, on the basis of phase 1 results demonstrating that the
triple agonist reduced liver fat, prevented liver fibrosis, and ameliorated liver inflammation. A phase
2 trial with HM151211 in biopsy-proven NASH patients was initiated in 2Q20.

◦ On a related note, Hamni entered into a licensing agreement with Merck to
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develop/commercialize dual GLP-1/glucagon receptor agonist efinopegdutide (formerly
HM12525A) in NASH in August 2020. We will keep a close watch on this program,
particularly as the dual agonist had previously shown subpar phase 2 results in obesity,
with or without type 2 diabetes.

▪ Pfizer and Merck were also active "under the radar". Merck made other moves in NASH in
the second half of the year, including a research partnership with Aligos and, most importantly of
all, quietly starting a phase 2b trial for MK-3655. MK-3655 was licensed from NGM two years ago.
MK-3655 is an "agonistic antibody selectively modulating fibroblast growth factor receptor 1c-beta-
klotho" (aka FGFR1c/KLB). The study, forecast to complete in early 2023, will evaluate MK-3655
versus placebo based on the percentage of individuals with NASH resolution without worsening of
fibrosis after 52 weeks. Pfizer advanced a DGAT2 inhibitor into phase 2b in June 2020, both as a
monotherapy agent and in combination with an ACC inhibitor. Results are expected at the end of
2022.

▪ Disappointingly, BI discontinued phase 2 candidate BI 14667335 in January. This agent was the last
remaining amine oxidase copper-containing 3 (AOC3) inhibitor in the NASH Competitive
Landscape. Although it received Fast Track designation from FDA in 2017 upon the start of a phase
2a study, phase 1 results highlighted potential risk of adverse drug interactions. The agent will still
be investigated in diabetic retinopathy.

▪ Both Madrigal and Viking have thyroid receptor agonists in development, and both
expect results in 2021. Madrigal is scheduled to have a primary readout on its phase 3 trial in
December, while Viking is due to report the first readout of its phase 2b study in March.

▪ Looking ahead, it will be a quiet year in NASH for GLP-1s, with Lilly and Novo Nordisk
not expecting phase 3 results until 2022 (Lilly) or later (Novo Nordisk). We would not be
surprised to see either company active in deal-making this year, however.

11. Advances in Pain Relief Drugs Show Promise of New Ways to Treat Diabetic
Neuropathy

This year showed significant improvements in the development of new treatments for diabetic
neuropathy - an area of very high unmet need. Diabetic neuropathy currently affects 5 million
Americans, and this number is only expected to increase. Many people with diabetic neuropathy turn to
opioid pain relievers, but these often have serious side effects and potential for addiction. Novel pain relivers
that utilize capsaicin or other chemical pathways are currently being developed and approved to effectively
treat diabetic neuropathy without such adverse effects.

▪ Grünenthal and Averitas' Qutenza's novel pain-relief patch utilizes capsaicin (8%) to
treat diabetic neuropathy. It is the first and only non-opioid, non-systemic, topical patch pain
reliever for people with diabetes. The exciting news of its FDA approval came in July. The patch has
been approved to treat shingles since 2009, and no drug-drug interactions are known. Common side
effects noted are redness, itching, and pain around the area of the patch. Treatment lasts for three
months, however, challenges remain due to the COVID-19 pandemic, as the patch must be applied
in a medical setting and cannot be applied at home.

▪ On the drug front, Lexicon is moving ahead with clinical trials for its candidate drug to treat
diabetic neuropathy, LX9211. LX9211 drug is an adaptor associated kinase 1 (AAK1) inhibitor whose
mechanism of action is independent of the opioid pathways. Lexicon began phase 2 trials for the
drug in September. Phase 1a trial results came back positive in terms of safety and efficacy. In
December, the FDA granted LX9211 Fast Track designation, meaning that Lexicon will frequently
communicate with the FDA regarding study design and data collection, among other research
details. The designation also means that LX9211 will be eligible for Accelerated Approval, Priority
Review, and Rolling Review as the phase 2 trial progresses. We look forward to the results from the
trial, which Lexicon expects to complete in August 2021.
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▪ Capping off the year, Waltham, MA-based Regenacy Pharmaceuticals initiated patient
enrollment in December for its phase 2 trial investigating histone deacetylase 6 (HCA6)
inhibitor ricolinostat in patients with painful diabetic peripheral neuropathy. Results are expected in
2022.

12. Federal and State Governments Take Action against High Insulin Prices

Public awareness and outrage over the high prices of insulin continued to dominate
conversations in 2020. In Colorado, the Attorney General's office released a report on the costly effects of
high insulin prices, finding that the price of insulin in Colorado rose 262% from 2007 to 2018 (adjusted for
inflation) and that around 40% of Coloradans rationed insulin due to the cost. Action to reduce the burden of
high insulin costs has occurred at the county, state, and national level. Even pharmaceutical companies have
begun to provide relief to those struggling to pay for insulin.

▪ On January 1, 2020, the first insulin price cap law went into effect in Colorado. The law
caps the copay that insured patients pay for insulin at $100 per month. Following Colorado's lead,
Minnesota, New Hampshire, and West Virginia all had insulin price cap laws go into effect this year.
On July 1, the day after Minnesota's insulin law was going into effect, PhRMA sued the state of
Minnesota, claiming that the pharmaceutical companies were being compelled to provide insulin
without just compensation through state-regulated Patient Assistance Programs. PhRMA did not
ask for an injunction, so the Minnesota law is still in effect. While the full impact of these laws is still
unknown, there is hope that state and federal legislation will improve the accessibility to insulin for
all. Many more states have passed insulin price cap laws that will go into effect in 2021, and we hope
to see a positive result for patients across the nation.

▪ States have taken legal action to try to increase insulin affordability. Harris County,
Texas, sued Pharmacy Benefit Managers (PBMs) and insulin manufacturers over an "insulin pricing
scheme." In October, a Texas Judge ruled that the suit could proceed, after the defendants filed a
motion to dismiss. While we cannot fully go into the reasoning for astonishingly high insulin prices
here, we will keep an eye out on this suit because it is the first lawsuit to take aim at both PBMs and
manufacturers for their role in hiking the price of insulin.

▪ Insulin manufacturers are also addressing the needs of patients who cannot afford
insulin. In April, Lilly joined Sanofi and Novo Nordisk in creating an insulin-specific Patient
Assistance Program (PAP). The Insulin Value Program will provide insulin to insured and uninsured
patients at $35 a month. Originally designed in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Lilly's Insulin
Value Program was extended to become a long-term affordability solution. To help connect patients
with PAPs, Beyond Type 1 launched a user-friendly resource GetInsulin.org.

▪ On the federal level, policy changes surrounding Medicare aim to increase affordable
access to insulin. In May, President Trump worked to cap the price of insulin at $35 for people on
Medicare Part D. This will go into effect in the New Year.

▪ In regulatory news, the FDA officially began labeling insulin as a "biological product"
in March of this year. This change makes it possible for the biosimilars, insulins with the same
biological action as their reference product, to enter the market. In 2Q20, the first biosimilar insulin,
Mylan/Biocon's Semglee, received FDA approval. Semglee was launched in the US in August.
Mylan/Biocon are hoping to receive interchangeability status for Semglee, which would mean that
Semglee could be exchanged for Lantus at the pharmacy without consulting the prescribing
physician. As of yet, no biosimilar insulin has received an interchangeability status. There is hope
that the introduction of new insulins will increase competition and drive prices down.

13. The FDA Recalls Extended-Release Metformin due to High Levels of a
Suspected Carcinogen

In a small, but very clinically meaningful story of 2020, metformin, the drug most commonly
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used to treat type 2 diabetes, was investigated this year after reports that it contained NDMA
(N-Nitrosodimethylamine). NDMA is a potential carcinogen, but it is found naturally in some foods. It is
believed that exposure to NDMA over long periods of time (many decades) can lead to the development of
cancer. In February, the FDA released a statement on lab tests that it conducted in metformin, concluding
that there were very low levels of NDMA in the drug, but not enough to exceed the acceptable daily intake
limit (0.096 mcg/day). The FDA reversed their decision in June and have called for the voluntary recall of
many ER metformins.

▪ In June, the FDA updated their recommendations after finding NDMA levels above the accepted
limit in certain extended-release (ER) metformin tablets. They asked five manufacturers of
metformin (Apotex, Amneal, Marksans, Lupin, and Teva) to voluntarily recall the drug. The recall
was extended in July to include five more manufacturers (Granules Pharmaceuticals, Avkare, PD-Rx
Pharmaceuticals, The Harvard Drug Group, and Preferred Pharmaceuticals). In August, yet another
manufacturer (Bayshore Pharmaceuticals) also voluntarily recalled their ER metformin tablets.
Marksans Pharma and Sun Pharmaceutical Industries joined the list in October, and Nostrum
Laboratories also issued a voluntary recall of ER metformin in November. See the full list of recalled
metformin here. The FDA recommends that patients who use ER metformin continue to take it until
they consult with a health care provider and receive an alternative treatment.

▪ To note, immediate-release (IR) metformin, the more commonly prescribed metformin, is still
available and is considered safe. The FDA has not found significantly high levels of NDMA to
warrant a recall of the drug.

Top Ten Most Highly Read Closer Look Reports in Therapy

▪ ACC releases updated consensus statement on CV risk reduction in patients with type
2 - August 17, 2020 - ADA-endorsed guidelines reflect broadening of recommended GLP-1s and
SGLT-2 inhibitors; Hints that there is "no evidence" to support cardioprotective effects vary with or
without metformin

▪ AZ announces early stop for DAPA-CKD due to "overwhelming efficacy" - March 30,
2020 - Huge win in showing benefit of Farxiga in CKD, irrespective of type 2 diabetes status; Trial
initially expected to complete November 2020

▪ Novo Nordisk and ACC launch two-year initiative for CVD risk reduction in type 2 -
September 11, 2020 - Known as the Transforming Cardiovascular Risk in Diabetes
(TRANSFORM CVRiD) initiative; using real-world data to develop clinician-oriented tools and
educational resources

▪ Novo Nordisk to provide free 90-day supplies of insulin to people who have lost
healthcare coverage due to COVID-19 - April 14, 2020 - Expansion of PAP is effective
immediately; Patients must need valid prescription of Novo Nordisk insulin and provide
documentation of change in healthcare status; No proof of income necessary

▪ FDA approves CV risk reduction indication for Ozempic and updates Rybelsus label to
confirm CV safety - January 16, 2020 - Based on data from SUSTAIN 6 and PIONEER 6 trials;
CV indication not granted for Rybelsus, but ongoing SOUL CVOT could support future indication

▪ FDA removes black box amputation warning from J&J's SGLT-2 inhibitor Invokana
franchise - August 26, 2020 - Based on landmark results from CREDENCE; Includes warning
on Invokana, Invokamet, and Invokamet XR products; KOL commentary from Drs. John Buse,
Sanjay Kaul, and more

▪ FDA grants Fast Track designation to AZ's Farxiga in adults following myocardial
infarction without diabetes - July 16, 2020 - Utilizes innovative registry-based trial design to
minimize patient and investigator burden; Recruitment to begin in 4Q20

▪ FDA approves novel CV indication for Lilly's GLP-1 Trulicity - February 24, 2020 - First
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diabetes drug w/ CV indication for pts with and without established CVD; Follows positive REWIND
CVOT results

▪ Lilly 4Q19 - January 30, 2020 - Trulicity $1.2 billion (+31%), Jardiance $268 million (+41%);
Total 2019 diabetes $11 billion (+14%); tirzepatide's CVOT vs. Trulicity; initiation of phase 3 obesity
and phase 2 NASH programs; insulin support detailed

▪ FDA releases updated draft guidance on safety trials for type 2 diabetes drugs - March
10, 2020 - with KOL impressions - FDA no longer to recommend ruling out ischemic
cardiovascular disease risk; Expands scope of required trial subjects, i.e. older individuals, those
with CKD; Expands required trial length to two years for 1,000 patients; Comment submission by
June 8, 2020

Most Highly Read diaTribe Learn Reports in Therapy

▪ Studies Suggest Diabetes Drugs Help Hearts and Kidneys for People With or Without
Diabetes

▪ FDA Approves Lyumjev - A New Rapid-Acting Mealtime Insulin

▪ Novo Nordisk Offers Free Insulin to People Experiencing Financial Hardship During
COVID-19

▪ FDA Approves Higher Doses of Trulicity To Help People with Type 2 Diabetes

▪ Gvoke HypoPen Emergency Glucagon Pen Now Available

Most Unexpected News/Things We Got Wrong

▪ COVID-19, of course, is the top of our list of the unexpected. COVID-19 exposed
virtually every inequality we thought possible. In diabetes therapy, the pandemic halted its
first clinical trial (Provention Bio's phase 3 PROTECT trial) in March, though many companies soon
followed suit. The pandemic also slowed commercial growth through stifled prescription initiations
and insurance changes. On the positive side, a number of industry players (Novo Nordisk, Sanofi,
Lilly, and Merck) have taken the opportunity to further expand their Patient Assistance Programs.

▪ Despite early trial closes due to COVID-19 and financial difficulties, Lexicon debuted
positive results for the SOLOIST-WHF and SCORED CVOTs at AHA 2020, investigating
SGLT-1/2 inhibitor Zynquista (sotagliflozin) in worsening heart failure and CV risk/moderate to
severely impaired renal function, respectively. Notably, sotagliflozin showed consistent benefits in
both patients with HFrEF and HFpEF - the first evidence of a benefit for SGLT inhibitors in HFpEF.

▪ The FDA retracted the black box amputation warning for J&J's SGLT-2 inhibitor
Invokana (canagliflozin) franchise based on new results from the landmark CREDENCE trial.
FDA originally required the addition of a warning in May 2017, following results from the CANVAS
CVOT and the CANVAS-R renal outcomes trial.

▪ In a rarity for chronic kidney disease trials, overwhelming efficacy brought AZ's
DAPA-CKD for SGLT-2 inhibitor Farxiga (dapagliflozin) to an early close. The therapy
was then granted Breakthrough Therapy Designation by FDA in CKD with or without diabetes.
Although FDA submission was slated for 4Q20, we have yet to hear an update on this front and now
expect submission in early 1Q21.

▪ Major acquisitions and expansions into CVD, CKD, and Alzheimer's disease by Novo
Nordisk. Beginning in June, Novo Nordisk acquired Corvidia Therapeutics for $725 million in cash
upfront (with potential escalation to $2.1 billion), primarily for the company's then phase 2b
antibody therapy ziltivekimab for ASCVD/CKD. Novo Nordisk then penned a strategic alliance with
Evotec, totaling up to $178 million in milestone payments, to develop therapeutics for CKD. Closing
out 2020, Novo Nordisk acquired longtime collaborator Emisphere Technologies for $1.8 billion,
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gaining ownership of the company's proprietary Eligen SNAC oral delivery technology, and launched
a phase 3 program for oral semaglutide in Alzheimer's disease.

▪ Despite EMA approval for Novartis' novel PCSK9 inhibitor Leqvio (inclisiran), the
FDA issued a CRL at the end of December. Importantly, the CRL is purported to be unrelated
to efficacy or safety of the drug, but rather unresolved facility inspection issues. Other media sources
have further specified that the COVID-19 pandemic prevented FDA inspectors from being able to
evaluate a European manufacturing site included in the NDA.

▪ In a major upset for the NASH field, industry frontrunner Intercept's obeticholic acid
(OCA) received a CRL from FDA. Then-CEO Dr. Mark Pruzanski pushed back on FDA, calling
the FDA's decision "inexplicable" and premature. Mr. Jerome Durso will succeed Dr. Pruzanski as
President and CEO beginning January 1, 2021, leading the company's continued efforts to launch
OCA in NASH next year.

▪ Mid-stage type 1 diabetes immunomodulatory candidates dropped from the pipeline.
Despite positive phase 2 data from Novo Nordisk's anti-IL-21/liraglutide combination therapy and
J&J's golimumab (human monoclonal TNF-alpha antibody), both candidates will no longer have
their type 1 diabetes programs move forward.

▪ FDA publishes new draft guidance on type 2 diabetes safety trials. The 'era of CVOTs' may
come to a close, following new guidance from the FDA which no longer recommends ruling out
ischemic cardiovascular disease risk. However, this update may not necessarily make type 2 diabetes
trials "easier" per se, as the evidentiary bar for type 2 diabetes medications has already been raised
from past CVOTs demonstrating CV/renal benefits.

Key Questions for 2021

▪ Will Lexicon file SGLT-1/2 inhibitor sotagliflozin for either worsening HF or CKD?

▪ How will the removal of Invokana's black box amputation warning affect commercial
performance?

▪ Can the NASH field obtain its first FDA approved therapy with Intercept's OCA?

▪ Given further expansions into CKD and HF, will SGLT-2 inhibitors begin to outpace
GLP-1s?

▪ Will Provention's teplizumab receive an FDA Advisory Committee meeting? Pending
approval, how will teplizumab be priced, covered, and delivered?

▪ How will clinical trials be affected as more and more individuals receive the COVID-19
vaccine?

▪ How can stakeholders further encourage uptake of next-generation emergency
glucagon options such as Lilly's Baqsimi and Xeris' Gvoke?

▪ How will HCPs and patients with obesity react to approval of NN's Saxenda
(liraglutide 3.0 mg) for youth aged 12-17? Considering data showing that up to 90% of
adolescents with obesity will likely have obesity as adults, will HCPs feel comfortable utilizing
pharmacology earlier in disease development?

▪ What will US commercial performance for Biocon/Mylan's Semglee (biosimilar
insulin glargine) look like?

▪ Building off of data from SOLOIST-WHF and SCORED, can SGLT-2 inhibitors deliver
positive results in HFpEF?

▪ How will the DME commercial landscape evolve as new competitors like Novartis'
Beovu and Genentech's faricimab are launched?
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▪ How can CGM measures like Time in Range be better incorporated into upcoming
therapy clinical trials?

What's Coming in 2021

The list below covers expected 2021 milestones for phase 3 and approved products in diabetes.
While this record is surely not comprehensive, it highlights some of the most significant developments we
look forward to (across drug classes) in the new year!

GLP-1 Agonists

▪ NN's semaglutide in NASH: Semaglutide earned Breakthrough Therapy designation from FDA
back in August for NASH. A phase 3 trial for semaglutide in NASH is slated to begin in 2021.

▪ NN's high dose Ozempic (semaglutide) in type 2: Following the release of positive topline
results from SUSTAIN FORTE in November 2020, we expect FDA submission and approval in 2021.

▪ NN's semaglutide in obesity: Novo Nordisk submitted the candidate to FDA in December based
on results from the phase 3 STEP program. Under Priority Review, an FDA decision is expected six
months from submission, projecting the decision to mid-2021.

▪ NN's semaglutide/human amylin analog AM833 in obesity: Back in June, Novo Nordisk
released positive topline results for AM833 both as a monotherapy (phase 2) and combination
therapy with semaglutide (phase 1). As of the company's 3Q20 update, a phase 3 study with
semaglutide is set to intiate in 2021.

▪ Lilly's Trulicity (dulaglutide) in type 2: AWARD-PEDS, studying Trulicity in youth with type 2,
looks to be recruiting as of October 19th, according to ClinicalTrials.gov; study completion is slated
for June 2021.

▪ Lilly's tirzepatide: The phase 3 SURPASS program is well underway, composed of five studies.
Positive topline results from SURPASS-1 were released in December. Results from SURPASS-2, -3,
and -5 are expected in 1H21, SURPASS-4 in 2H21.

SGLT-2 Inhibitors

▪ AZ's Farxiga (dapagliflozin) in CKD: Dapagliflozin nabbed Breakthrough Therapy Designation
for CKD from FDA in October. Submission was expected in 4Q20, though the date has likely been
pushed to early 1H21.

▪ AZ's Farxiga (dapagliflozin) in HFpEF: According to AZ's 2Q20 clinical trials appendix,
readout and FDA submission of data from the DELIVER trial in heart failure with preserved ejection
fraction is expected in 2H21.

▪ Lilly/BI's Jardiance (empagliflozin) in HFpEF: Neck-in-neck with AZ's Farxiga,
empagliflozin's HFpEF trial is expected to complete in early 2021. Both trials have the potential to
expand SGLT-2 inhibitor usage beyond diabetes to patients with HFpEF, with or without diabetes.

Glucagon

▪ Xeris' Ongluo (ready-to-use liquid glucagon) in severe hypoglycemia: Xeris' Marketing
Authorization Application (MAA) for ready-to-use (RTU) liquid glucagon remains under review by
EMA. Following a positive CHMP opinion in December, Xeris expects a final decision in 1Q21, which
would allow subsequent launches in several European countries in 2Q21.

▪ Zealand's HypoPal (dasiglucagon) in severe hypoglycemia: The company's dasiglucagon
HypoPal rescue pen remains on track for its projected launch in 2021, on the heels of NDA
submission in March. Zealand also continues to expand its commercial presence in the US to
support marketing and sales of the V-Go patch pump, as well as the upcoming launch of HypoPal.
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PCSK9 Inhibitors

▪ Novartis' Leqvio (inclisiran) in hyperlipidemia: FDA issued a CRL in December due to
unresolved facility inspection issues related to COVID-19, however, we expect resubmission in 2021.
Following Leqvio's final EMA approval in December, European launches are also expected in 1H21.

Type 1 Cures

▪ ProventionBio's teplizumab in type 1: Provention completed its rolling BLA submission in
3Q20. Given an estimated six-month review period if Priority Review is granted, as is common with
Breakthrough designated therapies, an FDA decision could be expected as soon as mid-2021. MAA
filing in Europe is also on track for 2021.

▪ vTv's TTP399 (glucokinase activator) in type 1: A phase 3 trial and mechanistic study of
TTP399 are expected in 2021. The pivotal trial was previously forecasted to begin by year's end.

▪ Vertex's naked islet cell transplant therapy in type 1 diabetes: Though not a late-stage
candidate, we note that IND filing for Vertex's type 1 program was expected in "late 2020." Given
that we have not yet heard updates on this front, we expect IND filing in 1Q21. A phase 2 trial is set
to commence in 2021.

▪ Betalin Therapeutics' "Micro-pancreas": While the company is currently raising funds to
support an IND filing to FDA, they intend to advance the treatment into UK clinical testing by early
2021.

▪ TrialNet's CTLA4-lg (abatacept): This immunosuppressive therapy is expected to complete
phase 2 testing in November 2021, pushed back from its original November 2020 primary
completion date.

NASH/NAFLD

▪ Intercept's obeticholic acid (OCA, Ocaliva): Although the frontrunner phase 3 therapy
received a Complete Response Letter (CRL) in June 2020, the company discussed a potential 2021
NDA refiling after addressing safety and efficacy concerns. The timeline for this process, however,
remains unclear.

▪ Inventiva's lanifibranor: The pan-PPAR agonist (alpha, delta, gamma) earned Breakthrough
Therapy Designation by FDA in October 2020 after achieving both primary endpoints established by
FDA and EMA for NASH treatment in a phase 2b trial. Phase 3 trial design is underway with both
regulatory agencies.

▪ CymaBay's seladelpar: Although the PPAR delta agonist was cancelled in NASH back in
November 2019, CymaBay announced it was reviving its program in July after an independent panel
found no evidence the therapy was associated with liver injury.

▪ Hanmi's HM15211: This GLP/GIP/glucagon triple agonist was granted Fast Track Designation in
NASH by FDA in July, and a phase 2 trial in biopsy-proven NASH was initiated in 2Q20.

▪ Madrigal's resmetirom: This thyroid receptor agonist is scheduled to have a primary readout on
its phase 3 trial in December 2021.

▪ Viking's VK2809: This thyroid receptor agonist is currently being studied in the phase 2b
VOYAGE study in biopsy-proven NASH fibrosis, and has a primary completion date in March 2021.

Other

▪ Novartis' Entresto (sacubitril/valsartan) in HFpEF: With the FDA's review of an HFpEF
indication ongoing, a final decision is expected by 1H21. Despite mixed results in the PARALLAX
trial, Entresto was successfully launched in Japan in August and management remains confident in
Entresto as "an essential first-choice treatment." Topline results from PARADISE-MI, a phase 3 trial
looking at post-acute myocardial infarction, are expected in 1H21.
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▪ Bayer's finerenone in DKD: Bayer announced FDA and EMA submission for finerenone in
November, and we expect a decision in 2021. The drug's FIGARO-DKD trial, assessing CV
endpoints, is expected to complete in July 2021.

▪ NN's ziltivekimab in CVD/CKD: Based on positive phase 2b results, the anti-interleukin-6
monoclonal antibody is expected to move into a phase 3 CVOT in 2H21.

▪ Amarin's Vascepa (icosapent ethyl) in dyslipidemia: Vascepa is on track for its commercial
launch in Europe, which will follow approval expected in "early 2021."

▪ Novartis' Beovu (brolucizumab-dbll) in DME: Following positive topline results from
KESTREL and KITE in DME, submission to regulatory bodies is expected in 1H21.

▪ Roche's Lucentis (ranibizumab) in DME: Building on results from ARCHWAY announced in
2Q20, Roche is working to file its Lucentis port delivery system with the FDA. Filing was previously
slated for 4Q20, and we presume that this has been pushed back to 1Q21. Commercial launch was
also previously slated for late 2021, though submission delays may also affect this timeline.

▪ Genentech/Roche's faricimab in DME: Genentech unveiled positive topline results from
YOSEMITE and RHINE, two global phase 3 studies, in December. Full result presentations and
regulatory submission are expected in 2021.

▪ Daiichi Sankyo's oral α2δ ligand Tarlige (mirogabalin) for peripheral neuropathic
pain (PNP): This agent was first launched in Japan in April 2019 following its approval in January
2019. The agent is being studied in an ongoing phase 3 diabetic peripheral neuropathy trial in
Chinese patients, set to complete in March 2021.

▪ As new data often informs new therapies and treatment paradigms, we wanted to outline
a few conferences we are most looking forward to. We believe that potential field-changing therapies
and strategies will be shared at the following meetings in 2021. For more, be sure to reference our
2021 conference calendar.

◦ Diabetes UK Professional Conference (DUKPC)

◦ American College of Cardiology (ACC) Conference 2021

◦ The American Association of Clinical Endocrinologists (AACE) Annual Meeting 2021

◦ 14th International Conference on Advanced Technologies & Treatments for Diabetes
(ATTD)

◦ ADA 81st Scientific Sessions

◦ European Society of Cardiology Conference

◦ EASD 2021

◦ American Heart Association (AHA) Scientific Sessions

◦ Diabetes Technology Meeting (DTM)

Diabetes Technology

Themes

1. AID is hitting its stride with >300,000 users globally; encouraging progress in
pediatrics, pregnancy, type 2s, and more

During Tandem's 2Q20 update, CEO John Sheridan shared that "more than 60%" of Tandem's
US installed base was on AID. Given the ~249,000 people on MiniMed 670G globally (as of 1Q20), at
least 300,000 people around the world are using some sort of AID system. That number is certainly rising
and does not include international Control-IQ users, MiniMed 670G or 780G users added since 1Q20, those
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on DIY, or other less popular AID systems. At scale, there's no question AID has the potential to improve
glycemic population outcomes, in addition to reducing burden and preventing hypoglycemic events. For us,
all of this progress in AID culminated in a very fun panel at DTM in November, featuring patients (and/or
parents of patients) using four different AID systems - Medtronic's MiniMed 670G, Tandem's Control-IQ,
CamDiab's CamAPS FX, and Insulet's Omnipod 5 (not yet commercially available). Though AID is still in its
early stages of adoption, even for "typical use cases" (i.e., relatively well-controlled adult type 1s), 2020 also
saw a lot of exciting early work on using AID in additional populations.

▪ On the pediatric front, Tandem kicked things off by reading out very positive results
from its Control-IQ pediatric pivotal (ages 6-13) at ATTD 2020. The indication for Control-
IQ was expanded to include this population in June and launched in the US soon after. Like the
adult pivotal trial, the pivotal trial was also published in the prestigious NEJM. Insulet's Omnipod 5
hybrid closed loop pivotal trial completed in 2020 (with results set for read out next year) and
included participants between ages 6-70. This year, there was also exciting progress on moving AID
into the even younger ages 2-6 pediatric population. Medtronic brought the first commercially
available offering in the US to that group with its MiniMed 770G (MiniMed 7XX series pump +
670G algorithm). MiniMed 770G was approved in September and began shipping less than two
months later. On the European side, CamDiab's CamAPS FX AID system received CE-Marking for
children as young as 1 year old in March. Though far from being commercially available, at ADA,
Tandem read out positive results from a small study (n=12) of children ages 2-5 using Control-IQ.
Relatively speaking, the pediatric population is a relatively small percentage of people with diabetes;
however, availability of AID options in this age group is particularly valuable in improving quality of
life, as diabetes care is often performed by parents or caretakers.

▪ While much has been made about CGM in type 2s (see theme #6), we saw early
discussions about use of AID in type 2s in 2020. With Tandem sharing real-world data on
Control-IQ, we got a valuable dataset on AID's effectiveness in type 2s. In a poster at ADA, real-
world data from 144 early type 2 adopters of Control-IQ saw a 1.4 hour/day Time in Range
improvement (74% to 79%). Notably, the type 2 subgroup also saw a significant rise in total daily
dose of insulin (73U to 82U). Though not an AID system, another poster at ADA showed significant
A1c improvements (9.2% to 7.9%) seen after 90 days in a large group of type 2s using Insulet's
Omnipod (n=2,335). On the negative side, 2020 also saw a couple projects targeting pumps in type
2s struggle or be discontinued. In February, type 2-focused patch pump company Valeritas filed for
Chapter 11 bankruptcy, though the company (and its pump technology) were ultimately acquired by
Zealand Pharma. Also in February, Insulet announced that it was putting its plans around
concentrated insulins (i.e., U200 and U500) "on hold," instead focusing on AID R&D. Based on CEO
Shacey Petrovic's remarks and the size of the addressable market of pumps using concentrated
insulin, we wouldn't be surprised to see Insulet come back to the project in the future. Still, for now,
given the near-term potential for AID, it's a smart move for Insulet to focus there first - this isn't a
crowd Insulet wants to miss. With smart pens and automated insulin titration on the horizon, we'll
be watching closely to see how patients, providers, and payers view "smart MDI" vs. AID systems in
the type 2 population.

▪ In March, the CE-Marking and launch of CamAPS FX marked a number of firsts for
AID, including becoming the first commercially available system for pregnant women.
CamAPS FX was also the first AID system available for children down to 1 year old and the first AID
system with smartphone control. AID in pregnancy is still in its very early stages, as CamAPS FX is
one of the only algorithms that's been meaningfully tested in this group (see NEJM publication in
2016). It's worth noting that there are no CGMs indicated for use in pregnancy in the US, effectively
eliminating the possibility of AID in pregnancy outside of a study or off-label setting. In Europe,
Abbott's FreeStyle Libre has been indicated for pregnancy use for some time, but, of course, lacks
the ability to drive an AID system. CamAPS FX's CGM, Dexcom G6, finally received CE-Marking for
use in pregnancy in February.

▪ ADA 2020 saw the first-ever results from a head-to-head comparison of AID systems
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in the FLAIR trial. That international, seven-center study randomized 113 participants to
MiniMed 670G or MiniMed 780G. Perhaps more excitingly, presenter Dr. Rich Bergenstal called the
trial "probably the broadest study population done to date" in AID. The study focused on the often-
challenging adolescent/young adult population (ages 14-29) and nearly two-fifths of the group
(38%) was CGM-naive. Mean A1c at baseline was ~8.2%. In another challenging group, in
December, French-based Diabeloop received CE-Marking for the first-ever AID algorithm designed
specifically for people with highly-unstable diabetes (a.k.a. labile diabetes). In their announcement,
Diabeloop estimated "up to 30,000" people affected by highly-unstable diabetes out of ~2 million
type 1s in Europe. To our knowledge, there has not been much work on diabetes technology in this
population.

▪ One area where there has not been much progress (or even research) is AID in racial
minorities. Dr. Brynn Marks (Children's National Hospital) highlighted this at DiabetesMine's
Innovation Days in November, noting that 89% and 81% of participants in Control-IQ's adult and
pediatric pivotals, respectively, were White. For context, White people make up ~61% of the overall
US population. Additionally, 62% of participants in the adult pivotal had household incomes
>$100,000 and 93% were privately insured. Poor trial representation is, of course, not unique to
Tandem. Medtronic's MiniMed 670G pivotal did not share racial/ethnic data, while the Tidepool/
Jaeb observational DIY Loop study participants were 91% White, 70% household income
≥$100,000, and 94% on private insurance. Given well-documented differences in A1c outcomes and
technology use in racial minorities, independent of insurance status of household income, it's worth
exploring patient, provider, research, and industry factors driving this gap.

2. Moving toward a "CGM Era": Time in Range validation continues; changes in
ADA 2021 Standards of Care; arguments for use as a research endpoint and in
clinical space

Again this year, conversations around, validation of, and use of Time in Range (TIR)
continued to accelerate. A quick PubMed search shows that "Time in Range" mentions in published
studies more than doubled from 84 in 2019 to 185 in 2020. This year also saw numerous studies validating
TIR's association with all-cause and CVD-related mortality (Li et al. 2020), with MACE and severe
hypoglycemia (DEVOTE post-hoc analysis), with microvascular complications (RESCUE sub-analysis), and
quality of life (RESCUE sub-study). Validation is so important - especially for getting CGM into primary care
spaces because of some providers' concern over the absence of a long-term outcomes "DCCT-like" trial for
Time in Range validating the link between Time in Range and complications. Speaking of getting TIR into
clinic, 2020 also saw expanded clinical use of TIR and CGM-derived metrics due to the constraints of the
COVID-19 pandemic, although many KOLs believe that we still need both TIR and A1c (more details on all of
this below). The strengthening validation of Time in Range and the growing conversation around TIR both in
research and between colleagues and KOLs this year culminated in changes in the ADA's 2021 Standards of
Care. In the Glycemic Targets section (Section 6) of the 2021 Standards of Care, the updated standards
effectively recognize CGM-derived metrics as equivalent to A1c in terms of glycemic assessment with the
section "A1c Testing" renamed "Glycemic Assessment" and the section "A1c Goals" renamed "Glycemic
Goals."
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▪ In one of the biggest validation studies of TIR yet, Diabetes Care published a large
study (n=6,225) by Dr. Jungyi Li et al. validating the association between Time in
Range and both all-cause and CVD mortality in type 2s. The prospective cohort study,
entitled "Time in Range in Relation to All-Cause and Cardiovascular Mortality in Patients with Type
2 Diabetes: A Prospective Cohort Study," found a strong correlation between lower TIR during the
study period and increased risk of both all-cause (p<0.001) and CVD-related mortality (p=0.015).
Specifically, each 10% decrease in TIR was associated with a 5% increase in CVD-related mortality
and an 8% increase in all-cause mortality. As far as we know, this was the first long-term study of its
kind among type 2s using TIR outcomes and the first showing directly associating TIR with CVD
(compared to a 2019 DT&T study by Dr. Li and Medtronic's Dr. Robert Vigersky that linked TIR
with carotid intima-media thickness, a CVD biomarker). While the study certainly had its limitations
(only three days of inpatient CGM data for one), the consistency of the association between TIR and
mortality is fairly convincing and is another piece of evidence to support Time in Range's use both in
clinic and in research.

▪ Also on the validation front, EASD 2020 saw several presentations linking Time in Range with
MACE, severe hypoglycemia, retinopathy, hospitalizations, and quality of life.

◦ DEVOTE post-hoc analysis. Dr. Richard Bergenstal (International Diabetes Center)
presented results from a post-hoc analysis of the DEVOTE trial (n=5,774; first presented at
ADA 2017) linking eight-point SMBG profile-derived TIR with severe hypoglycemia events
and three-point MACE (non-fatal MI, non-fatal stroke, CV death). The analysis showed
that every 10% increase in Time in Range was associated with a 6% relative risk reduction
for three-point MACE and with a 10% reduction in the risk of severe hypoglycemia events,
which seemed to dispel the notion that "tighter control" (i.e., higher Time in Range) would
lead to more hypoglycemic events.

◦ RESCUE sub-studies. Presented by Dr. Anass El Malahi (University of Antwerp),
retrospective sub-analysis of Belgium's RESCUE trial (n=515 adult type 1 insulin pump
users) found a strong correlation between Time in Range and several microvascular
complications, including retinopathy. The study found that the average retinopathy rate in
the >70% TIR group was 22% lower than that in the <40% TIR group. Also notable, only
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8% of those with TIR >70% had nephropathy whereas 30% of those with TIR <40% had
nephropathy. The study also showed that higher TIR was linked to fewer diabetes-related
hospitalizations (p=0.02). In the poster hall, analysis from another RESCUE sub-study
showed that higher Time in Range (but notably, not A1c) was independently correlated
with improved quality of life. Specifically, lower TIR was independently correlated with
"more limitations due to emotional problems" (p=0.02), "lower vitality (p<0.01), and more
diabetes-related emotional distress (p<0.01).

▪ Everywhere we went, we continued to hear debates over A1c vs. Time in Range with
the overall consensus seeming to be that Time in Range is not (yet) a replacement for
A1c, but that it is a powerful tool to use with A1c. As Dr. Elizabeth Selvin reminded us at
ADA 2020 in June, A1c and Time in Range don't have to be positioned as rivals and instead can be
seen as supplements to each other's limitations. This broad argument was repeated by various KOLs
over the course of 2020. At ATTD 2020, Guido Freckmann argued that we need both because CGM
accuracy must be standardized between and within CGM brands before Time in Range can be
broadly used as a replacement for A1c. Later, at DTM 2020 in November, Dr. Lutz Heinemann
(Science and Co., Germany) offered a similar argument, noting that given the current limitations of
Time in Range and the lack of CGM standardization, both TIR and A1c should still be used. ISPAD
2020 saw a A1c vs. TIR debate between Dr. Andrea Scaramuzza (ASST Cremona, Italy) and Eda
Cengiz (Yale School of Medicine) which ended with both presenters agreeing that TIR is powerful
and here to stay, but that we still need A1c. Overall, Dr. Scaramuzza summarized the general
consensus well in his presentation: it's not A1c versus Time in Range, but rather A1c and Time in
Range; TIR is an incredibly powerful tool, but A1c still has its merits and uses, and particularly in
areas with lower access to technology, it's here to stay (for now).

▪ This year's COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated the use of Time in Range as a clinical
tool. Of course, arguments for the clinical use of Time in Range were already commonplace, and
general arguments continued through 2020 (see Dr. Pratik Choudhary's case for TIR in clinic from
EASD 2020 here), but the constraints of the pandemic has pushed more practices toward remote
monitoring, CGM-derived TIR, and GMI (f.k.a. eA1c) metrics.

▪ 2020 also saw expanded advocacy for the use of Time in Range and CGM-derived
metrics as research outcomes. In his ATTD 2020 presentation, Dr. Roy Beck argued that the
growing validation of Time in Range's correlation with long-term outcomes is a compelling case for
the use of TIR and CGM measurements as meaningful endpoints in clinical trials. Later in
September at EASD 2020, Dr. Rich Bergenstal argued that CGM-derived metrics like Time in Range
could be much more powerful in evaluating various therapies and intervention strategies, rather
than relying exclusively on topline A1c results. Sanofi again highlighted TIR with a talk from
Professor Tadej Battelino (University of Ljubljana, Slovenia) in its ISPAD 2020 symposium. It's
notable that Dr. Bergenstal and Professor Battelino's presentations occurred during Sanofi
symposiums, a powerful sign of the growing importance of CGM and diabetes technology for
pharmaceutical companies and the fact that these companies are starting to get on board with the
TIR movement.

3. Interoperability in AID systems: reasons for enthusiasm, but also reasons for
concern

In AID, last year ended on a high note with clearance of Tandem's Control-IQ and the creation of
the interoperable automated glycemic controller ("iController") designation by the FDA. In our 2019
Reflections, we wrote that we were "cautiously optimistic" about AID interoperability in 2020. In 2020, we
had reasons to be excited about interoperability, but we also had reasons to be a little more cautious.

Reasons for excitement

▪ Launched in January, Tandem's Control-IQ has been a huge success. Tandem shared very
strong real-world data from early adopters of the system at ADA 2020. By all accounts, patient
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feedback for the system has also been very positive. By Tandem's 2Q20 update (July 2020), "more
than 60%" of the company's user base was already on either Control-IQ or Basal-IQ (presumably,
the majority on Control-IQ). Control-IQ is the first-ever AID system using components from two
different manufacturers (Dexcom's G6 and Tandem's t:slim X2 pump) and a strong demonstration
of the benefits of an interoperable system. Of course, Dexcom/TypeZero and Tandem have been
working together on Control-IQ for several years and still a software bug came up in the pivotal trial.
Thankfully, the bug was quickly fixed with no adverse events, but it's a reminder that it's nearly
impossible to test every edge case with an AID system.

▪ Despite some changes in leadership at the FDA (see theme #5), the Agency remains
committed to an interoperable AID framework. The biggest endorsement came at DTM this
year, where Acting Diabetes Diagnostic Branch Team Lead Dr. Yiduo Wu stated, "It is our vision that
you can now clear an iAGC [ "iController"] with an iCGM, and an ACE pump and if the AID
developer decides there's a newer iCGM or ACE pump that comes to the market that the
manufacturer wants to use, … they do not need to collect clinical data for that. We can review the
process by validating the input and output devices. We need to have a plan and specifications from
the manufacturers to understand how things are going to happen, but they can do it in a labeling
update to their already cleared system." This seems quite promising for interoperability proponents
as some expected the FDA to require at least a small, clinical study to integrate new components of
an AID system. Still, the special controls for iAGC leave quite a bit of flexibility for the FDA in terms
of required studies and data, so we'd expect some variability in terms of how much clinical data is
required to get various AID configurations through the FDA.

▪ In the DIY world, six-month results from the Jaeb/Tidepool observational Loop study
were read out at ATTD and then published in DT&T. The publication included 558
participants in the analysis, 502 of whom used Dexcom G6 with Insulet's Omnipod Eros pump. The
remainder used G6 with an older Medtronic pump, or some combination of Omnipod and
Medtronic. Results from the study were positive (73% TIR, +1.4 hours/day) and reported adverse
events associated with system use were very few (one recorded DKA event determined not related to
Loop and two severe hypo events potentially related to Loop). Though not commercially available,
DIY systems are the only AID systems that work with multiple CGM/pump configurations and the
results of the Jaeb/Tidepool study should help boost confidence in interoperable systems.

▪ The number of partnerships and planned integrations between CGM, algorithm, and
pump companies continues to grow. In February, Insulet surprised some by announcing plans
to integrate its hybrid closed loop system (then called Omnipod Horizon) with not only Dexcom's G6
(as expected), but also Abbott's FreeStyle Libre 2. Then, in June, Abbott and Tandem finalized their
partnership to integrate Abbott CGM data with Tandem pumps. Dexcom and Ypsomed announced a
partnership in May and Roche and Diabeloop formed a partnership just this month. The growing
number of CGM/pump/algorithm partnerships suggests interest from device manufacturers in an
interoperable ecosystem. Medtronic remains the most notable exception (see Reasons for concern
below).

Reasons for concern

▪ Abbott's long-awaited FreeStyle Libre 2 was cleared as an iCGM in June, but it came with
a surprise contraindication against use with AID systems. As we saw in the FDA's decision letter to
Abbott, the contraindication (formerly a "limitation/warning") was due to FreeStyle Libre 2's
interference with ascorbic acid (vitamin C). While the FDA is comfortable allowing users to
manually dose insulin based off FreeStyle Libre 2 readings alone, they are not comfortable allowing
FreeStyle Libre 2 to drive an AID system. CGM accuracy and reliability has certainly made massive
improvements over the last few years and the creation of iCGM special controls in 2018 set a high
bar. Still, driving an AID system requires a level of accuracy and reliability that, according to the
FDA, for now, Dexcom is the only CGM company able to meet without fingerstick calibrations.

▪ In March, Insulet paused its Omnipod 5 hybrid closed loop pivotal trial due to a
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"software anomaly" related to its CGM integration. Fortunately, the anomaly was not
associated with any adverse events. That trial was able to resume ~three months later in June,
without any patient or provider drop-outs, and is now complete. Interestingly, Tandem also paused
its Control-IQ pivotal trial back in March 2019 for a similar CGM-related software bug. Of course,
the Control-IQ pivotal also resumed and finished without issue. Control-IQ has also been on the US
market for nearly a year with no reports of major technical issues. Still, the fact that both Insulet and
Tandem had to pause their pivotal trials (albeit proactively) is a strong reminder of the difficulty of
testing out all edge cases for an AID system, particularly a system with components from different
manufacturers.

▪ During Medtronic's final financial update of 2020, we heard our first notable update
on Medtronic's interoperability strategy in over a year. When Medtronic signed a
partnership with Tidepool (announced ADA 2019), some speculated that Medtronic might embrace
interoperability. However, the lack of updates since then raised questions about Medtronic's
commitment to the project. On the company's 3Q20 call, Diabetes President Sean Salmon called
integration with Tidepool "really not a big focus" and expressed his belief that all things equal, most
patients will prefer single-company AID systems over interoperable systems with components from
multiple manufacturers. That comment suggests Medtronic doesn't have meaningful plans to
participate in an interoperable ecosystem (at least in the near-term), instead placing confidence in
its CGM pipeline.

4. All eyes on digital health as COVID-19 drives record patients, provider, payer,
and investor interest

By the start of 2020, momentum for digital health and digital coaching was already building,
and the pandemic accelerated those advancements as remote care became the pandemic-
world status quo. Perhaps the biggest digital coaching news of the year was Livongo's $18.5 billion
"merger" with Teladoc announced in August. The deal closed in November with Livongo effectively absorbed
under Teladoc's name with Teladoc CEO Jason Gorevic and a primarily Teladoc-based executive team leading
the combined company. The combined company has an estimated joint enterprise value of $37 billion, with
both companies seeing massive grown during the COVID-19 pandemic. Per 3Q20 quarterly updates from both
companies, Teladoc saw 109% YOY revenue growth to $289 million and Livongo saw 125% YOY revenue
growth to $106 million. This followed impressive second quarters where Teladoc and Livongo revenue totaled
$241 million (+85% YOY, +20% sequentially ) and $92 million (+125% YOY, +15% sequentially), respectively.

Investors flocked to digital health startups in 2020, with Virta Health just recently closing a
$65 million Series D at a valuation over $1.1 billion. Across all digital health companies, Rock Health
tracked $9.4 billion invested through just the first nine months of the year - that total surpasses the previous
record of $8.2 billion in venture capital funding across all of 2018. Rock Health estimated ~$12 billion in total
FY20 venture funding in digital health, a 62% YOY increase over the $7.4 billion in 2019. Based on Rock
Health's tracking, it also appears that the massive funding wave is driven by deal size, rather than volume. In
other words, venture firms aren't investing in more startups, they're just investing more money in each deal.
While remote care and telemedicine startups have seen a lot of interest from investors, diabetes-related
startups have seen their fair share of action, as well. In addition to Virta's Series D, the company also closed a
$93 million Series C at the beginning of the year. In all, Virta has raised >$230 million in venture capital, with
the most recent funding round at the aforementioned $1.1 billion valuation. Back in May, Omada announced
that it had raised $57 million from Perspective Advisors and acquired musculoskeletal digital health startup
Physera Health. Omada's most recent funding round was in July 2019, a $73 million Series D at a valuation of
~$600 million - given the immense growth in the field, we wouldn't be surprised if Omada's next valuation is
at or above $1 billion. Adjacent to diabetes, Forbes reported that weight-loss app Noom totaled $237 million
in FY19 revenue - that would almost certainly put the company's valuation above $1 billion (and probably
closer to $3-$4 billion). Moving down the line, in August, Cecelia Health closed a $13 million Series B round
co-led by Rittenhouse and Endo Investors. Also in August, One Drop closed a $35 million Series C led by
Bayer and announced an expanded agreement with Bayer worth up to $64 million (i.e., total funding worth up
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to ~$100 million). One Drop also acquired CGM startup Sano in April, allowing the digital health company to
develop its own in-house CGM and putting CGM assets directly in the hands of a digital health company for
the first time. Finally, Lark Health closed a $55 million Series C in October. Altogether, that's over a quarter of
a billion invested in just four diabetes startups. The push toward telehealth during the COVID-19 pandemic
and the sudden flurry of excitement over remote monitoring and remote care have made the value of these
companies' services obvious. However, questions around their abilities to deliver meaningful clinical and
financial outcomes, differentiate from each other, streamline provider workflows, and incorporate CGM still
remain largely unanswered.

▪ Diabetes digital health companies continued to expand in 2020, usually into other co-
morbid chronic conditions. One Drop added cholesterol and blood pressure management,
personal coaching from certified health professionals, and improved data tracking. Dario Health
added behavioral health coaching for stress, anxiety, and loneliness to its platform and partnered
with telemedicine startup MediOrbis to provide acute, chronic, and specialty virtual care visits on
the Dario app. Welldoc added behavioral health to its chronic care platform, partnered with Dexcom
to use G6 CGMs, and received FDA clearance to add basal titration support to its diabetes
management programming. Virta added programming for obesity reversal, prediabetes reversal,
and type 2 management to its virtual clinic. A few new players also entered the digital health and
diabetes coaching space in 2020: (i) Lifescan partnered with Noom on a digital diabetes and weight
loss program and launched an online OneTouch store, which in addition to offering subscriptions
for BGM supplies, also offered digital coaching through Cecelia Health and (ii) Nemaura
"unofficially" launched "BEAT diabetes," a digital solution for weight loss and "potential" reversal of
type 2 and pre-diabetes.

▪ The partnership ecosystem around digital health continues to flourish. Early in the year,
Livongo partnered with Dexcom to incorporate Dexcom G6 into its diabetes management program
and was added to CVS Health Point Solutions Management. As discussed above, both Dario Health
and Welldoc expanded their digital coaching options to include behavioral health, which has been of
particular concern during the pandemic due to the isolation of lockdowns, stay-at-home orders, and
social distancing. In March and again in May, Cecelia Health expanded its capacity to support clinics
with remote care explicitly because of the pandemic. The pandemic also seemingly pushed for
diabetes digital health companies to partner with telehealth companies, as seen with Dario Health
and MediOrbis' partnership in May and with Livongo and Teladoc's merger that closed in
November. For now, the ecosystem of digital health startups remains largely outside of the existing
healthcare system, sometimes held together by partners' APIs and automatically generated PDF
reports; in the long-term, we would expect to see some consolidation (e.g., Teladoc's telemedicine
platform merging with Livongo's continuous coaching).

▪ Digital health also made its first appearance ever in the ADA's 2021 Standards of Care.
In the brand-new subsection "Digital Health Technology," the ADA offers a lukewarm reception to
digital health technology, noting that digital diabetes programs can be helpful and are "an attractive
option" for many people with diabetes, but that "for many of these interventions, there are limited
RCT data and long-term follow-up is lacking." Given this critique, we'd imagine that stronger data
might convince the ADA of their value. We know that Virta is working on five-year data, and we've
seen one-year data from Lark, two-year data from Omada, six-month data from Onduo, and
tw0-year data from Virta, although of course, these are not long-term studies or RCTs, which ADA
fairly points out is a current limitation.

5. Shake ups at the FDA: continuity, despite leadership changes; COVID-19 shifts
resources

In 2020, the FDA saw a number of leadership changes at multiple levels. Despite this, most of the
Agency's diabetes-relevant priorities appear to remain intact. At the top level, Dr. Stephen Hahn was sworn in
as new FDA Commissioner just before the year began. Long-time Diabetes Device Branch chief Dr. Courtney
Lias continued to move up the ladder in 2020, transitioning from Director for the Division of Chemistry and
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Toxicology Devices (DCTD) to the Office level. That move put Dr. Kellie Kelm in charge of the Division, with
Dr. Marianela Perez-Torres taking Dr. Kelm's former position as Deputy Director of DCTD. The Diabetes
Device Branch, which is within DCTD, also saw several leadership changes. The well-respected Dr. Alain Silk
left his position as Branch Chief in July, with Dr. Leslie Landree serving now as Acting Branch Chief. Dr.
Landree is mostly focused on BGM and A1c-measuring devices, while Acting Diabetes Diagnostic Branch
Team Lead Dr. Yiduo Wu leads the charge on AID systems, CGMs, pumps, controllers, and algorithms. It's
quite a bit to keep track of, so we've tried to summarize the changes in the table below.

Person Role entering 2020 Role exiting 2020

Courtney

Lias

Director, Division of Chemistry

and Toxicology Devices

Deputy Office Director for Patient Safety and Product

Quality, Office of Health Technology 7 (OIR)

Alain Silk Branch Chief, Diabetes Devices Private sector

Kellie Kelm Deputy Director, Division of

Chemistry and Toxicology

Devices

Director, Division of Chemistry and Toxicology

Devices

Marianela

Perez-

Torres

Branch Chief, Chemistry Devices Acting Deputy Director, Division of Chemistry and

Toxicology Devices

Leslie

Landree

Team Leader, Diabetes

Diagnostics

Acting Branch Chief, Diabetes Devices

Yiduo Wu Team Leader, Automated Insulin

Dosing Systems

Acting Team Leader, Diabetes Devices

▪ The FDA's vision for an interoperable AID ecosystem remains intact. This is certainly,
though not surprising, as the diabetes device leadership at the FDA has been around diabetes for a
long time and have worked for a long time under Drs. Stayce Beck and Courtney Lias. AID
interoperability has been in the works for a long time (see Dr. Lias' presentations at Keystone 2017,
ADA 2017, AADE 2016, ADA 2016, etc.). That interoperable ecosystem vision has been presented in
various forms over time - Dr. Lias' presentations usually used polygons to represent AID
components, while Dr. Silk's presentations used formal menswear as the components. Still, the idea
remained the same and at DTM 2020, Dr. Yiduo Wu took his turn at presenting on interoperability.
Reverting back to the polygon-based illustration, Dr. Wu stated, "It is our vision that you can now
clear an iAGC [ "iController"] with an iCGM, and an ACE pump and if the AID developer decides
there's a newer iCGM or ACE pump that comes to the market that the manufacturer wants to use, …
they do not need to collect clinical data for that."

▪ The FDA's work around software as a medical device and the Pre-Certification
program also continued. In September, the FDA established a new "Digital Health Center of
Excellence" within CDRH with the goal to "empower digital health stakeholders to advance health
care." The new center seems like more of a centralization move, rather than any radical change in
the FDA's policy around software and digital health. As such, CDRH's Division Director for Digital
Health, Mr. Bakul Patel, was appointed to lead the new center. One of the biggest projects in the
Center is the PreCert program. In the 2020 update on PreCert, the FDA shared that it was able to
make adequate "Excellence Appraisals" of organizations in a remote setting, an encouraging step. As
a reminder, the PreCert working model involves an Excellence Appraisal, Review Determination,
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Streamlined Review, and Real-World Performance. In another nice milestone for PreCert, Pear
Therapeutics' chronic insomnia app, Somryst, was cleared through both traditional 510(k) and
PreCert pathways, the first case of PreCert being applied prospectively. While the FDA has been
thinking proactively about software regulation for some time, the demand for digital health tools has
never been higher. A larger influx of digital health technologies threatens to become quite
burdensome for the FDA, but very helpful for patients and HCPs as long as everything proceeds
safely and efficiently.

▪ Like nearly everything in 2020, the FDA has been impacted by COVID-19 in ways both
directly and indirectly affecting diabetes. In late March and April, as COVID-19 cases began
to overwhelm hospitals in the US, particularly in New York, the FDA temporarily authorized the use
of Abbott's FreeStyle Libre and Dexcom's G6 in hospitals to help improve inpatient glycemic control
and also reduce potential exposure and personal protective equipment utilization by healthcare
workers. On the digital front, the FDA has also been temporarily allowing companies to market and
sell behavioral and mental health apps that would have normally required regulatory review. The
FDA's Office of Health Technology 7 (OIR) has also been directly affected by the pandemic, as one of
its divisions, the Division of Microbiology and Virology Devices (DMVD), has been responsible for
review of COVID-19 testing hardware. Understandably, some staff and resources have been shifted
from the Division of Chemistry and Toxicology Devices (DCTD), where diabetes devices are
regulated, to DMVD. As of November, DMVD had issued >2,400 EUAs and >700 pre-EUAs for
COVID-19 tests. As a result, DCTD Director Dr. Kellie Kelm told the audience at DiabetesMine's
Innovation Days to expect delays on diabetes-related PMAs, 510(k)s, and pre-submissions for
"about 90 days." Notable submissions that might be affected by this delay would include Bigfoot's
Unity, Medtronic's MiniMed 780G, and Insulet's Omnipod 5.

6. CGM for type 2s: industry bullish about the size of the market; additional
efficacy and cost-effectiveness data; UnitedHealthcare launches Level2 for type 2s

At conferences, in earnings calls, in research, and in interviews, CGM for type 2s is becoming
an increasingly common conversation within the diabetes technology world. At conferences,
International Diabetes Center's Dr. Rich Bergenstal was seemingly everywhere, offering much data on and
many talks on CGM in type 2s and in primary care where he shares insights into best practices for CGM in
type 2s and primary care like this one from ADA 2020, this one from DTM 2020, and this one from EASD
2020 (also, check out this debate from ADA 2020 to see the questions, concerns, and talking points on CGM
in type 2s). The userbase of type 2s on CGM has also continued to expand this year. As of early December,
Dexcom estimated that more than a fourth of its US userbase are type 2s. Given that its US business makes up
~80-85% of Dexcom's revenue and its global userbase is expected to hit 900,000 by the year's end, we very
loosely estimate that Dexcom has ~180,000 type 2s on CGM, still far below Abbott's type 2 penetration. It's
been a while since Abbott shared a breakdown of type 1s and type 2s in the FreeStyle Libre userbase (close to
"50/50" on the 3Q19 call). During the company's 1Q20 update, we estimated ~one million Freestyle Libre
users with type 2, which has almost certainly grown since April, demonstrating Abbott's undeniable headway
into the field. Of course, Abbott's low-cost CGM, in addition to its accessibility through the pharmacy, make it
a very appealing option for payers, patients, and providers alike. More generally, we believe that professional
CGMs like the Dexcom G6 Pro launched in July, free starter programs like Hello Dexcom, and intermittently
used CGM hold so much promise for type 2s (check on Dr. Bergenstal on these opportunities here), and we
can't wait to see what 2021 brings.

▪ Dexcom is particularly bullish about the potential for CGM in type 2s. At Dexcom's 2020
Investor Day in December, management shared plans for new provider-facing initiatives, including a
doubled sales force by "2Q21" that will focus on primary care and the Hello Dexcom sample
program. Management also touched on the most valuable CGM features for type 2s (losing weight,
motivation for exercise, improving diet) and discussed Dexcom's digital health partnerships with
UnitedHealthcare (announced in July), Welldoc (announced in March), Livongo (announced
January), and Onduo (see more on all of this in our September interview with CEO Kevin Sayer).
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Earlier, at DiabetesMine Fall 2020 Innovation Days in November, Mr. Sayer spent a
significant amount of time arguing in favor of CGM for patients with type 2 diabetes,
drawing upon cost-effectiveness data from a Intermountain Healthcare study and citing data
from UnitedHealthcare's pilot.

▪ 2020 saw more data supporting the power of CGM in type 2s. At ADA 2020 in June, we
caught an exciting Abbott-sponsored poster showing that FreeStyle Libre reduced A1c by 0.9% in
non-insulin type 2s (n=497) and by 0.6% in basal only type 2s (n=277) after six months (8.5%
baseline), a reduction that was sustained at 12 months. Also at ADA 2020 (and again at DTM 2020),
Onduo's Head of Clinical Affairs Dr. Ron Dixon presented retrospective data (n=612 type 2s) from
the company's Virtual Diabetes Clinic for type 2s, demonstrating ~2x greater A1c reductions in
participants who used CGM (Dexcom G6) vs. those using a connected BGM across all baseline A1c
groups. Type 2s in the CGM group with higher baseline A1c's saw even greater improvements in A1c,
suggesting that CGM might be a particularly powerful tool for more poorly controlled type 2
patients. Later at DTM 2020, Onduo's Dr. Dixon shared additional data supporting the power of
CGM in type 2s when used intermittently. He presented data from a preliminary single-arm (n=55)
study showing that intermittent CGM wear decreased A1c by 1.6% at 4 months in type 2s with
suboptimal glycemic control, as well as findings from a six-month retrospective study (n=594)
showing that Onduo users who had used CGM at least once were highly satisfied with CGM's
educational value, self-management tools, and device functions. Looking within the type 2
population, the prospective LIBERATES RCT read out at EASD 2020 found that FreeStyle Libre use
significantly reduced time <70 mg/dl (-1.3 hour/day) and time <54 mg/dl (-25 min/day) in type 2s
with recent myocardial infarction (n=141) relative to BGM, suggesting that CGM might be
particularly powerful in reducing hypoglycemia for type 2s.

▪ For the first time ever, we've also seen data on the cost-effectiveness of CGM in type
2s. At ATTD 2020, Medtronic's Dr. Simona de Portu presented data from the single-arm Portuguese
ADJUST study (n=102 type 2s) of the iPro 2 professional (blinded) CGM (efficacy data presented at
ATTD 2019). He highlighted that blinded CGM could reduce costs for patients, over the long-run, by
~$5,397 due to avoided diabetes-related complications and delay the onset of complications by
roughly one year, resulting in an incremental cost-effectiveness of ~$7,304/QALY. ADA 2020 saw
some cost-effectiveness data as well. Dr. Rich Bergenstal presented data showing a 60% reduction in
acute diabetes events and 33% reduction in all-cause hospitalizations for ~2,500 adults with type 2
diabetes on insulin (intensive or non-intensive) after starting on FreeStyle Libre, and an
observational study from France linked FreeStyle Libre to a 47% reduction in DKA rates in type 2s
on intensive insulin therapy. In a highly popular talk, Dr. Irl Hirsh looked at previous studies and
some of his own calculations to estimate the US healthcare system could save $4.6 billion in DKA-
hospitalization cost savings alone by using CGM in all people with diabetes, regardless of
(non)insulin-requiring status.

▪ Perhaps the biggest test of CGM in type 2s yet, in July, UnitedHealthcare Group
launched Level2, a type 2 diabetes remission program, following a successful pilot
program. Through the program, UnitedHealthcare's 230,000 employer-sponsored, fully-insured
UnitedHealthcare members with type 2 diabetes in 27 states and Washington, DC gain access to a
Dexcom G6 CGM, Fitbit tracker, AI-driven feedback, and virtual coaching through an app. Level2 is
the largest-scale exploration of a business model for CGM wear in type 2s and could provide data
supporting the efficacy of an integrated CGM/Fitbit program in driving behavior change and
improving outcomes. In the pilot program (n=790), "certain" participants achieved clinically
meaningful reductions in A1c, those with baseline A1c values >8% saw a >1% average reduction, and
"some Level2 participants" achieved type 2 diabetes "remissions" (A1c <7% and no longer requiring
medication).

▪ Additional data evaluating the efficacy of CGM for type 2s is surely on its way. Various
studies are in development or underway aiming to test the efficacy and cost-effectiveness of CGM for
type 2s. As one example, July saw an announcement from the International Diabetes Center, which
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received $3.6 million to compare CGM versus BGM for type 2s in primary care (n=~350). We're also
starting to see more investigations of CGM-integrated whole-person care for type 2s (like that of
UnitedHealthcare and digital coaching companies like Livongo, Onduo, and Omada). Omada has
two studies using FreeStyle Libre planned for 2021, so we'll see hopefully see that data in the coming
years. This August, Helmsley Charitable Trust awarded the Jaeb Center ~$5 million to fund a
300-person efficacy study evaluating a virtual diabetes clinic model that incorporates remote CGM
training for type 1s and type 2s. Plus, Level2 will certainly provide interesting data on CGM-
integrated whole-person care.

7. Telemedicine is "here to stay": COVID-19 drives widespread adoption (up to
95%), but questions remain about sustainability and reimbursement; industry
pivots to remote training

2020 was the year of telemedicine. In large part driven by the need for remote care during COVID-19,
providers across the board shifted in-person clinical care to telemedicine platforms and found that many
patients enjoyed the flexibility and ability to receive care from the comfort of their homes. Estimates for exact
telemedicine utilization vary, but T1D Exchange data from 12 clinics (10 pediatric and 2 adult) recorded a
peak in April with telemedicine making up 95% of all endocrinologist appointments. This started to taper off
as COVID-19-related restrictions eased, but remained at 44% in August 2020. Much of the transition to
telemedicine in the last nine months has been supported by increased uptake of remote monitoring
technologies such as CGMs and other connected devices. Additionally, many manufacturers have switched to
remote onboarding and training for their technologies to make sure patients and providers continue to have
access away from the clinic. For the time being, CMS has largely supported reimbursement for telemedicine
services, most notably creating a temporary exception allowing for CGM interpretation and insulin dose
adjustments outside a clinical setting. The entire diabetes community has been figuring things out as they go,
with numerous speakers throughout the conference circuit (see ATTD, Friends for Life, and DTM) sharing
their experiences and recommendations for successfully conducting telemedicine visits.

▪ In a bright spot, Tandem, Insulet, and Medtronic have all experienced success transitioning
insulin pump training to a virtual format for both health care providers and patients. During
Tandem's 2Q20 update we learned that "nearly all" pump trainings for new customers took place
virtually and customer confidence and Net Promoter Scores have actually increased indicating
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customers are responding well to the new format. We also learned that "approximately half" of new
t:slim X2 customers came from MDI indicating that virtual trainings have not dissuaded pump-
naïve patients from initiating pump therapy. Insulet has seen similar success with the "vast
majority" of Omnipod training in 2Q20 happening virtually. Insulet trainings have been "well
received" and management shared they are likely to continue offering virtual training even past the
pandemic. In July we also saw encouraging data from Medtronic on virtual trainings for MiniMed
670G indicating comparable glycemic management between people trained in-person versus
virtually with higher satisfaction and efficacy ratings among those trained virtually. We imagine
many patients enjoy learning how to use their insulin pumps from home without the added stress
that sometimes accompanies clinic visits. If Tandem, Insulet, and Medtronic continue to offer
virtual trainings we expect patients will continue to utilize them potentially allowing for the
expansion of the insulin pump market to more rural patients or people treated in primary care.
Virtual trainings could be especially beneficial in settings where in-person training may actually be
more difficult for providers less familiar with the technology, but where virtual training could easily
be facilitated by endocrinologists or company representatives who would normally not travel to
these more remote locations.

▪ Though telemedicine saw a utilization spike across all fields, it's been especially
successful in endocrinology. In a presentation at DTM 2020, Dr. Aaron Neinstein (UCSF) noted
that endocrinology has been the second highest user of telehealth platforms behind only behavioral
health since the pandemic began this spring with over 80% of all UCSF endocrinology visits taking
place virtually. University of Michigan's Dr. Joyce Lee described type 1 diabetes as being "poised to
succeed" with telemedicine, given the wide adoption of CGM technology. Dr. Rich Bergenstal
(International Diabetes Center) shared success stories from using telehealth visits to help walk
patients through their CGM Ambulatory Glucose Profiles. A key topic at both EASD and ADA this
year was the ability of telemedicine to create increased "touch points'' between patients and
providers via text messaging, web portals, or even digital CGM platforms like Dexcom's Clarity. With
more patient contact, providers have been able to respond rapidly to changes in glycemic control
and avoid the detrimental effects of clinical inertia. As evidence around the benefits of telemedicine
continues to grow, we are hopeful that 2021 will see continued adoption past the pandemic with
significant opportunities for learning as data on the cost-effectiveness of telemedicine continues to
be evaluated.

▪ Most providers, patients, payers, and others agree that telemedicine will, at least to
some degree, be "here to stay." However, the post-pandemic future of telemedicine does have a
number of unanswered questions. In a survey of 21 T1D Exchange clinics, the majority (57%) were
"unsure" about an institutional goal for the overall percentage of diabetes telemedicine visits. The
remainder of centers were spread fairly evenly across 0-20%, 21-40%, and 41-50% goals. The T1D
Exchange survey data showed that insurance coverage for telemedicine visits was the biggest area of
uncertainty. Potential fears associated with a long-term, large-scale shift towards virtual care
include worse outcomes or a spike in healthcare utilization. Through the pandemic, we haven't really
seen either of those fears play out. Still, many have expressed excitement about the potential for
value-based reimbursement to remove the issue of visit modality (at least from a reimbursement
perspective) altogether. At Virta's Beyond Telemedicine webinar, Dr. Shannon Dowler (North
Carolina DHHS) outlined the state's remarkable seven-week Medicaid expansion to include
reimbursement for telehealth services. Dr. Dowler explained how she and her staff went about
updating reimbursement codes and accomplishing what she described as a three-year agenda over
the course of only seven weeks by prioritizing reimbursement updates that made it possible for
providers to continue practicing. Dr. Dowler's team also worked to collect and analyze significant
quantities of data to make sure providers had access to telemedicine services and were
implementing them successfully across the state. We are hopeful that Dr. Dowler's success in North
Carolina can be molded to fit the needs of other states leading us to believe that 2021 will continue
to be an important year in the growth of telemedicine and may mark significant changes in
reimbursement policy with longstanding effects.
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8. Interest in over-the-counter "wellness" CGM grows; potential divisions between
CGMs for diabetes management and general health

CGM momentum continued in 2020, which saw a few major moves at bringing CGM into
"wellness" settings. Compared to traditional CGM designed and marketed for people with diabetes, these
"wellness" or "fitness" CGMs, headlined by Abbott's Libre Sense Glucose Sport Biosensor, have expanded the
CGM market to include health and wellness minded people without diabetes. Most notably, these technologies
are offered over the counter and marketed to a wide range of people from those looking to improve their
metabolic health to elite athletes working to gain a competitive edge by better understanding their metabolic
responses. With the growth of consumer CGM, we hope more people will recognize the value of glycemic
management as well as spark conversations around the challenges associated with glycemic control, especially
for people living with diabetes. Additionally, if CGM is able to successfully move into the realm of mainstream
health monitoring (similar to step counters or heart rate monitors), we are hopeful it can bring awareness to
diabetes and help destigmatize diabetes management. That said, the accuracy and reliability of CGM required
for diabetes management and integration with AID systems is far above what would be necessary for a
wellness device. For that reason, it will be important to watch this segment of the CGM market to determine if
it is truly separate from the existing CGM market for patients on intensive insulin therapy or if companies will
work to adapt their current CGMs to access the larger wellness market. It is also possible that some companies
will initially market their devices within the wellness category as a stepping stone as they work to meet
regulatory standards for use in patients with diabetes. See the bullets below for a look at the top five
companies currently involved in consumer CGM efforts.

▪ Abbott/Supersapiens Libre Sense Glucose Sport Biosensor: In September, Abbott
announced CE-Marking for its new Libre Sense Glucose Sport Biosensor, "the world's first glucose
sport biosensor." The CGM, referred to as Libre Sense, is built upon FreeStyle Libre CGM
technology and is CE-Marked for consumer, over-the-counter purchase. The biosensor is worn on
the back of the upper arm for up to 14 days (exactly like FreeStyle Libre). Notably, unlike the first
two Freestyle Libre generations, which share a form factor with this sports biosensor, Libre Sense
does not require scanning and instead streams continuous, real-time glucose values via Bluetooth to
a tracking app or wrist-worn reader every minute. Currently, the Libre Sense hardware is almost
identical to the FreeStyle Libre 2 sensor, but there are plans to eventually tailor the sensor for
athletes, e.g., underwater performance, sweat-proof adhesive, etc.

◦ Libre Sense was developed in collaboration with Atlanta-based sports
technology company Supersapiens with the goal of providing a "real-time energy
management system for athletes." Supersapiens, founded by Team Novo Nordisk's Phil
Sutherland, integrates Libre Sense data into the Supersapiens app to display a series of
glucose insights for users including: (i) average glucose; (ii) glucose control; (iii) glucose
stability; and (iv) glucose exposure. Supersapiens is currently Abbott's only commercial
partner for Libre Sense with a one-month subscription (two sensors) priced at €130
(~$153).

▪ Nemaura sugarBEAT/proBEAT: UK-based Nemaura Medical is in the process of launching its
CE-marked sugarBEAT CGM under the name "proBEAT" as a "wellness device" available for over-
the-counter purchase in the US. sugarBEAT is a non-invasive, 24-hour wear, disposable skin patch
CGM with a rechargeable Bluetooth transmitter for use in "non-intensive medical applications"
including weight management, people with prediabetes, and people with type 2 diabetes not on
intensive insulin therapy. proBEAT was expected to launch in the US by the end of 2020, but that
timeline appears to be at least slightly delayed. In July, Nemaura submitted its PMA application for
sugarBEAT to the FDA as a class III medical device, so we are interested to follow which path proves
more promising between over-the-counter sales or regulatory approval and possible reimbursement.

▪ Levels: Levels is a New York-based start-up using commercial CGM to offer insights into the
impact of lifestyle and diet on metabolic health. The Levels platform is "device agnostic" meaning it
can be integrated with FreeStyle Libre or Dexcom G6 and allows users to log diet and exercise
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through photo tagging, in addition to activity and sleep data through Apple Health and Google Fit.
Using this data, Levels provides users with a single "Metabolic Score" for each day, in addition to
real-time insights on the impact of food, exercise, and lifestyle decisions on metabolic health.
Currently, Levels partners with an "independent network" of telehealth providers to prescribe CGM
to prospective customers with the monthly program priced at $399. "Approximately 1,000" people
have completed the program, which is still in a closed beta testing phase, and Levels already has a
"50,000+ person waitlist" with plans for full commercial launch in the US in "early 2021."

▪ LifePlus Lifeleaf: At DiabetesMine D-Data Exchange in June we learned about LifeLeaf, a non-
invasive watch-like wearable that uses spectroscopic technology to measure blood glucose levels.
LifeLeaf will be factory calibrated and will offer real-time data on an app developed for Android and
iOS. LifeLeaf will be targeted for monitoring health a pre-diabetes, not treating and managing
diabetes potentially making it eligible to pursue "wellness device" status in the US. Currently,
LifeLeaf is a "functioning prototype" and the company aims to have the device approved by the FDA
by the end of 2021 which could be an ambitious timeline given the variety of setbacks we have seen
related to non-invasive CGM in the past.

▪ Movano: In July, Bay Area-startup Movano excited stealth mode and shared that it is working on a
watch-like "wearable, non-invasive continuous glucose monitor powered by Radio Frequency."
Movano is marketing it's CGM for people with diabetes, prediabetes, or people "looking to pursue a
healthier lifestyle" indicating the company may pursue a more wellness-based approach to CGM
technology. Movano is currently in the production phase of developing its devices and we still have
questions about how the company's radio-powered device functions. No timelines have been
provided at this point, which seems prudent, especially with all the challenges non-invasive CGM
has faced over the years.

9. COVID-19 represents a learning opportunity for CGM in the hospital;
continuing calls for research on CGM and AID systems in hospital settings

In April, spurred by COVID-19, the FDA announced it would temporarily allow the use of
Abbott's FreeStyle Libre and Dexcom's G6 CGMs in hospitals for the duration of the pandemic.
We were glad to see the FDA recognize CGM as an effective way to manage in-patient glycemia and save on
valuable personal protective equipment during the pandemic. Of course, the value of glycemic control in the
hospital became especially prominent during the pandemic as hyperglycemia seems to have association with
worse COVID-19 outcomes (the exact degree of the association is somewhat uncertain). Despite the success of
CGM in out-patient care, there still appears to be resistance to using CGM in in-patient settings due to
potential interferences with medications and accuracy in severe hypoglycemic ranges. However, with the
trend information available from both FreeStyle Libre and G6, CGM offers providers the unique opportunity
to act proactively to precent severe dysglycemia among critically ill hospitalized patients. In recent guidelines
published by the Diabetes Technology Society (DTS) on the use of CGM and AID systems in the hospitals, the
authors also highlight the ability of CGM to alert providers to nighttime hypoglycemia which can often go
untreated in hospitalized patients sleeping through the night. While it is uncertain how long current FDA
allowances for hospital CGM use will continue, we feel strongly that CGM will be the standard of care for in-
patient treatment of people with diabetes, especially those with type 1, in the future.

▪ To date, Abbott and Dexcom have both reported CGM use in numerous hospitals
across the country with Dexcom launching a hospital registry in September to track outcomes
from in-hospital CGM use. Hospital CGM use has not been a significant revenue driver for either
company, but Dexcom is taking advantage of its hospital registry to collect data that could
potentially be used in a future submission to the FDA. Via email, Medtronic confirmed with us that
they have "not focused on this [hospital CGM] use case during the pandemic." It is worth noting
Medtronic entire business outside of Diabetes runs through the hospital, so we were somewhat
surprised to learn that the company was not focused on expanding its diabetes portfolio in that
direction. That said, Medtronic's current CGMs do require calibration and come with adjunctive
labeling requiring confirmation fingersticks for clinical decisions, thus reducing the utility of the
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CGMs to mitigate COVID-19 exposure risks for health care providers in the hospital.

▪ Guidelines on CGM and AID system use in hospitals published by DTS, though planned
prior to the outbreak of COVID-19, came at an especially opportune time this fall as many hospitals
began using CGM technology to treat COVID patients this spring. While the guidelines stopped
short of outright recommending CGM be used for patients with diabetes in the hospital, the report
did outline recommendations for initiating or continuing use of CGM systems for patients admitted
to the hospital. The guidelines purposefully left room for hospitals to establish their own best
practices, and our biggest takeaway from the report was the groundwork it laid for future guidelines
on hospital CGM use. As Dexcom continues to collect data, we will be paying close attention for
possible FDA submissions, but it is unclear if these will be on the horizon for 2021 or later.

▪ On the AID front, we feel these systems present a more complicated circumstance in the hospital
setting than CGM. Namely, AID systems have often not been tested in critically ill patients and there
are legitimate concerns about the personalization of AID systems that may be needed for adequate
care in in-patient settings. In DTS's published recommendations, the authors recognize the potential
of AID systems in the hospital and provide recommendations on the continuation of home AID for
hospitalized patients, but do not recommend initiating hospitalized patients on AID systems. It is
also important to note that in-hospital CGM has received significant attention in light of the
COVID-19 pandemic, but there has not been a similar mobilization around AID. That said, the
population of patients using AID systems continues to grow and we would not be surprised to see
further research into AID in hospital settings in the next few years.

10. Smart pens: the market opportunity is massive, but how will cost and
outcomes compare to pump-based AID?

This year we significantly updated our Smart Insulin Pens and Caps and Insulin Dosing
Titration Competitive Landscapes, highlighting the growing value of smart dosing systems for patients
on MDI. With the growing excitement around insulin pumps and AID systems, we are frequently reminded
that the vast majority of people with diabetes, especially those with type 2, still using multiple daily injections
(as well as those who should probably be on mealtime insulin, but are not). While pump-based AID certainly
deserves the attention and recognition it continues to receive, the sheer size of the MDI market (estimated at
12x that of the insulin pumps) makes the hype around smart pens (from both a financial and public health
perspective) easy to understand. Driven by the massive and underserved market size, Companion Medical
CEO Sean Saint noted at JPM 2020 that InPen alone grew faster in 2019 than the "entire pump market
combined."

▪ The 2020 smart pen world was headlined by Medtronic's acquisition of Companion
Medical and Companion's InPen, the only FDA cleared smart pen on the US market. With this
acquisition, Medtronic has already taken steps to integrate InPen with its existing diabetes
technology, including real-time data integration with its Guardian Connect CGM in the InPen app
(InPen can also integrate Dexcom G6 data, but with a three-hour delay). We see this integration as a
key step in paving the way toward a smart pen based hybrid closed-loop system that Medtronic has
already expressly stated it plans to pursue. One area to watch will be how Medtronic and its sales
force markets its MDI solution, InPen, to certain providers and customers and its pump/AID
solutions, MiniMed 670G and 770G, to other providers and customers. Given its lower cost and
easier onboarding, Medtronic might look to advertise its smart pen to those newly diagnosed or
technology-naïve; as those people become more familiar with Medtronic's diabetes ecosystem (e.g.,
CareLink, Guardian CGMs), InPen could become a valuable sales funnel for Medtronic's AID
systems.

▪ InPen remains the only smart pen on the US market, but 2021 could see the entry of
new competitors. In August, we learned another smart cap, Bigfoot's Unity system, had been
submitted to the FDA for 501(k) clearance. Bigfoot's Unity system combines a Bluetooth enabled
smart-cap with Freestyle Libre sensors and represents a serious contender for the development of a
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pen-based hybrid closed loop insulin delivery system. As of August, Bigfoot has plans to launch an
automatic dose titration system for Unity in "~2022" with a hybrid closed loop system by "~2023."
Perhaps a sign of impending clearance, Bigfoot recently expanded its commercial sales team,
including the hiring of former Companion VP of Sales Tony Galliani. In the European market,
France-based Biocorp officially launched Mallya, an insulin dose-tracking smart cap. Mallya
also joined the "Roche Diabetes Ecosystem" which opens the door for future integrations and
partnerships.

▪ The three major insulin manufacturers, Sanofi, Lilly, and Novo Nordisk, remained on
the sidelines of the smart pen market in 2020. Going into 2020, we were told Novo Nordisk
planned to launch it's NovoPen 6 and Echo Plus smart pens in 2Q20. Both pens received CE-Mark
back in 2018, but it has now been over one year since we've heard any developments putting launch
timing at least six months behind schedule. In addition to Novo Nordisk's efforts, we have heard
little from Lilly about progress on its "Integrated Insulin Management" system. As of 1Q19 we were
told Lilly's smart pen had received FDA approval but is awaiting guidance on "component parts." In
November of this year, Lilly announced a partnership with Ypsomed to develop a pump-based AID
system in the future, but appears to still be committed to commercializing and developing a smart
pen platform which company representatives told us is currently expected to launch in the US and
"several EU countries in the second half of 2021." If this timeline is accurate, Lilly's entrance into the
insulin delivery and smart pen markets in 2021 is likely to have wide reaching impacts on the speed
of technology adoption and overall market growth; we will be paying close attention. Finally,
Sanofi's smart pen strategy remains murky. Sanofi is paying Biocorp to develop a tracking device
specifically for its pens, but whether it is directly investing in smart pens internally is unclear.

▪ As the smart pen market matures, there will be questions, in particular, around cost
and efficacy. Smart pens, by most accounts, will have a cost somewhere between traditional pens
and insulin pumps. What will that look like at scale? In terms of outcomes, a number of studies over
the past few years have shown significant improvements in glycemic outcomes using AID systems,
with mean Time in Ranges reaching upwards of 75%-80%. Looking at smart pens, how much
glycemic improvement can be achieved with automated dose titration? How much involvement from
the user is needed to achieve those outcomes (e.g., meal logging, frequency of doses, etc.)? How will
payers view the difference in cost and outcomes with AID vs. smart pens?

11. Partly motivated by COVID-19, Big Tech gets more serious about healthcare;
Big Tech's expertise, immense resources, and huge reach are reasons for
excitement

For a few years now, we've talked about "big tech" companies, formerly deemed "non-traditional
healthcare players," as slowly entering the healthcare and diabetes landscape. While we didn't see too much
movement on the diabetes front, many of these companies took on significant, sometimes even leading, roles
in the response to COVID-19. Given these companies' immense resources and vast reach, big tech was able to
do things no other players in healthcare could have done. Early on during the pandemic, Apple and Google set
to work developing contact tracing capability, utilizing smartphones, while still preserving privacy and
anonymity. However, as with many things in healthcare, new technologies require buy-in from multiple
stakeholders; while Apple and Google built the technical capability for contact tracing, they initially relied on
individual states to build out the actual smartphone apps utilizing Apple and Google's framework. As of
September, only six states had built out apps using Apple and Google's contact tracing, leading the companies
themselves to build the feature out themselves. It's a strong reminder of how many people these big tech
companies are able to reach - as we heard last year, when Samsung incorporated the CDC's prediabetes risk
assessment (validated from the ADA) into the Samsung Health application, which has a ~70 million monthly
active users globally, over half a million people (!) had completed the assessment in a month. Over 30% of
those who took the test were at risk for prediabetes.

▪ Google/Alphabet/Verily: Google and its parent company, Alphabet, have the largest portfolio of
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diabetes-related projects of any big tech company. At the beginning of the year, Verily made quite a
splash by making its first-ever appearance at JPM. To our delight, Verily head Andy Conrad spent
much of his time talking about Onduo and G7, its two most prominent diabetes-related projects.
Despite Sanofi withdrawing its operational involvement in Onduo, Verily remains committed to the
project and with a new CEO in Dr. Vindell Washington, Onduo could be looking to grow and expand
quicker than some expected. Though not strictly a "project," we'd also love to hear more about
Google's efforts with its medical information box on health-related searches. Starting last year,
Google began highlighting the CDC's one-minute prediabetes risk questionnaire for searches of
"prediabetes" or "type 2 diabetes" - how many people have been reached through this channel?
What percentage were identified as high-risk for prediabetes?

◦ Google's $2.1 billion acquisition of Fitbit remains pending (announced back in
November 2019). Just this month, the European Commission finally gave their approval
of the acquisition, though Google was force to make certain commitments related to data
privacy and antitrust. The US Department of Justice has also been investigating the deal
for antitrust and consumer privacy concerns. These investigations, of course, make the
timing and even the ultimate status of the deal difficult to predict. Regardless, Fitbit
remains active. A small study out of Taiwan (n=95 type 2s) showed integrating Fitbit data
with a popular diabetes app, Health2Sync, increased rates of physical activity and reduced
A1c by ~0.3% in three months. Particularly given Given Google's expertise in organizing
and presenting relevant data, we're optimistic about what the company could do with
Fitbit's data (e.g., sleep, activity, heart rate).

▪ Amazon: Amazon is known for its e-commerce platform - in 2020, we saw Amazon get more
involved in retail pharmacy efforts. Just last month, Amazon launched "Amazon Pharmacy," a long-
speculated move following its $1 billion acquisition of PillPack back in 2018. Amazon Pharmacy
offers most diabetes drugs, including metformin, insulin, and SUs, as well all commercially available
SGLT-2s and GLP-1s (except tanzeum); for now, there aren't any prescription diabetes devices on
the platform. However, BGMs and supplies (which don't require a prescription) have long been
available on Amazon's main retail site. Amazon itself has its white-labeled "Choice" brand Bluetooth
BGM and test strips. To help combat counterfeit items in the store, BGM giant Lifescan also entered
the Amazon platform directly this year. Of note, to our knowledge, BGMs and testing supplies
purchased on Amazon can be deducted from patients' Flexible Spending Account funds.

Top Ten Most Highly Read Closer Look Reports in Technology

1. CGM competitive landscape - October 19, 2020 - Abbott, Dexcom, Medtronic, Senseonics
pipelines: 39 products/partnerships covered! Plus, the latest updates on nearly 30 pre-market/early-
stage CGMs!

2. AID competitive landscape - July 21, 2020 - Updated after MiniMed 780G CE-Marking, ADA 2020
(MiniMed 780G pivotal, real-world Control-IQ, Horizon pre-pivotal), FFL 2020 (Beta Bionics updates)
and 1Q20 calls

3. Abbott announces CE-Mark for FreeStyle Libre 3, smaller, thinner, and with real-time
glucose and trend arrow information - September 28, 2020 - Keeps same price as FreeStyle
Libre "1" and 2; FreeStyle Libre becomes the longest-wear, smallest form factor, cheapest real-time
CGM; launch in "coming months"

4. Medtronic acquires Companion Medical, identifying key gaps and expanding T1D + T2D
insulin delivery capabilities - August 11, 2020 - Deal to close "within one to two months";
Companion employees will join Medtronic Diabetes; strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats
analysis and competitive implications inside

5. UnitedHealth Group launches Level2 type 2 diabetes remission program following
successful pilot - July 15, 2020 - Offers Dexcom G6 CGMs, Fitbit trackers, AI-driven feedback, and
virtual coaching through an app to 230,000 type 2 members in 27 states and Washington DC at no
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additional cost

6. Senseonics Terminates Loan Agreement; Exploring "Strategic Options," Including
Potential Sale of Company - March 23, 2020 - Senseonics failed to reach agreement with creditor
Solar Capital after breaching loan covenant; <$50 million cash remaining after payment; list of potential
acquirers?

7. FDA clears Abbott's FreeStyle Libre 2 as iCGM; available in pharmacies and DME
suppliers in "coming weeks" - June 12, 2020 - Follows >1 year FDA review; first-ever non-Dexcom
device to meet high iCGM accuracy standards; adds Bluetooth and optional alarms at same price as
FreeStyle Libre "1"

8. FDA Now Allowing Use of CGM for Patients in the Hospital During COVID-19 Pandemic -
April 8, 2020 - Abbott and Dexcom already making CGM available in hospitals; Abbott donating
25,000 FreeStyle Libre sensors to hospitals in "outbreak hotspots," Dexcom to donate 10,000 phones
and readers

9. FDA approves Medtronic's MiniMed 770G as the first AID system available for 2-6-year-
olds in the US - September 1, 2020 - Submitted as a class III (non-interoperable) system; 700G
series pump (Bluetooth connectivity) + 670G algorithm; new MiniMed app will launch when 770G
shipments begin; minimum daily dose of 8 units

10. Dexcom 3Q20 - Record revenue of $501 million (+26% YOY), driven by 40% YOY unit volume growth
and record new starts; G7 to launch in "key markets" in 2H21, but with 10-day wear - October 27, 2020

Top Five Most Highly Read diaTribe Learn Reports in Technology

1. Tech on The Horizon: Automated Insulin Delivery Systems Coming In 2020

2. The Biggest News in Diabetes Technology from ATTD 2020 - A Deep Dive on CGM and more!

3. The Latest News in Diabetes Technology - More from ATTD 2020

4. What's Coming and What's Delayed in Automated Insulin Delivery?

5. FreeStyle Libre 2 Cleared by FDA as iCGM

Most Unexpected News/Things We Got Wrong

Glucose Monitoring

▪ Dexcom G7 didn't launch by the end of 2020, as planned

▪ Medtronic's Guardian Sensor 3 still was not approved for non-adjunctive use

▪ The FDA temporarily authorized FreeStyle Libre and Dexcom G6 use in hospitals during the
COVID-19 pandemic

▪ Senseonics forced to halt commercial activities

▪ Ascensia and Senseonics partnered for a five-year "collaboration and commercialization agreement"

▪ Senseonics did not secure iCGM indication for its 90-day Eversense

▪ Abbott received CE-marking for Libre 3

▪ Abbott launched Libre Sense sport biosensor and received CE-mark for over-the-counter access

▪ Abbott FreeStyle Libre 2 comes with AID "warning/limitation" in the US

Insulin Delivery

▪ Medtronic acquired Companion Medical and entered the smart pen market

▪ Lilly and Ypsomed partnered to commercialize Ypsomed's pump system in the US
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▪ Insulet announces AID partnership plans with both Dexcom and Abbott

▪ Tandem aims for smartphone pump control in 2020, though now slightly delayed

▪ Tandem did not submit it's t:sport pump to the FDA, now expected in the "first half 2021"

▪ Omnipod Horizon didn't launch in 2H20 as originally expected - now planning for limited launch in
"the first half of this coming year"

▪ MiniMed 780G did not launch in April 2020, as was the longstanding plan - likely slated for launch
in 2021

▪ Medtronic announces MiniMed 770G system, bringing AID to ages 2-6 in US for the first time

▪ CamDiab's CamAPS FX becomes first AID system approved for pregnant women

▪ Bigfoot's Unity smart pen system did not launch by the end of 2020

▪ Medtronic has already begun a "limited launch" of its seven-day Extended Wear Infusion Set in
Finland, which wasn't expected to begin until "early 2021"

▪ Ypsopump did not submit its closed loop system to the FDA by the end of 2020 - its Ypsopump is
still yet to be submitted

▪ Novo Nordisk and Lilly smart pens still have not launched

▪ Capillary Biomedical has not launched seven-day wear version of SteadiSet extended wear, no-kink,
multi-ported insulin catheter

Digital Health

▪ Livongo "merged" with Teladoc in $18.5 billion agreement

▪ Google still hasn't acquired Fitbit - acquisition was approved by European Commission subject to
conditions

▪ Tandem's t:slim smartphone app rolls out slower than expected

▪ Telehealth boom driven by COVID-19 (estimated 95% of all type 1 endocrinology visits in April)

▪ Glooko has not integrated Ypsomed myLife YpsoPump data

Key Questions for 2021

Glucose Monitoring

▪ Will Abbott be able to resolve the "warning/limitation" against using FreeStyle Libre 2 in AID
systems?

▪ Will the emergence of "wellness" CGM (e.g., Libre Sense) significantly alter the CGM landscape?
Will we see larger non-diabetes adoption?

▪ How will CGM continue to be used in patients with type 2? How will this change with more digital
health programs combining CGM and coaching (e.g., Noom, Level2) specifically for type 2s?

▪ What is the future of BGM as CGM continues to grow and become lower cost and better reimbursed?
How has the need for remote monitoring during COVID-19 changed this?

▪ Will Abbott submit FreeStyle Libre 3 to the FDA in 2021?

▪ Will Senseonics' 180-day Eversense generate more interest in implantable CGM?

▪ What are the biggest barriers in CGM adoption? To what extent would adoption accelerate with: (i)
better payer coverage; (ii) more awareness; (iii) more HCP willingness to prescribe; or (iv) different
products?
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▪ How will pricing for CGM evolve over the next few years? How will this affect adoption?

Insulin Delivery

▪ How quickly will smartphone pump control hit the market?

▪ How will the "warning/limitation" against using FreeStyle Libre 2 in AID systems affect the
development of FreeStyle Libre integration into partner pumps?

▪ When will we see Medtronic's MiniMed 780G system launch in the US? How will this change the
AID landscape? Will it fuel AID adoption?

▪ How will smart pen adoption continue to grow? How will Medtronic's strategy change with its
acquisition of Companion?

▪ Will we finally see the launch of Novo Nordisk and Lilly's smart pens? How will this impact the
rapidly growing smart pen market?

▪ What sorts of outcomes can be achieved by combining CGM and smart pen technology?

▪ What is the future of the four-year pump warranty cycle? Will patients, providers, and payers favor
the subscription/pay-as-you-go model?

▪ Will continued advancements in AID systems accelerate uptake of insulin pumps? Is there an upper
limit of Time in Range that can be achieved with AID (assuming no significant advancements in
insulin technology)?

▪ Will we see the launch of Bigfoot's Unity smart pen platform in 2021?

Digital Health

▪ What precedent does the Teladoc and Livongo merger set for the future of the digital health market?
Will we see greater consolidation of digital health startups?

▪ Will the digital health funding boom of 2020 continue into 2021 (and beyond)?

▪ How will software decision support continue to inform care? Will there be increased clinical
adoption for decision support tools?

▪ How can digital health continue to help drive CGM into new markets (e.g., type 2s)?

▪ How can AI help identify higher-risk patients for more timely and appropriate interventions?

▪ Which business models for digital health will be the most successful? Will payers favor subscription-
based models (e.g., Livongo) or value-based payments (e.g., Virta Health)? Will payers build out
their own programs (e.g., Level2)?

▪ How can fitness, sleep, and other trackers become integrated with CGM (or BGM) data to improve
insights? How are digital health apps looking to combine this information?

▪ How intensive does a digital health platform need to be to achieve strong outcomes?

What's Coming in 2021

Glucose Monitoring

Abbott

▪ FreeStyle Libre 3 launch in Europe (CE-marked in September).

▪ Potential for Libre 3 US pivotal. Timing unclear with no publicly shared timelines.

▪ Compatible LibreLink and LibreLinkUp apps for FreeStyle Libre 2. Timeline unclear with apps
coming to market "as quickly as possible" as of June 2020.
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▪ Omnipod 5 expected to launch in early 2021, but presumably without FreeStyle Libre 2 integration

▪ Bigfoot Unity smartpen system to launch in 2021 with FreeStyle Libre 2 integration.

▪ FreeStyle Libre 2 integration with t:slim X2 pumps expected to launch. Libre 2 "warning/limitation
against use in AID systems due to ascorbic acid (vitamin C) interference could delay this by as much
as ~3-9 months.

Waveform/AgaMatrix

▪ US launch of Cascade CGM in "early 2021." Timing is likely delayed due to lack of news about US
trials previously expected to begin in 1Q20 and FDA submission previously expected by 4Q20.

Ascensia

▪ Commence US sales of Senseonics' 180-day Eversense sensor.

▪ Sales force expansion and digital marketing campaigns for Eversense 90-day product and 180-day
product

▪ BGM and "Abound" coaching program. Previously expected to launch in 2020 but appears to be
delayed.

Dexcom

▪ G7 launch in "several key markets" by 2H21

▪ Expansion of Hello Dexcom with enough samples for "all insulin intensive patients in the US to try a
sensor."

▪ Omnipod 5 expected to launch in early 2021 with Dexcom CGM

▪ Direct-to-Apple Watch transmission? Previously expected to launch in 3Q20.

▪ Tidepool Loop slated for FDA submission very soon with Dexcom and Insulet integration at launch.

Lifescan

▪ Additional BGM ecosystem partnerships? Expansion of coaching services in OneTouch Reveal App?

Medtronic

▪ FDA approval of Zeus CGM as a class II iCGM (timeline unclear; submitted to the FDA in October)

▪ FDA submission of Synergy CGM as a class II iCGM once the "manufacturing module" is complete

▪ Synergy CGM pivotal trial read-out (completed in November)

Nemaura

▪ FDA approval of sugarBEAT as class III CGM

▪ Full OUS launch of sugarBEAT (CE-marked in June 2019)

Pops! Diabetes Care

▪ Continued commercialization of all-in-one BGM smartphone case and digital platform

Roche

▪ Senseonics Eversense CGM international distribution agreement set to expire in January 2021 and
will not be renewed.

▪ New additions to Roche's integrated personal diabetes management (iPDM) platform?

Senseonics

▪ 180-day Eversense product (f.k.a. Eversense XL) launch in "first half of 2021" in the US
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▪ IDE approval for 365-day, no-transmitter Eversense sensor "late in first half of 2021" and US pivotal
enrollment in "second half of 2021"

▪ Roche's international distribution agreement for Senseonics Eversense CGM is set to expire in
January 2021 and will not be renewed

▪ Ascensia will take over exclusive worldwide distribution rights for 90-day and 180-day sensors.

Insulin Delivery

BD

▪ No major changes expected with generally steady insulin pen needle, syringe, and lancet sales;
Swatch pump continued to go unmentioned throughout 2020, potentially discontinued

Beta Bionics

▪ Insulin-only iLet pivotal to complete in 1H21 (began in "summer" 2020); test-run and RCT period
complete in 1Q21, extension phase through 2Q21

▪ Insulin-only iLet 510(k) submission in 2Q21; FDA clearance targeted for "mid-2021"

▪ Insulin-only iLet US launch in "summer 2021" with European and Canadian launches "soon after"
with CE-Mark in "2021"

▪ 12-month bi-hormonal iLet pivotal study to start in 1H21 with Zealand dasiglucagon

▪ Securing coverage for iLet with payers (2020, 2021 = "years of the payer")

▪ Potentially see data from a small feasibility trial with Helmsley Charitable Trust comparing
outcomes for iLet users supported by PCPs vs. pump-knowledgeable endocrinologists

Bigfoot Biomedical

▪ Unity smart pen system expected to launch in early 2021; FDA clearance expected imminently

▪ Work on a later version of Unity with "automatic dose titration" which was expected to launch in
"~2022" as of January 2020

Biocorp

▪ FDA submission for Mallya in early 2021 (if not already submitted by end of 2020); approval
expected in 2021 (no specific timeline offered)

▪ Aims to scale up Mallya marketing fast in "early 2021" and to "equip several tens of thousands of
patients as early as next year [2021]"

▪ Commercial launch of Mallya in France by early 2021; launches in undisclosed Asian markets and
South Africa early in 2021

Capillary Biomedical

▪ Read-out of initial single-arm feasibility study with SteadiFlow over several 7-day wear periods;
expected for ATTD 2021 as of October, but may move given ATTD 2021 delay to June

▪ Potential read-out of PK/PD crossover study comparing SteadiFlow cannula to traditional Teflon
cannula over 7-day period

▪ Potential read-out of head-to-head crossover comparison of Steadiset infusion set vs. control
infusion sets over 14-day period or to failure (see how infusion sets fail)

ConvaTec

▪ ConvaTec infusion sets with Medtronic, Tandem, Ypsomed, Roche, and Beta Bionics insulin pumps

▪ Beta Bionics pivotals will use ConvaTec infusion sets, insulin-only pivotal expected to be completed
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in 2021

Diabeloop

▪ European launch of DBLG1 system (potentially in France and Germany given that reimbursement
was underway as of November 2020)

▪ Work toward reimbursement in Europe for Diabeloop's DBL-hu AID algorithm for patients with
unstable diabetes (CE-Marked in December 2020)

▪ Launch of DBLG1 AID algorithm with Terumo's Medisafe With insulin patch pump in Japan
(Terumo's exclusive distribution rights announced in November 2020)

▪ Un-pause Diabeloop's US pivotal for the DBLG1 system (trial was paused due to COVID-19)

▪ Partnership with Dexcom? (algorithm already compatible with Dexcom and need a CGM partner)

▪ Integration of AID system into Roche's iPDM strategy and Personalized Diabetes Management
platform

Insulet

▪ Omnipod Horizon expected to launch with smartphone control in 1H21 (limited launch in 1H21;
ramp up through the rest of 2021); potentially already been submitted

▪ Omnipod Horizon pivotal trial read-out (unsure when/where now that ATTD 2020 is postponed to
June)

▪ Pre-school pivotal (ages 2-6) for Omnipod Horizon to complete early in 2021

▪ Expanded pediatric indication (ages 2+) "by end of 2021"

▪ Type 2 feasibility trial complete; data read out?

▪ Omnipod Dash will expand into four more new markets by "early 2021" (five including Belgium in
September 2020)

Lilly

▪ Partnership with Ypsomed: Ypsomed Pump class II "traditional" pump FDA submission in "June-
ish 2021" and then ACE pump submission in "December-ish Q4"

▪ Lilly has halted efforts to develop its own pump; unclear if Lilly will continue to develop its own AID
system

▪ Lilly's connected insulin pen platform is expected to launch in the US and "several EU countries" in
2H21

Medtronic (+ Companion Medical)

▪ MiniMed 780G FDA approval potentially with pediatric indication (assuming submission "this
quarter" (i.e., before January 31, 2020) as expected); launch in US as early as April 2021 (end of
Medtronic's fiscal year)

▪ Expanded OUS launch of MiniMed 780G (as of November 2020, in ~12 countries)

▪ 7-day extended wear infusion set rollout in "selected" European countries in "early 2021" (jumped
the gun in Finland where launched in November 2020)

▪ US pivotal completion for 7-day infusion set

▪ Integration between Companion Medical's InPen and Nutrino and Klue, as well as future CGMs like
Synergy and Zeus

▪ Scale-up of Companion Medical's InPen internationally (mentioned in October)

▪ Personalized Closed Loop - no recent updates; last timeline offered expected FDA submission in by
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April 2021 and launch by ADA 2021, but seems ambitious now

Novo Nordisk

▪ Might Novo Nordisk finally launch NovoPen 6 and Echo Plus in Europe, 2+ years after receiving CE-
Marking? The pens have gone unmentioned since November 2019

Roche

▪ Smartphone (mySugr) control of Accu-Chek Insight pump will launch "worldwide" in "early 1Q21"

▪ Accu-Chek Solo tubeless "micropump" will continue to expand into OUS markets (currently in nine)

▪ Partnership with Diabeloop: integration of Diabeloop systems into Roche's Personalized Diabetes
Management platform

▪ Roche/Senseonics/TypeZero hybrid closed loop (Accu-Chek Insight pump) project has been
discontinued

Tidepool

▪ 510(k) FDA submission for Tidepool Loop

▪ Readout of 12-month data from observational study of DIY Loop with Jaeb

▪ New CGM and pump partnerships?

Tandem

▪ FDA approval for smartphone bolus control expected in 1Q21 (submitted to the FDA in November-
ish 2020)

▪ Control-IQ enhancements in "2021" to improve clinical outcomes, personalization, and system
usability

▪ t:sport FDA submission expected in "first half of 2021" with mobile app control; clearance by
"summer of 2021"; US launch in "second half of 2021"

▪ Integration with FreeStyle Libre 2 might launch in the US and Canada in 2021, although in
November, CEO John Sheridan did not commit to a timeline

▪ Broader European launch of Control-IQ to over half of Tandem's OUS markets (in addition to UK),
German launch may be the first now that Tandem has received reimbursement in Germany

Ypsomed

▪ Two-step submission for Ypsomed's Ypsopump: first as a class II "traditional" pump in "June-ish
2021" and then as an ACE pump in "December-ish Q4" 2021 (maybe into 1Q22)

▪ Data integration with Dexcom ("myLife Assist") was expected in the US by the end of 2020 but may
launch in early 2021 if not completed in 2020; OUS in "Q1 2021"

▪ Smartphone bolus control ("myLife Dose") US launch expected in "June 2021"; OUS in "H2 2021"

Zealand

▪ HypoPal rescue pen (with dasiglucagon) on track for 2021 US launch

▪ Expand commercialization, marketing, and sales of V-Go patch pump

▪ Beta Bionics' dual-hormone iLet using Zealand's dasiglucagon will begin in 1H21

Data, Digital Health, Connected Care

ALRT

▪ Insulin Dose Adjustment (IDA) Feature (supports basal titration) - FDA cleared; cleared by Health
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Canada in November 2020, will launch in Canada in 2Q21

Cecelia Health

▪ Jaeb Center virtual clinic study will include Cecelia Health providers and coaches, trial will
potentially be completed during 2021; unlikely to read out during 2021, read-out expected "within
12 months after trial conclusion" and by December 2022

▪ Continued expansion of telehealth support for diabetes clinics

▪ Expansion of hypertension/heart health efforts?

DreaMed

▪ Data from Clalit Health Services studies of DreaMed's Advisor 2.0 program might be read out -
perhaps the first two feasibility trials ("first year and half" of project devoted to these two studies)

▪ Jaeb Center virtual clinic study using the DreaMed Advisor platform, trial will potentially be
completed during 2021; unlikely to read out during 2021, read-out expected "within 12 months after
trial conclusion" and by December 2022

Dario Health

▪ Several new contracts with employers completed in late 2020 (still undisclosed); Dario will become
available to beneficiaries at the beginning of 2021

▪ Prediabetes and obesity programming to be added throughout 2020 and 2021

▪ Continue transition from D2C to B2B

Glooko

▪ No updates/changes expected for Glooko's Mobile Insulin Dosing Software (MIDS)

▪ Glooko's "Academy" online medical education program on diabetes technology may launch outside
the UK; no timeline disclosed

Glytec

▪ eGlycemic Management System (eGMS) will continue to expand into hospitals

Lark Health

▪ Continue to expand relationships with payers and telehealth providers and work on B2B channel

Livongo (now under the name Teladoc after merger)

▪ Further integration between Livongo and Teladoc - workforce, leadership, research and
development, unified interface for clients, integrated data collection and analysis

▪ Additional cross-sales between Teladoc and Livongo clients

▪ Might see a new platform for Livongo/Teladoc with programs branded to the Teladoc name

▪ Might see Livongo add medication or CGM prescription to its diabetes offerings using Teladoc
providers

▪ Might see Livongo and Teladoc integrate their overlapping offerings like behavioral/mental health
services and hypertension

mySugr (Roche)

▪ More fully-featured version of Roche's Remote Patient Monitoring solution to launch "at the
beginning of 2021"

▪ mySugr smartphone control of Accu-Chek Insight pump by the end of 1Q21 (as of October 2020)

Novo Nordisk
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▪ Insulin Dose Titration (partnership with Glooko and IBM Watson; no recent updates)

Omada

▪ Continued expansion of type 2 program (with FreeStyle Libre integration)

▪ Potentially up for another round of venture funding

Onduo

▪ Might Onduo expand horizontally and add complementary programming like hypertension, weight
loss, and behavioral health, as other digital health companies with diabetes programs have done?

One Drop

▪ Execution of plan to expand into cardiology, oncology, and women's health through agreement with
Bayer (per website, current offerings are still diabetes, prediabetes, hypertension, high cholesterol)

▪ Might we hear updates on One Drop's acquisition of CGM startup Sano; where is that project at?

Sanofi

▪ My Dose Coach; FDA cleared in 2017; no recent updates

Virta

▪ Expand capacity further to meet the "growing demand"

▪ Expand launch of new obesity and prediabetes reversal programs and new diabetes management
programs (not on website yet; announced in October 2020)

▪ Might we see a formal study with CGM data and Virta begin prescribing CGM?

▪ Might we see Virta begin to expand outside diabetes and obesity? Perhaps for liver disease and other
autoimmune disease?

Verily

▪ Will "expand the commercial reach" of its health programs including Onduo using $700 million
funding round in December 2020

Voluntis

▪ Partnership with Biocon: further rollout of integration of Biocon's biosimilar insulin products with
Voluntis's Insulia app for type 2s

Welldoc

▪ FDA clearance for basal/pre-mixed insulin titration support tool for BlueStar program (filed in
December 2020)

▪ Rollout of behavioral health programming (announced in December 2020)

Big Picture

Themes

1. COVID-19's Impact on Industry: Delayed Clinical Trials and Expanded Patient
Assistance Programs

Throughout 2020, COVID-19 shutdowns around the world impacted many leaders in the
diabetes industry delaying clinical trials and shifting focus toward vaccines and COVID-19
treatments. However, despite these challenges, we also saw many companies expand payment assistance
programs to help ensure patients had access to the medicines and technologies they needed to continue
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managing their diabetes. Notable clinical trial delays began in March when the FDA and NIH published
specific guidance for conducting clinical trials during the pandemic. To date, the most notably delays include
Dexcom's G7 CGM pivotal which was delayed "approximately six months" from its original early 2020
timeline (the trial is now underway as of Dexcom's 2020 Investor Day), and Lilly's blanket delay of "most new
clinical trial starts" announced in March which we expect impacted a number of ongoing diabetes and obesity
trials, including the phase 3 SURPASS program in type 2 diabetes and the phase 3 EMPA-KIDNEY program
in chronic kidney disease among others. Lilly, similarly to other industry leaders like Roche, Medtronic, Novo
Nordisk, BD, and Abbott have all shifted significant resources to COVID-19 related projects including
treatments, tests, and vaccine supplies, and we will be following their continued efforts into 2021.

▪ To help alleviate the financial burden of diabetes care, especially during COVID-19,
many industry leaders have created and/or expanded patient assistance programs.
These programs range from free insulin or pump supplies to heavy discounts and co-pay caps.
Unfortunately, many of the programs limit the length of time patients can benefit from their
services, but we are still pleased to see reduced prices and increased access for the time being.

◦ Novo Nordisk announced in April that it would provide free 90-day supplies
of insulin to people who have lost health coverage due to COVID-19. This
program is an enhancement of the company's existing Diabetes Patient Assistance
Program and only requires patients to provide documentation of a change in healthcare
status. However, based on the company's press announcement, we believe this to be a one-
time provision, and with the continued duration of the pandemic, patients may have
exhausted their 90-day supply. Novo Nordisk's expanded Diabetes Patient Assistance
Program also comes on the heels of its US insulin affordability program launched in
January, which provides patients with either three vials or two pens of analog insulin for
$99.

◦ Sanofi announced in May that it would provide a 30-day supply of medication
to patients while processing their applications to its Patient Connection
Program. Patients are eligible for Sanofi's Temporary Access Program if they have an
active prescription for Adlyxin, Admelog, Apidra, Lantus, Soliqua, or Toujeo, live in the
US, and are uninsured for these medications. Following a 30-day supply of medicine, if
patients are approved for Sanofi's Patient Connection Program, they are able to access the
above medications at no-cost, with reimbursement and resource support.

◦ Lilly announced a new Insulin Value Program in April to cap monthly co-pays
at $35, significantly reducing patient costs during COVID-19. Lilly's program
includes most Lilly insulins including all Humalog formulations and is applicable to
patient's monthly insulin prescriptions. Lilly's Insulin Value Program is available for
patients with or without commercial insurance, and company updates indicate the
program will continue after the pandemic. Lilly's program offers significant savings over
similar programs from Novo Nordisk and Sanofi who capped co-pays for their insulins at
$99/month in 2018 and 2019 respectively, and we are excited to see Lilly take such a
significant step in reducing insulin prices.

◦ Merck announced in April that it would expand its Patient Assistance
Program to allow eligible patients to access DPP-4 inhibitor Januvia at no-
cost. Merck's updated Patient Assistance Program focuses on providing support to
patients who are unemployed due to COVID-19 or unable to access their doctor's offices by
"assessing patients' real-time financial situations, providing assistance with expiring
enrollments, and offering new option to collect signatures on enrollment forms." It is
unclear if Merck plans to keep these updated processes after the pandemic, but we are
hopeful they will so patients can continue to have increased access to these important
medications.

◦ Dexcom launched a Patient Assistance Program for US customers impacted
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by COVID-19 in April. Patients who have lost their insurance due to COVID-19 may be
eligible to receive up to two 90-day supply shipments including one transmitter and three
boxes of sensors for $45/shipment. As of the program's announcement, Dexcom expressed
it did not have plans to continue the program post pandemic, which we were disappointed
to learn as cost is still a prohibitive barrier to accessing CGM for many patients.

◦ Medtronic announced in May that it would offer a Financial Assistance
Program for patients impacted by COVID-19. This comes as an expansion of the
company's Medtronic Assurance Program and provides eligible patients with a three-
month supply of pump supplies (glucose sensors, infusion sets, and reservoirs) at no-cost.
Patients will be asked to renew their program eligibility "every three months through the
program duration," suggesting patients may be able to access no-cost supplies beyond the
initial three months should they need them. We assume this will be a welcome benefit as
the pandemic continues to create financial hardships for many. However, it is unclear if
Medtronic plans to continue this program after the pandemic.

◦ Insulet announced in April that it would expand its US Financial Assistance
Program and provide qualifying patients with a six-month supply of Omnipod
at no-cost. Patients are eligible if they have lost their jobs due to the pandemic, are not
covered by Medicaid or other insurance, and meet "certain financial criteria." As of April,
the program was expected to run through December 31, 2020 and we have not heard of
any plans to continue the program into 2021 which is disappointing, especially as many
people continue to struggle during the pandemic.

2. Black Lives Matter: Industry Responses and Efforts toward Racial Equity and
Health Equity

Racism and racial inequity have been long-standing problems in the United States, and
certainly Close Concerns has not done anything overt to address this during its last 18 years,
we were very impressed and heartened to see the Black Lives Matter work begun several years
ago work into a movement and indeed a machine in the last several months. During the
COVID-19 pandemic, issues of racial justice have reached mainstream media due to the Black Lives Matter
protests in response to the murders of George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, Rayshard Brooks, Ahmaud Arbery,
Elijah McClain, and unfortunately, so many more. As the pharmaceutical and technology fields represent
financial behemoths, investments from these companies can largely advance the movement. Earlier this year,
we performed a deep dive on the attention the diabetes therapy and technology companies we routinely cover
have placed toward BLM or promoting diversity and equity in their companies. We now bring you an overview
of our findings, which shows a range of responses to BLM and efforts toward racial equity and health equity.
Below is an overview of the responses and work of diabetes therapy and diabetes technology companies
organized into two groups: (i) companies with strong responses to BLM and active commitments to
combating racial inequity and racism; and (ii) companies with diversity and inclusion initiatives which did not
respond to BLM directly nor have strong active commitments to fighting for racial justice. A third group,
companies that neither released statements on diversity and inclusion in 2020 nor responded to BLM,
disappointingly include therapy companies Adocia, Amarin Corp., Avadel, Ionis, MannKind, and Zealand and
tech companies DarioHealth, Neurometrix, and Senseonics. We believe that corporations have a duty to the
people they serve to respond to racial injustice and to take steps to combat such injustices. We hope to see
these companies share action plans to combat racism both within and outside their company in the coming
months.

Before we get to companies' responses, here are some more thoughts on efforts we see as important. While we
have not previously written at any length on racial justice, there are multiple initiatives that we consider to be
important steps companies can take as part of their work in addition to spoken support for BLM. We will be in
touch over time as we learn more about what best-in-class public companies, private companies, and other
organizations are showing in terms of progress. Multiple components of successful programs may include the
following:
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▪ Increased patient diversity in R&D programs

▪ Supporting Black, Indigenous, and POC suppliers and manufacturers

▪ Researching and taking tangible steps to reduce race- and ethnicity-based health disparities

▪ Partnering with BIPOC communities to include their input in company operations and initiatives

▪ Using companies' platforms to advocate for policies that: (i) expand access to medical care, insulin,
and devices for BIPOC; (ii) address food insecurity, food deserts, and food swamps that
disproportionately affect marginalized communities of color; and (iii) combat environmental and
socioeconomic factors that drive racial disparities in diabetes

▪ Researching and taking tangible steps toward reducing racial and ethnic inequities and
discrimination within one's company

▪ Engaging in ongoing, multipronged diversity and inclusion training for all company members,
including those at the top

▪ Improving representation of BIPOC - and specifically women of color - on company boards and
leadership teams

▪ Investing in BIPOC organizations that work to reduce health inequities, including those working on
housing inequities and education inequities that contribute to health inequities

Diabetes Therapy

In diabetes therapy, 24 of 30 companies we investigated responded to BLM and/or made
commitments increasing diversity during 2020. Responses ranged from press releases supporting
BLM to company-wide initiatives to donate substantial funds to the movement and reorganize executive
structures to hire more BIPOC leaders. AbbVie, Amgen, Bristol Myers Squibb, Gilead, J&J, Lilly, Merck, and
Novartis have made huge internal commitments to promoting diversity and inclusion in their workforce, as
well as external commitments by publicly supporting BLM and pledging various amounts of money to
different organizations to further BLM's mission. While these companies above took the most initiative to
support the movement and redistribute wealth, other companies like AZ, Baxter, Bayer, Biogen, Daiichi
Sankyo, Eisai, GlaxoSmithKline, Novo Nordisk, Perrigo, Pfizer, Sanofi and Takeda also publicly released
responses to BLM, although notably, a number of these companies' responses came in the form of tweets and
LinkedIn posts, which are less powerful as commitments to racial justice. We particularly want to applaud
those companies that announced additional efforts and commitments in the fall when there was less attention
to the BLM movement and racial justice.

Corporate diversity and inclusion initiatives are an important starting place for combating unintentional bias
and improving representation in the workplace and leadership. However, as this has become more apparent
in the last year, there is still so much to be done, and corporate investments and initiatives have the potential
to play a significant role. For that reason, we think it is important to distinguish between companies that have
previously committed to diversity and inclusion and those that have reaffirmed and expanded their
commitments with specific aims in light of BLM like many of those listed above. The following companies
have made commitments to diversity and inclusion in the workplace, but have not responded specifically to
the BLM movement and recent conversations around racial and health inequities: Arena, Biocon, Mylan, and
Teva.

Companies with responses to BLM and commitments toward racial equity

▪ AbbVie. AbbVie has an impressive and long-standing commitment to fighting racial inequities that
has only grown in response to BLM this year. In their statement on racial injustice published this
summer in response to the death of George Floyd, AbbVie reiterated its commitment to racial equity
and fighting for racial justice, noting that "together, we must be a force driving the accountability
and change that we need to see in our society both within and outside our company." It also shared
that "AbbVie is committed to advancing racial equality, through our continued growth and
acceptance of each other, our way of doing business, our attraction and development of talent, and
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our service to the community. But, we know that there is more to be done, and we are committed to
listening and working toward real, lasting and meaningful change." On June 16, 2020, AbbVie made
a $5 million donation to the NAACP this summer and will invest $50 million in partnerships to
support underserved Black communities across the US in the next five years. These partners will
include Direct Relief, the Urban Health Initiative, the National Urban League's Project Ready
Mentor, the UNCF Healthcare Diversity Workforce, Providence St. Mel School, and Year Up
(specific partnerships announced in December). In addition to the statement on racial justice and
huge donations, AbbVie CEO Richard Gonzalez wrote a letter to employees in June, and the
company created an entire webpage dedicated to its commitment to racial justice under "Our
Principles." On the page, AbbVie outlines its philanthropic work, noting that since its inception in
2013, AbbVie and its foundation "have invested more than $120 million" in programs that
specifically support diverse communities. These initiatives include partnering with Chicago public
schools to improve graduation rates and boost college and career readiness, building school libraries
and increasing STEM education access, and building a new middle school in North Chicago. AbbVie
also discusses its diversity and inclusion efforts in recruiting, developing, and retaining talent on the
page and has an employee resource group that drives the company's Equality, Diversity, and
Inclusion strategy through a focus on these pillars in talent recruitment and development. AbbVie is
also working to ensure clinical trial diversity (more on that here) and has a Chief Equity Officer, Ms.
Rae Livingston, who is responsible for addressing racism, inequity, and diversity inside and outside
AbbVie.

▪ Amgen. In June, Amgen responded to BLM with a statement of support and a $7.5 million
donation to support racial justice and equal opportunity. $2.25 million of that investment went
"immediately" to the NAACP Legal Defense and Education Fund, the Equal Justice Initiative, Race
Forward, and Echoing Green. Over the next three years, Amgen plans to use the remaining funds to
partner with local leaders in US communities where Amgen "has a significant presence" and to
expand efforts to bring more BIPOC students science education, as well as doubling employee
donations to organizations addressing social justice and the COVID-19 pandemic during July 2020.
Per President Eduardo Cetlin, "this commitment supports both the urgent and immediate need to
address social inequality and injustice, while also investing in more equitable opportunities for the
next generation to be able to excel in science and create meaningful change." Elsewhere in its
diversity and inclusion statement, Amgen outlined its global diversity and inclusion priorities as (i)
increasing the percentage of women in manager and above roles and (ii) increasing the percentage
of women in senior vice president and above roles in the operating team. In the U.S., Amgen's
diversity and inclusion priorities are (i) increasing the percentage of African Americans in science
titles and (ii) increasing the percentage of African Americans and Hispanics in executive director
and above roles.

▪ Astra Zeneca. In June, AZ CEO Pascal Soriot responded to the BLM movement with a brief
message, and later in August, EVP of Human Resources Fiona Cicconi shared how AZ is addressing
racial inequity in a tw0-minute video, including increasing workforce representation and BIPOC
promotions, investing in early talent programs, ensuring that its clinical trials represent the disease
population, and collaborating with patients. In its inclusion and diversity statement, AZ outlined its
multi-pronged approach to improving workplace diversity through: (i) a design for inclusive
leadership through a Global Inclusion and Diversity Council; (ii) inclusion and diversity events to
build a "speak-up culture;" and (iii) building and sustaining a diverse talent pipeline.

▪ Baxter. Baxter's response to BLM acknowledged the compounding health and economic fallout of
the COVID-19 pandemic impacting people of color disproportionately worldwide. In the press
release, the senior leadership team committed to several actions: (i) holding check-ins with
employees and all stakeholders to discuss their experiences with racism, particularly during "these
challenging times," (ii) addressing biases in Baxter's hiring, promoting, and company culture
practices, and (iii) strengthening the company's ethics and compliance channel reporting to
encourage employees and stakeholders to report racism, bias, and discrimination. Their other
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commitments were important, but less tangible: (i) respecting differences, (ii) engage in self-
education about biases, and (iii) "role modeling inclusive leadership." Notably, Baxter was already
writing about its effort to fight racial injustice back in March (see here for a list of those efforts).

▪ Bayer. In June, Bayer CEO Werner Baumann and Bayer Corp. both posted LinkedIn statements on
the BLM movement and racial injustice and inequity in the US. Unfortunately, Bayer didn't share its
specific efforts to address racial inequities inside and outside of its company, which given its size and
position in the pharma space, is a missed opportunity to put those values into action and respond to
racial injustice. In its diversity and inclusion statement (last updated August 2020), Bayer does state
that it recognizes the importance of inclusivity and diversity and shares that its Business Resource
Groups (BRGs) are "a vital part of Bayer's Inclusion and Diversity (I&D) efforts," but still did not
share specific goals and initiatives it is engaged in to address racial inequities.

▪ Biogen. In response to growing BLM protests in the US in June, Biocon CEO Michel Vounatsos
sent a letter of solidarity to all Biocon employees, stating "prejudice, racism, and intolerance are
unacceptable and continue to have no place at Biogen." Biogen also provided its employees with
resources to improve "open and inclusive dialogue" to support those experiencing inequity in their
daily lives. Additionally, Biogen expressed support for BLM in a statement of solidarity with the
LBGTQ+ community recognizing the intersectionality of Pride and calls for racial equity. Through
its Global Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion initiatives, Biogen has established programs to improve
diversity in its supplier base to "ensure that small and diverse business enterprises have an equitable
opportunity to compete for Biogen's business." Biogen also partnered with Tufts University to study
methods for improving diversity in clinical trials and is currently turning the study outcomes into
practices such as implementing race and ethnicity recruitment target goals into clinical trial
planning, working with a Community Advisory Board of African American and Latinx members to
"co-develop meaningful and valuable clinical trial education materials and tactics for underserved
communities," and building diversity and cultural sensitivity trainings at clinical trial sites. We
appreciate Biogen's tangible and multi-pronged efforts toward addressing racial inequities and
racism!

▪ Bristol Myers Squibb. Bristol Myers Squibb's response to BLM included two major public
statements: (i) CEO Giovanni Caforio published a one-minute video expressing the company's
commitment to values of "integrity and inclusion," and (ii) in August, BMS published a press release
in which the company pledged to invest $300 million to address health disparities, increase its
clinical trial diversity, supplier diversity, and workforce representation, and provide a 2-1 match for
employee giving (see an overview of the commitment here). To increase clinical trial diversity, the
company plans to hire and train 250 "racially and ethnically diverse clinical investigators" and
"enroll underserved patients into clinical trials." Bristol Myers Squibb will also increase spending
with diverse suppliers to $1 billion globally by 2025 and aims to achieve gender parity at the
executive level, and double executive representation of Black/African American and Hispanic/
Latino employees in the U.S. by 2022. Additionally, the Bristol Myers Squibb Foundation provided a
2-to-1 match for all U.S. employee donations "to organizations that fight health disparities and
discrimination." BMS updated its commitment to address health disparities and diversity in August
when Mr. Caforio published another message to employees.

▪ Daiichi Sankyo. Although delayed and not as public as other companies' responses, Daiichi
Sankyo Chief People Officer Simon King did respond to BLM in an August LinkedIn post which
discussed a recent virtual open conversation event on empowering equality and inclusion. Elsewhere
in its statement on promoting diversity and inclusion, Daiichi-Sankyo highlighted its policies for
enhancing diversity in the workplace which include (i) signing the Statement of Support for the
Women's Empowerment Principles, (ii) supporting the career development and work styles of
diverse employees, (iii) developing an environment to achieve a balance between live events and
work, (iv) supporting career development of employees in Japan, (v) empowering women with
initiatives based on action plans, (vi) acquiring of the highest level of Eruboshi certification for
promoting women's participating in advancement in the workplace and "Kurumin" mark
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certifications, (vii) employing of senior citizens, (viii) promoting the employment of individuals with
disabilities, and (ix) implementing systems and measures to support diverse work styles in Japan.

▪ Eisai. In June, the US unit of Eisai tweeted, "We stand against inequality and racism in the
workplace and in our communities." While technically a response to BLM, Eisai's tweet is a rather
minimal response compared to that of other companies, and we hope that this statement came with
tangible action. Elsewhere in its strategy for promoting diversity in company management, Eisai
emphasized (i) the advancement of women in the workforce, (ii) supporting diverse work styles and
lifestyles, and (iii) supporting employee's work/life balance.

▪ Gilead. During their 2Q20 call in July, management briefly noted Gilead's commitment to
addressing racial injustices across the globe and explained current efforts to understand black
employees' experiences. Gilead emphasized the need for immediate and ongoing action to support
employees and communities. In July, Gilead announced a $1 million partnership with the Satcher
Health Leadership Institute at Morehouse School of Medicine to investigate the racial inequities of
COVID-19. Later in December, Gilead announced that it would provide $10 million in grants to 20
organizations in a new three-year program to address racial inequities affecting Black communities
across the US called the Racial Equity Community Impact Fund. The program will focus on
organizations working in community advocacy and mobilization, social justice (ex. HBCUs), and
educational innovation. The U.S.-based organizations that will receive funding include: 100 Black
Men of Metropolitan Houston, Arkansas Regional Innovation Hub, Black Organizing for Leadership
and Dignity (BOLD), Black Youth Project 100 (BYP100), Boys and Girls Clubs of Greater
Washington, Center for Racial Justice in Education, Claflin University, East Oakland Youth
Development Center, the Equity Alliance, Grantmakers for Girls of Color, Harlem Children's Zone,
Horatio Williams Foundation, the Marsha P. Johnson Institute, Morehouse College, Shaw
University, Southerners on New Ground (SONG), Spelman College, Tougaloo College, Ubuntu Inc.
and Xavier University of Louisiana. Gilead also launched the Advancing Black Leadership Strategy
which will deliver on internal goals for inclusion and diversity like increasing hires of and
promotions for Black employees. This all follows Gilead adding Inclusion as one of the company's
five core values in 2016.

▪ GlaxoSmithKline. In June, GSK published a letter to its "valued partners and customers" as a
response to the BLM movement and racial inequities. GSK also published new inclusion and
diversity commitments from 2020, outlining practices of (i) annual inclusion and antibias training
for all employees; (ii) specific focus on diversity and inclusion in leadership development programs;
(iii) increased data collection to actively track progress on diversity and inclusion initiatives; (iv)
requiring a diverse shortlist of candidates for all senior roles including ethnic minority
representation as determined by countries; (v) expanding and running a global development
program for ethnically diverse employees beginning 4Q20; and (vi) reviewing current recruitment
and selection processes through consultation with GSK's Global Ethnicity Council and Employee
Resource Groups to make further diversity and inclusion recommendations.

▪ J&J. In a public letter from Chairman and CEO Alex Gorsky in June, J&J committed $10 million to
fight racism and injustice over the next three years. As part of this funding, J&J planned to: (i)
invest in the National Museum of African American History and Culture and its initiatives like
"Talking About Race," (ii) partner with additional organizations which advance social justice, (iii)
combat medical care inequities that have been "highlighted and exacerbated by the COVID-19
pandemic," (iv) address underrepresentation in clinical trials, (v) equip community health workers,
and (vi) strengthen existing community medical systems. In the letter, Mr. Gorsky also
unequivocally stated "that racism in any form is unacceptable" and acknowledged his own privilege
as a white man who has not "faced systemic injustice since the day [he was] born." J&J also made
plans to focus its efforts internally with a series of listening tours and events to discuss race and
racism and form an action plan for the company's internal anti-racism work. Later in June, J&J's
Chief Communications Officer Michael Sneed shared thoughts on what J&J needs to do to help
build a more equitable healthcare system - and society. J&J expanded its efforts toward health
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equity in November, when it committed to invest $100 million over the next five years in
collaborations to "promote health equity solutions for Black people and other communities of color
in the United States." The massive commitment is geared toward three priorities: (i) promote
healthier communities through programs that provide equitable healthcare to underserved
communities (ii) enduring alliances that combat racial and social determinants of health; and (iii)
ensuring a diverse and inclusive corporate culture (see more details on these efforts here).

▪ Lilly. In June, along with pledging $25 million and 25,000 employee volunteer hours to support the
cause over the next 10 years, Lilly established the Indy Day of Solidarity on June 13th (see the
program on YouTube) to address racism and inequality in their native Indianapolis. Lilly is also
partnering with local African American owned newspapers and TV and radio stations with intent to
perform on-the-ground work to combat racial injustice. Internally, Lilly highlighted research
projects to understand the experience of women and minorities at Lilly (Employee Journeys) and
improve cultural literacy and psychological safety among Lilly employees. Later in October, Lilly
announced the additional financial pledges and the initial commitments of the Indy Racial Equity
Pledge, which Lilly created with a coalition of local Indianapolis organizations and which focuses on
health, prosperity, education, and criminal justice. In addition, Lilly announced four new
commitments: (i) increasing US workforce representation of Black employees to 13% to more closely
match national demographics; (ii) doubling Lilly's spend on Black suppliers and vendors in the next
two years; (iii) supporting the Indianapolis Urban League through a $500,000 commitment from
the Lilly Foundation and Cummins Foundation; and (iv) providing $1 million to Lynx Capital
Corporation "for growth capital for African American-owned businesses.

▪ Merck. In response to BLM and the killing of George Floyd, Merck CEO Ken Frazier took to
television on CNBC (watch the 17 minute conversation here) to discuss BLM and the role businesses
and corporate leaders can play in addressing racial inequities. Specifically, Mr. Frazier discussed
providing economic and educational opportunities to underserved communities through programs
like Year Up. Mr. Frazier also emphasized the need for business leaders to recognize the long-term
benefits of removing barriers for minority individuals and communities stating "in the long run
what's in our enlightened economic interest is that for all Americans to feel like they are participants
in our economy." Mr. Frazier has been a huge advocate for industry work in racial justice and made
similar comments in July and in October. Later in December, Merck announced a new initiative to
create 1 million jobs for Black Americans in the next decade with OneTen. Co-chaired by Mr. Fraizer
and IBM executive chairperson Ginni Rometty, the initiative will "combine the power of American
companies - including Merck - to upskill, hire, and promote 1 million Black Americans over the next
10 years into family-sustaining jobs with opportunities for advancement." Merck also currently
supports numerous diversity and inclusion measures, including the company-wide Global Diversity
and Inclusion Experience Month every September to learn from employee experiences and build
diversity and inclusion capabilities among employees. Additionally, Merck offers antibias training to
all recruiters and includes "aspirational diversity recruiting goals" when hiring. Merck outlines its
many efforts here.

▪ Novartis. In mid-June, Novartis published a press release titled "Standing for Racial Equity and
Justice as One Novartis" in response to Black Lives Matter. In its address, Novartis acknowledged
the acute disparities faced by Black communities and communities of color in healthcare,
proclaimed solidarity for their Black associates, and voiced its unequivocal support for the Black
Lives Matter movement. They announced the company's mission to (i) provide resources to the
NAACP Empowerment program and other organizations (funding not explicitly pledged); (ii)
increase patient diversity in their R&D programs; (iii) continue efforts to fight diseases that affect
Black communities disproportionally; and (iv) promote free dialogue. In September, Novartis
(through its US foundation) committed an additional $25 million address health disparities with a
particular focus on increasing BIPOC representation in clinical trials.

▪ Novo Nordisk. In June, Head of North America Operations Doug Langa shared a LinkedIn
statement with a general statement against racism, violence, and discrimination in response to the
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BLM movement. Through its commitment to diversity and inclusion, Novo Nordisk highlighted the
company's diverse supplier initiative and long standing relationships with community health
education groups; we also believe and understand that there is extensive work going on internally at
the firm for Black employees and suppliers.

▪ Perrigo. In June, Perrigo CEO Murray Kessler shared a response to BLM with all Perrigo
employees, saying "we must mobilize as an organization to stand united in the desire to help end
inequality and discrimination." Perrigo launched its Diversity and Inclusion initiative last year, and
Mr. Kessler encouraged employees to familiarize themselves with the company's current efforts to
"listen and learn more about racial inequity with an open mind." Mr. Kessler also expressed Perrigo
will share additional plans and specific company actions "to support the Black community," but as
far as we could tell these plans have not yet been announced.

▪ Pfizer. In June, Pfizer CEO Albert Bourla shared a letter he sent to all US-based Pfizer employees
on LinkedIn as "a call to action for Pfizer partners, suppliers, and other stakeholders to stand with
us and speak up against racial discrimination and injustice." Later in December, the Pfizer
Foundation announced donations to the Equal Justice Initiative and NAACP Next Generation, as
well as the creation of a new Social Determinants of Health Grant Program that has funded 10
organizations that address health disparities in Black communities in the US. In Pfizer's statement
on diversity and inclusion, Pfizer shares its opportunity parity strategy with representation goals of
47% for women and 25% for minorities (US) in VP or above roles by 2025, and Pfizer is also
committed to hosting diversity and inclusion events for employees.

▪ Sanofi. In June, CEO Paul Hudson published a message to employees, and Sanofi's official twitter
account also posted a tweet with the hashtags #GeorgeFloyd and #BlackLivesMatter in early June.
In the tweet, Sanofi stated, "We stand against racism, discrimination and inequality. We stand for
inclusion, diversity and opportunity. We accept our responsibility to work for a more just and
equitable world." See Sanofi's diversity and inclusion work here, where it discusses its employee
resource groups and supplier diversity work.

▪ Takeda. In response to the BLM movement and death of George Floyd, President of Takeda
Pharmaceuticals US Ramona Sequeira wrote a letter to Takeda's Black colleagues, customers, and
patients, reflecting on the "tragic events unfolding around our country related to racism." In the
letter, Ms. Sequeira lays out several steps forward: (i) taking "immediate steps" to ensure equal
access to Takeda medicines; (ii) hiring, training, and communicating more intentionally with
diversity and inclusion in mind; and (iii) engaging with Takeda Resource Groups to more effectively
support patients, customers, and employees. Elsewhere in its diversity and inclusion statement,
Takeda states its commitments to promoting diversity through (i) Takeda Resource Groups to bring
together employees with similar backgrounds and experiences as well as allies and (ii) an inclusive
company culture. Takeda works toward an inclusive culture via (i) diverse recruiting initiatives and
partnerships; (ii) cross-cultural awareness training and resources; (iii) flexible employee policies
and programs; (iv) healthcare business women's mentor program; (v) performance-based
recognition; (vi) community outreach programs; (vii) supplier diversity programs; and (viii) a cross-
functional US Diversity Council and Field Task Force.

Companies with a statement on diversity and inclusion but no response to BLM

▪ Arena. Arena included a diversity and inclusion policy statement in its Environmental, Social, and
Governance 2020 Report. However, the statement offers only a broad statement on diversity and
inclusion and basic programming to support diversity and inclusion in the workplace.
Disappointingly, it does not appear to have been updated or expanded in response to the events of
2020 and the BLM movement.

▪ Biocon. In its statement on diversity and inclusion, Biocon commits to improving diversity via (i)
recruitment, development, and retention of more women at the workplace, (ii) initiatives to attract,
retain, and manage entry-level talent, (iii) transparency and appropriate communication on
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corporate initiatives, actions, and results to all employees, and (iv) an inclusive and impartial work
environment, where respect is given to all.

▪ Mylan. In its diversity and inclusion statement, Mylan reaffirmed its position as an equal
opportunity employer and noted that the company takes affirmative action in hiring people with
disabilities. Additionally, Mylan saluted military servicemembers, and encouraged veterans to apply
for positions.

▪ Teva. In its statement on diversity and inclusion, Teva aspires and commits to (i) respect for all, (ii)
gender equality, (iii) workforce diversity, (iv) an inclusive culture, and (v) policies supporting the
success and restricting barriers to advancement for employees of all backgrounds.

Diabetes Technology

In diabetes technology, 11 of 15 companies we investigated responded to BLM and/or made
commitments increasing diversity during 2020. Specifically, Abbott, Fitbit, Livongo (x2!), Roche, and
Tandem all publicly shared statements in response to BLM. Several companies, BD, Dexcom, GI Dynamics,
Insulet, Medtronic, and Ypsomed, have statements on racism, diversity, and inclusivity in the workplace, but
lack responses to BLM. Outside of diabetes, tech leaders Microsoft, Facebook, Google, and Amazon pledged
extensive funds to support BIPOC communities in diverse ways. While we hope for diabetes and medical
technology companies to one day make financial contributions to the cause at this caliber, we know that these
large tech companies have higher capacities to redistribute funding to social causes.

Companies with responses to BLM and commitments toward racial equity

▪ Abbott. Abbott both responded to BLM in June and followed up with commitments to actions in
November. In June, Abbott shared a statement on racial inequality, which included mentions of
both internal and external racial justice work. In the short statement, Abbott specifically called out
the murder of George Floyd and similar recent events that "have caused us to stop, reflect, and look
at our own progress." The press release shared that Abbott's focus in supporting racial equality and
underserved communities has been on Health and STEM education through programs which
address barriers that underserved communities face. They also shared that they are "identifying
organizations that are addressing underlying systemic issues and will provide support," though they
did not articulate what forms of support and how much support. Abbott also noted that they have
been recognized from their inclusive workplace environment, but that they still have internal racial
justice work to do. Later this year, in November, Abbott announced that it committed $5 million
over three years to ADA's Health Equity Now platform, making Abbott the first anchor sponsor of
the initiative. The platform works to address health disparities for people with diabetes (check out
the ADA's Health Equity Bill of Rights) and Abbott's funding will go toward ADA-back advocacy and
community-based initiatives "aimed at removing barriers to care and providing greater access to the
latest medical technologies and health resources for underserved diabetes populations."

▪ Medtronic. In July, the Medtronic Foundation pledged $16 million to partnerships to address
racial disparities and "advance social justice in black communities." Funds notably include support
for the Thurgood Marshall College Fund, the Northside Achievement Zone, and the People's Center
Clinics and Services. Medtronic will also be entering "multi-year" partnerships with these three
foundations that build on partnerships with Minneapolis-based organizations supporting "people
impacted by the civil unrest following George Floyd's killing" including: Twin Cities Rebuild for the
Future Fund; Minnesota Central Kitchen and Neighborhood Development Council: The Sioux Chef;
YWCA Minneapolis; Hennepin Healthcare Foundation; and Salvation Army Harbor Light.
Medtronic has also organized a company-wide global Day of Action for Racial Equity Progress which
will focus on "learning, giving, and volunteering." We are impressed by Medtronic's significant
commitment across these partnerships, especially in support of community-based programs in
Minneapolis where Medtronic was founded and where protests began this spring. Medtronic's 2020
"Driving Diversity through Inclusion" report, also includes efforts toward inclusion and diversity.
Since 2015, Medtronic has set five-year goals for diversity and inclusion and reported on its progress
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every year (we applaud the company's transparency and self-accountability on this front!). In this
2020 report, the company shared a 2020 goal for ≥20% of US leadership positions to be held by
BIPOC employees, which every Medtronic senior manager is required to incorporate into an action
plan that diversifies talent at the leadership level. Medtronic also offers employees Employee
Resources Groups and high-level support through Diversity Networks, which aim to summer
employees of color. These groups also help to form Employee Engagement Initiatives, grassroots
employee movements to drive inclusion and diversity for particular populations at Medtronic (e.g.
Black Engineers, Asian Impact @ Medtronic Network), as well as initiatives in STEM at the high
school and college level. Medtronic also has an employee-led referral program "GOT FRIENDS" in
which Black employees promote open positions to diverse candidates in their personal networks.

▪ Fitbit. In early June, Fitbit co-founder and CEO James Park published "A Message to Our
Community," responding to worldwide protests and the murder of George Floyd and the many
before him. In the letter, Park outlines specific racial justice commitments, including: (i) increasing
Black talent recruitment and mentorship programs, (ii) strengthening efforts to reach, represent,
and hear the needs of BIPOC in marketing, product design, research, and development, (iii)
researching and addressing the health conditions that disproportionately impact Black people, (iv)
using Fitbit's global platform to highlight Black health and fitness leaders, (v) supporting - both
financially and otherwise - organizations that "uplift and support Black people," and (vi) renewing
involvement in programs for Black entrepreneurship and tech engagement. Fitbit also announced in
Twitter in June that it would be making donations to Black Lives Matter and the Anti Police-Terror
Project. We particularly appreciated Park's acknowledgement that these steps are not enough; there
is so much that we collectively need to do to fight for racial justice, and these companies' pledges are
only the important first steps.

▪ Livongo. In June, Livongo's Head of Diversity and Inclusion, Erick Mitchell, responded to BLM in
a blog post entitled "As the Dust Settles, We Must Not." In the piece, he introduced new initiatives
that focus on equitable treatment, equal access to opportunity, representation of diversity on all
levels of the organization, and diversity education and training. Erick Mitchell's letter followed
publication of a letter from Board Chairman Glen Tullman in early June. In the letter, Mr. Tullman
shared that the company has added the National Black Nurses Association, the Boris Lawrence
Henson Foundation, and other organizations that work to advance health and care within Black and
African American communities and address disparities that minority communities experience to the
list of organizations and communities which Livongo supports. In Mr. Mitchell's letter, he also
shared Livongo's pledge to: (i) empower and support Employee Resource Groups; (ii) build practices
to ensure that Livongo members have access to health literacy resources; and (iii) reduce cultural
barriers to care by working with communities and HCPs. While we are thrilled to see the particular
attention paid to the health literacy and cultural barriers which Livongo's own members might face,
we would love to also see pledges to address racism within the company, especially in terms of hiring
and promotion practices.

▪ Roche. Roche published a statement titled "We Stand in Solidarity" recognizing the "shameful and
longstanding reality" of "racism and race-related violence" in the United States. Roche is one of
many companies, including Novartis and J&J, to publicly express its solidarity with Black colleagues
and communities of color against "institutionalized prejudice, hatred and violence." Roche also
recognized the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on Black communities and other communities
of color, specifically citing the higher rates of "infection, hospitalization, and mortality" among
groups that have been traditionally marginalized. Roche's statement emphasized speaking out,
working to ensure racial equity, and maintaining open dialogue to "learn and listen." In the vein of
listening and learning, Roche's blog Voices sharing "personal perspectives on science, healthcare,
and life" from employees includes 13 posts under the tags of diversity and inclusion.

▪ Tandem. In response to BLM and the death of George Floyd, Tandem shared "A pledge for
diversity, inclusion, and tolerance" from its CEO, John Sheridan, CEO. The letter posted by Sheridan
on June 3, 2020 focused on Tandem's pledge to its own employees and community: "I pledge, on
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behalf of myself and the rest of our senior management team, that we will continue listening to our
community and working hard to ensure that our company is not a place where racism can survive.
Our confidential employee assistance programs are available to all Tandem employees and their
dependents at no cost, offering assistance on a wide range of topics including emotional well-being,
processing stress and trauma.

Companies with a statement on diversity and inclusion

▪ Becton Dickinson. On BD's page on inclusivity and diversity, the company lays out its strategy to
increase diversity and inclusion. The I&D teams work in conjunction with company leaders,
associate resource groups (ARGs, e.g. African Americans at BD, Hispanic Organization for
Leadership and Advancement), and HR to plan, develop, and drive initiatives to "more effectively
recruit, develop, and retain the Company's diverse workforce." This effort includes: (i) launching the
Global Inclusion Council, (ii) building a pipeline of diverse internal talent, (iii) creating an equitable
workspace, (iv) launching a global Flexible Workplace policy, (v) "expanding our unconscious bias
education to conscious inclusion education" (we find this framework very interesting and would love
to know how the broad BD team has found it …), and (vi) setting goals and measuring outcomes
through an annual Voice of Associate survey. Notably, BD also added a VP role within the Inclusion
and Diversity role this year.

▪ Dexcom. In Dexcom's code of conduct and ethics, the company very loosely shares its commitment
to promoting diversity and inclusion, supporting equal employment opportunity, and maintaining a
zero-tolerance policy for discrimination and harassment based on race, color, national origin,
religion, and citizenship status among others.

▪ GI Dynamics. In its diversity policy, GI Dynamics commits to promoting diversity through: (i)
recruitment practices that emphasize and value diversity, (ii) intentional selection criteria for Board
members to avoid bias and discrimination, (iii) a strong, inclusive code of conduct and ethics, (iv)
development, mentorship, and training programs. GI Dynamics also plans to annually assess their
achievements regarding diversity and inclusion.

▪ Insulet. Insulet's sustainability report from May 2020 includes an instructive section on diversity
and inclusion. The section outlines Insulet's commitment to providing equal opportunity through:
(i) annual diversity, anti-discrimination, and anti-harassment trainings that is required for all
managers; (ii) a three-day leadership program that includes instruction on subconscious bias and
hiring behaviors to support diversity; (iii) a mentoring initiative to pair "high potential employees"
with a senior leader mentor; and (iv) Employee Resource Groups. The report was originally
published in May 2020; we are not sure whether responses to BLM and disparities highlighted in
COVID-19 have been since accentuated in the report. We were very impressed to see recently that
Dr. Wayne Frederick, the President of Howard University, joined Insulet's board recently - we look
forward to learning more about his interactions with Insulet and we salute the company for having
attracted such a well-known and respected leader.

▪ Ypsomed. In its Sustainability and Social Responsibility report, the company references its
inclusion and diversity efforts: "The topics inclusion and diversity have also been considered in our
sustainability program." The report we saw focuses more on gender diversity and inclusivity than it
does racial inclusive and diversity; we realize this may have changed since we saw the latest version.

3. 30+ Notable Leadership Changes in Diabetes During 2020

2020 was a big year in leadership changes across the diabetes landscape. See below for the most
significant developments. While we try to be as comprehensive as possible, and please let us know if any key
changes are missing.

Big Picture
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Company/Organization Leadership Change

JDRF Joseph Lacher and Lisa Wallack named Chair and

Vice Chair, respectively, of International Board of

Directors (February 2020)

ADA Dr. Robert Gabbay asked to become Chief Science

& Medical Officer, leaves post as SVP & CMO of

Joslin Clinic (April 2020)

Diabetes Canada Laura Syron appointed as President & CEO (June

2020)

City of Hope Dr. Charles Brenner tapped as first Chief of

Diabetes & Cancer Metabolism (August 2020);

Debbie Thurmond named Director of Diabetes &

Metabolism Research Institute (September 2020)

ADCES Charles Macfarlane to retire as Chief Executive

Officer (December 2020); COO Gina McClure

resigns

Therapy

Company/Organization Leadership Change

Fibrogen Enrique Conterno, former SVP and President of

Lilly Diabetes, named CEO (January 2020)

Provention Jason Hoitt appointed as Chief Commercial

Officer (January 2020)

Viatris Sanjeev Narula selected as CFO (February 2020)

Regenacy Dr. David Michelson tapped as CMO (April 2020)

Goldfinch Bio Kyle Kuvalanka appointed Chief Financial and

Operating Officer; Dr. Lori Rudolph-Owen

promoted to Chief Development Officer (April

2020)

Akcea Michael Price appointed CFO (May 2020); Carla

Poulson appointed SVP and Chief Human

Resources Officer (May 2020); Dr. Kia Motesharei

appointed SVP, Business Development and

Corporate Strategy (June 2020); Dr. William

Andrews appointed CMO (July 2020)

Gilead Dr. Mark Genovese joins as SVP, Inflammation

(June 2020)

Boehringer Ingelheim Dr. Jean-Michel Boers named US Country

Managing Director, President and CEO (June
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2020)

Genfit Katherine Kalin and Eric Baclet added to Board of

Directors (July 2020)

Viacyte Brittany Bradrick appointed CFO (July 2020)

Zealand Frank Sanders named as President (June 2020);

Mads Kronborg appointed Head of Investor

Relations & Communication (August 2020); Dr.

Danilo Verge appointed as the Head of Global

Marketing Affairs and Dr. David Kendall

appointed as Senior Global Medical Advisor

(September 2020)

vTv Edward P. Taibi added to Board of Directors

(September 2020)

Lilly Patrik Jonsson named as President of Lilly USA,

SVP, and Chief Customer Officer (September

2020)

Enanta Dr. Tara L. Kfieffer named SVP, New Product

Strategy and Development (December 2020)

Intercept Mr. Jerome Durso succeeds Dr. Mark Pruzanski

as President and CEO (December 2020)

Technology

Company/Organization Leadership Change

Virta Health Dr. Robert Ratner named as Chief Medical Officer

(April 2020)

AgaMatrix/Waveform Diabetes Rick Valencia appointed Executive Chairman and

CEO (June 2020)

Bigfoot Biomedical Dr. Jim Malone appointed as first Chief Medical

Officer (June 2020)

Onduo Dr. Vindell Washington chosen to be interim CEO,

following departure of Dr. Josh Riff (June 2020)

Tandem Dr. Kathleen McGroddy-Goetz added to Board of

Directors (June 2020)

DarioHealth Yadin Shemmer and Adam K. Stern added to

Board of Directors (March 2020); Dennis Matheis

appointed to Board of Directors (July 2020)

Teladoc CEO Jason Gorevic placed at head of combine

Livongo/Teladoc company (August 2020)
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Cecelia Health Dan Dwyer hired as SVP of Sales (July 2020); Saul

Richter and Eric Edidin to join Board of directors

(August 2020)

Welldoc Keith Reynolds appointed as COO; David Driscoll

appointed as CRO; Linda Piazza appointed as SVP

of Sales (September 2020)

Livongo Executives Zane Burke (CEO), Dr. Jennifer

Schneider (President) and Lee Shapiro (CFO)

depart (October 2020)

Better Just Zamirowski appointed Chief Commercial

Officer (October 2020)

Medtronic Omar Ishrak resigns as Executive Chairman and

Chairman of the boards following ~6 month

transition period (April 2020); CEO Geoff Martha

to take over as Chairman of the Board (October

2020); Diabetes President Sean Salmon also

named CV President (December 2020)

Biolinq Richard Yang named CEO (November 2020)

Top Five Most Highly Read Closer Look Reports in Big Picture

▪ ADA publishes 2021 Standards of Care - December 9, 2020 - Spotlight on social
determinants of health, advances in diabetes technology, and updates in HF/CKD; ADA press
release and summary or revisions

▪ JDRF opts to downsize, reducing its workforce from nearly 700 to 400 - July 31, 2020
- Staff cut from 700 to 400, as COVID-19 affects funding; interviews with CEO Dr. Aaron Kowalski
and head of R&D Dr. Sanjoy Dutta

▪ Dr. Robert Gabbay of the Joslin Clinic Accepts ADA Chief Scientific & Medical Officer
Role - April 8, 2020 - To start July 1, 2020; Brings 35+ years of experience in science and
research; Goals include mobilizing the diabetes community, bringing together broad perspectives to
positively impact patient lives

▪ NHS England reaffirms commitment to diabetes care following new data showing one
in three hospital deaths due to COVID-19 associated with diabetes - May 20, 2020 -
Risk of COVID-19 related death 3.5x higher in patients with type 1 diabetes and 2x higher in patients
with type 2, w/ age as strongest risk factor for mortality

▪ Expert panel publishes practical recommendations for patients with diabetes and
COVID-19 in The Lancet - May 4, 2020 - Advice from international experts in diabetes,
including Drs. Stephanie Amiel, Jay Skyler, Eric Renard, Bob Eckel, Juliana Chan and many more

We want to take a moment to recognize all of the incredible work by our fellow teams at
diaTribe and dQ&A. At diaTribe, one notable focus this year has been on raising awareness about the
impact of social determinants of health (a term explained in this health equity piece) and addressing
inequities in health, from stigma to access to food and proper eye care. We are so lucky to have resources like
this at our fingertips to send to patients. As of earlier this month, diaTribe Learn is sending its weekly mailer
to a quarter of a million people each Tuesday. Please sign up here if you haven't already to know what patients
are taking in. At dQ&A, we want to highlight the learnings from COVID-19 here and their amazing summary
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of all of their work. The noteworthy learnings put together by these relentless teams to prompt action in and
around diabetes has been absolutely striking this year in particular as COVID-19 has exposed so many
different inequities. Due to all of them, and our small but mighty team at Close Concerns, we are grateful for
the opportunity to help you become smarter about T2D, T1D, and pre-diabetes - all toward the end of our
organizations improving individual patient outcomes and outcomes at the population level. We couldn't be
prouder to be associated with these brilliant sister organizations of ours, dQ&A and The diaTribe Foundation
- thank you again to them and to so many of you for so much direct and indirect inspiration. ;) And, in closing,
our big appreciation for enabling all our work at Close Concerns as we prepare to fight this fight in 2021 with
renewed vigor, fortitude, energy, and commitment.

Top Five Most Highly Read diaTribe Articles in Big Picture

▪ Coronavirus Preparation Strategies for People with Diabetes

▪ What You Need to Know about Diabetes and the Coronavirus

▪ Rising Blood Sugars, Rising Concerns: New Film Lays Bare the Diabetes Epidemic

▪ I Had COVID-19 and Type 1 Diabetes

▪ Stay Safe - CDC Recommends Cloth Face Masks for all People in Public

Most Unexpected News/Things We Got Wrong

▪ Patients with diabetes were deeply impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. As evidenced
by four out of five of this year's top diaTribe.org articles being about COVID-19, patients were eager
to learn about how to safely manage their condition through the pandemic. Rapidly evolving data on
elevated risk of severe illness with COVID-19 and expert recommendations for patients with
diabetes and COVID-19 kept both HCPs and individuals with diabetes on their toes throughout the
year.

▪ Our team's last in-person conference of the year was ATTD 2020. Shortly after, all
conferences began to move their meetings online. In April, the ADA officially announced that the
2020 Scientific Sessions would be virtual, rather than in Chicago as originally planned. While we
missed the opportunity to see our peers and the presentations in-person, the shift did not come
without its silver lining, as conference attendance skyrocketed - a previously unimaginable 100,000
individuals tuned into Day #1 of ESC 2020, and many conferences saw increased attendance from
further distanced countries. The virtual conference format also gave us the opportunity to visit and
cover many more lectures and posters than ever before - nearly every conference allowed the
opportunity to watch archived sessions on demand. Poster sessions also became easier to navigate.
It was quicker for us than ever before to browse posters on a specific topic, and we could hear
complete, pre-recorded presentations directly from the poster authors.

▪ In very welcome news, JDRF this year launched the first universal at-home screening
program for type 1 diabetes. Named "T1Detect," the program will enable all individuals in the
US - regardless of family history, age, and racial/ethnic background - to receive an at-home
screening test for type 1 diabetes for just $55.

▪ Novo Nordisk and the ACC partnered to launch the Transforming Cardiovascular Risk
in Diabetes (TRANSFORM CVRiD) initiative. Together, the two organizations plan to (i)
ascertain the true rate of adherence to ACC guidelines and clinical recommendations; (ii) identify
relationships between treatment patterns, diabetes drug classes, and CVD risk; and (iii) outline the
most pertinent barriers to optimal care over the next two years.

▪ President Trump held a press conference in the Rose Garden to further publicize the
Part D Senior Savings Model (first announced in March), which allows participating Medicare
Part D enhanced plans to lower out-of-pocket co-pay costs for insulin to $35 per thirty-day supply.
Along with President Trump, CEO of Humana Mr. Bruce Broussard, CEO of the ADA Ms. Tracey
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Brown, and CEO of Lilly Mr. Dave Ricks took to the stage to discuss the multi-stakeholder approach
to lowering insulin costs.

▪ The American Association of Diabetes Educators (AADE) formally rebranded itself
into the Association of Diabetes Care & Education Specialists (ADCES). The news
followed the specialty name change from "Diabetes Educator" to "Diabetes Care and Education
Specialist" announced by President Karen Kemmis at the opening ceremony of AADE 2019.
Importantly, the new title aims to more inclusively capture the breadth of work performed by
ADCESs.

Key Questions for 2021

▪ How can the diabetes field take lessons learned from the COVID-19 pandemic so far -
particularly related to access, managing co-morbidities, and so much more - and apply
them to care in the future?

▪ How can COVID-19 serve as a catalyst to more proactively address and prevent the
conditions that lead to severe illness?

▪ What will conferences look like in 2021?

▪ What role will the government play in improving diabetes care? How will benefits from
the Part D Senior Savings Model be measured and shared?

▪ With the launch of T1Detect, will more patients be screened for type 1 diabetes at
home? How will these numbers be recorded?

▪ What kind of innovative partnerships can be imagined to more effectively leverage
different facets of the diabetes ecosystem?

Obesity

Themes

1. Obesity Pipeline Movement in 2020 Characterized by Safety Warnings, Market
Removals, and the Success of Select GLP-1 Therapies

The obesity pharmacotherapy field went through a state of flux throughout 2020, ending with
Novo Nordisk's Saxenda as the top product for revenue in the market. 2020 brought with it a variety of
company closures and candidate removals, with IEH Biopharma acquiring Vivus and Arena/Eisai's Belviq
exiting global markets due to side effect risks. Despite a scarcity of therapies on the market that can garner a
consistent customer base, obesity care gained a top spot in the minds of cardiometabolic health practitioners -
especially due to its potential links with COVID-19. Still, with positive results of the Novo Nordisk STEP trials
as an example, more is being learned about the mechanism of drugs like semaglutide that stably remain on
the market.

▪ The safety of obesity therapies was a hot topic at the beginning of the year. Notably, the
FDA issued a safety warning for Arena/Eisai's Belviq (lorcaserin) in early 2020, stating that the anti-
obesity agent was associated with cancer risk based on results from the CAMELLIA-TIMI CVOT.
Before year end, this safety warning turned into a request from the FDA to withdraw the drug from
the US market, to which Eisai obliged. Although sales of the drug had been lackluster since its 2013
launch, Belviq's struggles were emblematic of larger challenges in the obesity drug landscape, as
pharmacotherapies have historically struggled with a number of challenges, including poor
reimbursement, treatment and disease stigmatization, and under-diagnosis. Vivus, the company
that manufactures Qsymia (phentermine/topiramate), also went through challenges in 2020.
Mainly, the company was acquired by IEH Biopharma. This was particularly disheartening because
of Vivus' continued efforts with not only Qsymia with its phase 4 safety and efficacy study in
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adolescents, but also the Vivus Health telemedicine platform. Launched in March, the service aimed
to support physicians with remote monitoring and virtual visits. The current state of these programs
under IEH Biopharma has not yet been detailed in company updates. Both these occurrences
highlight challenges within the obesity market, further widening the gap between the public health
crisis of obesity and dearth of effective tools for providers, patients, and healthcare systems to
combat it.

▪ While other therapies struggled in 2020, Saxenda (liraglutide) and Ozempic
(semaglutide) relatively prospered. Though Saxenda began the year with a negative
recommendation from the NHS based on cost-effectiveness, the franchise ended the year with a
broadened indication in the US. Saxenda became the first anti-obesity medication to be approved by
the FDA for youth age 12-17 in a decade. Based on results from a 56-week trial published in NEJM,
treatment with Saxenda led to significant decreases in BMI and mean body weight. We take this
approval to reflect an increased focus on intervening to treat and manage obesity before the onset of
chronic disease, which is extremely important given how closely childhood obesity correlates with
obesity in adulthood.

◦ Publication of results from STEP 1 and STEP 4 also boosted semaglutide's
utility in weight management. Both trials looked at the weight loss conferred by once
weekly semaglutide 2.4 mg treatment for 68 weeks. As a reminder, results of STEP 1
showed that treatment with semaglutide led to 14.9% body weight loss, with 86% of
patients reaching ≥5% body weight loss. These results were consistent with those in STEP
4, which showed this treatment led to a 17.4% body weight loss. STEP results are also in
line with phase 2 data for semaglutide, which showed 14% mean weight loss. With the
upcoming results of STEP 2, which aims to show efficacy in patients with type 2 diabetes
not taking insulin, and STEP 3, which combines semaglutide with intensive lifestyle
modification, a regulatory filing and approval is expected in 2021. By comparison, Novo
Nordisk's currently available obesity pharmacotherapy, Saxenda (liraglutide 3.0 mg),
confers ~10% mean weight loss.

◦ It's possible that ancillary procedures, like duodenal mucosa resurfacing
(DMR), may improve the efficacy of therapies like liraglutide. According to data
from Fractyl's INSPIRE trial released at United European Gastroenterology (UEG) Week
2020, the company's REVITA DMR in combination with liraglutide could eliminate or
reduce the need for insulin in patients with type 2 diabetes. Although limited by small
sample size (n=16), results showed that the majority of patients (12/16) discontinued
insulin therapy with A1c ≤7.5% (95% CI: 0.48 to 0.93). Responders also showed significant
improvements in (i) median A1c (-0.6%; 95% CI: -0.9 to -0.2, p=0.009); (ii) HOMA-IR, a
measure of insulin resistance (-5.9; 95% CI: -9.9 to -2.6, p=0.006); (iii) PDFF, a measure
of liver fat (-3.7%; 95% CI: -6.6 to -0.0, p=0.16); and BMI (data not provided). At 12
months post-procedure, nine patients remained off insulin therapy and had a median A1c
of 6.7%.

2. Obesity Prevalence Continues to Rise Among Adults and Children in the US,
Potentially Exacerbated by the Effects of COVID-19

The national age-adjusted prevalence of obesity during 2017-2018 was 42%, according to a data
brief from the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) in May 2020. The age-adjusted
prevalence of severe obesity in adults was reported at 9.2%, and higher in women than in men. Between
1999-2000 to 2017-2018, the age-adjusted obesity prevalence rose from ~31% to ~42% and severe obesity
from ~5% to ~9%. Similar figures were reported in RWJ Foundation's 2019 State of Obesity Report, released
in September 2020. The prevalence of adulthood obesity was up from 26% in 2008 to 42.4% in 2019, passing
the 40% prevalence mark for the first time ever. These worrying numbers far surpass the goals put forth in
Healthy People 2020, which aimed for 30.5% adult obesity prevalence. RWJ Foundation also released the
2019 State of Childhood Obesity in October 2020, which reported a prevalence of 15.5% in youth ages 10 to 17.
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This number reflects a tentative "levelling off" of childhood obesity, which had a 16.1% prevalence in 2016.
Back in December 2019, a study from NEJM predicted the prevalence of obesity and severe obesity would
spike to 49% and 24%, respectively, by 2030. With COVID-19 exacerbating racial/ethnic disparities in obesity
and facilitating school closures, job losses, food insecurity, and lack of space for exercise, among other effects,
these numbers may tragically turn out to be underestimates.

▪ According to RWJ Foundation's 2019 State of Obesity report, the prevalence of obesity
remains above 20% in all US states. There are now 12 states which report obesity prevalence greater
than 35%: Alabama, Arkansas, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, and West Virginia. Only nine states met this threshold in
2018, six in 2017, and two in 2014. While not representing major differences since the 2018 report,
Colorado reported the lowest obesity prevalence at 23.8% and Mississippi the highest at 40.8%.
Only Michigan and Pennsylvania showed statistically significant increases in obesity prevalence
between 2018 and 2019, and Florida's obesity rate showed a statistically significant decrease. As
revealed in the 2019 State of Childhood Obesity report, Kentucky had the highest prevalence of
childhood obesity at 23.8% and Utah the lowest at 9.6%. However, eight states showed significantly
lower prevalence of childhood obesity from 2018, while only five reported increased prevalence from
2018.

▪ Racial and ethnic disparities remain profound in obesity. As revealed in the 2019 State of
Obesity report, Black adults had the highest rate of obesity (49.6%; driven by the 56.9% prevalence
in Black women), followed by Latinx adults (44.8%), white adults (42.4%), and Asian adults (17.4%).
Similar trends were revealed in the 2017-2018 NHANES data brief: Obesity prevalence was highest
in non-Hispanic Black adults (~50%), followed by Hispanic adults (45%), non-Hispanic whites
(42%), and non-Hispanic Asians (17%). Non-Hispanic Black adults also demonstrated the highest
prevalence of severe obesity at 13.8%, with non-Hispanic Asian adults reporting the lowest number
(2.0%). These trends also pervaded childhood obesity prevalence in RWJ Foundation's 2019 report,
with some key differences: Hawaiian/Pacific Islander youth had the highest prevalence of childhood
obesity at 39.8%, followed by native youth at 28.5%, non-Hispanic Black youth at 22.9%, Hispanic
youth at 20.7%, multiple-race youth at 14.7%, white youth at 11.7%, and Asian youth at 5.9%.

▪ All reports this year highlighted the strong relationships between obesity prevalence
and income level, rural versus urban environment, and educational attainment.
2017-2018 NHANES data also revealed a relationship between severe obesity and age: the
prevalence of severe obesity was highest among adults aged 40-59 (11.5%), followed by adults aged
20-39 (9.1%), and adults aged 60 and over (5.8%).

3. Obesity Care Became More Focused on Social Determinants in 2020

With the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, obesity was conceptualized by the medical field as
more multi-sectorial than ever before. This began with early studies that showed links between obesity/
overweight and COVID-19 health outcomes, culminating in a discussion on COVID-19's socio-medical
relationship to obesity in the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation's 2019 State of Obesity report in adults and
youth. These themes also appeared in conference sessions we attended throughout the year. Sessions covering
obesity were more diverse, closely tied to social determinants of health beyond pharmaceutical agent
development and emphasized how important obesity is to consider for not only metabolic disease, but also
general wellness.

▪ Published near the year's end, NEJM's article on obesity in public health summarizes
these ideas clearly with a call to action to approach obesity differently. Authors advocate
for a "syndemic framework" approach to obesity, originally shared in the 2019 Lancet Commission
on Obesity. The main takeaway of this framework is that obesity, undernutrition, and climate
change are inter-related pandemics. Authors included a call to action in this NEJM piece, stating
that "potential solutions to the obesity pandemic are beyond the purview of medical practice and the
scope of what the public health community can accomplish without enlightened investments from
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other sectors […] population wide obesity cannot be overcome without far-reaching restructuring of
current systems. Bold strategies will, by definition be controversial and complex, but they are well
worth the debate and action." While there have been over 40 consensus statements and workshop
reports published in various journals since 2004 on the prevention of childhood obesity, changes in
the foods provided by the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and
Children (WIC), standards for school-based physical activity and physical education programs, and
system-level changes in nutrition-education information and food advertising, questions still
remain. Some of our main ones include how can healthcare workers organize with policymakers to
create change and how can the findings of large-scale reports/commentaries lead to actionable
change?

▪ At year end, we saw the British government take actionable steps to reduce the intake
of high-sugar foods. As part of the NHS Better Health platform, supermarkets and stores larger
than 2,000 square feet in England will be prohibited from displaying unhealthy food and drinks in
check-out aisles starting April 2022. new regulations also prohibit using unhealthy food and sugary
drinks in "by one, get one free offers" and restrict placing unhealthy products in "sales-boosting
locations," which include store entrances, the ends of aisles, and checkout areas. Similar restrictions
will apply for webpages, prohibiting links to unhealthy foods on homepages, checkout pages, and
payment pages. Characteristics for high-fat and high-sugar foods and drinks affected by the new
rules will be based on NHS guidelines. This new push to address obesity was influenced by Prime
Minister Boris Johnson's experience with COVID-19 this past spring, which he personally thought
was more severe in terms of requiring supplemental oxygen due to his weight and physical fitness
level. As we have seen in nationwide data-sets like the CDC's COVID-NET Study, COVID-19 does
appear to be more severe in people living with obesity and has spurred a larger conversation about
the importance of reducing obesity to improve public health.

▪ Unfortunately, in the US, similar laws aren't met with the same level of enthusiasm. As
reported by The Wall Street Journal, new US dietary guidelines have rejected a scientific committee
recommendation to reduce sugar and alcohol intake levels. If accepted, new recommendations
would have reduced the daily limit for added sugars to 6% of daily calories from 10% and reduced
the daily limit for alcoholic beverages for men to one drink per day instead of two. Though these
changes were not approved, new guidelines do include the committee's recommendation that
children under age two consume no added sugars, making this the first time guidelines have
targeted babies and toddlers. As these guidelines inform school meal programs and statewide
health-promotion activities, we are saddened to see that lowering the intake of high sugar foods was
not prioritized. However, we can laud the updated guidelines for incorporating new guidance for
young children. According to the RWJ Foundation's 2019 State of Childhood Obesity Report, many
trends in obesity begin as early as childhood based on factors like food insecurity, caregiver
education level, and household income. According to a CDC analysis of NHANES data from
2011-2014, higher income was related to lower likelihood of obesity - save for those below the
Federal Poverty Line. This trend is paralleled among children, with 18.9% of children surveyed in
the low-income group had obesity, compared to 19.9% of children in the middle-income group and
10.9% in the high-income group. Furthermore, given the onset of the pandemic, a Northwestern
University Institute of Policy Research analysis of data from the US Census Bureau's Household
Pulse Survey (April - June 2020) showed that 25% of adults experienced food insecurity. This is a
shocking increase compared to the most recent 2019 USDA figure of 10.5% nationwide household
food insecurity.

▪ After the CORONADO trial was published in June 2020 and showed that intubation and
mortality in people with diabetes and COVID-19 was associated with BMI, many scientific sessions
were focused on parsing out the relationships between social determinants, COVID-19, and weight.
Seen most at ObesityWeek® Interactive 2020, presentations focused on inflammation, morbidity,
inconclusive data, new pharmacotherapies in safety net populations, the effects of stay at home
orders on weight, and research gaps in food insecurity and obesity, obesity research is more diverse
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now than ever before. This was also shown in the restructuring of the State of Obesity reports. The
adult report emphasized differences in obesity based on demographics, race/ethnicity, and food
security, leading to multidisciplinary recommendations focused on people at highest risk for
developing obesity. These recommendations included increasing health equity with proper
allocation of federal resources, decreasing food insecurity, changing the marketing and pricing
strategies that lead to health disparities, and making physical activity more accessible. We hope to
see this work continue in 2021 in both research and implementation.

Top Five Most Read Closer Look Reports in Obesity

▪ Novo Nordisk announces positive topline results for STEP 4 trial of semaglutide in
obesity - May 14, 2020 - 17.4% weight loss for pts on 68-week sema treatment; First trial in STEP
program to read-out

▪ LifeScan and Noom Announce Pilot Digital Diabetes and Weight Loss Management
Program - May 12, 2020 - Selected LifeScan OneTouch BGM users will get free access to
OneTouch Reveal and Noom's Diabetes Management Program; Noom has very popular digital
weight-loss program

▪ One-Year Study of Lark Health's Digital DPP (n=610) Finds 4.2% Body Weight
Reduction - March 3, 2020 - Mean participant weight dropped from 223 to 213 lbs; 40% of
participants lose >5% of body weight; ~$1,440 in healthcare cost savings per participant per year for
moving from obese to non-obese

▪ Virta Health adds treatment for obesity, prediabetes reversal, and type 2 diabetes
management programs to its virtual clinic; plus, an interview with CMO Dr. Bob
Ratner - October 7, 2020 - Obesity and prediabetes reversal programs will use the same
treatment as the type 2 reversal program; diabetes management will have separate curriculum with
aim of reducing A1c

▪ RWJ Foundation's 2019 State of Obesity report spotlights food insecurity and
COVID-19 as drivers to increased rates of adult and childhood obesity - September 18,
2020 - Published simultaneously with CDC's 2019 state-by-state obesity data

Most Unexpected News/Things We Got Wrong

▪ Novo Nordisk's STEP trials 1-4 were expected to be completed in 2020, but only STEP
1, STEP 3, and STEP 4 results have been announced this year (STEP 1 in June 2020; STEP
3 in November 2020; STEP 4 in May 2020). Novo Nordisk submitted semaglutide in December
2020, and the FDA decision is expected in six months, although we may see a delay due to the FDA's
focus on COVID-19 efforts. Novo Nordisk also announced plans to investigate oral semaglutide in
Alzheimer's disease in December 2020.

▪ Rhythm's IMCIRVEE (setmelanotide) was approved by the FDA as the first-ever therapy
for chronic weight management for patients with obesity due to POMC, PSK1, or LEPR deficiency in
November 2020. While we expected to see the phase 3 trial's results in 2020, we didn't anticipate
that the drug would already be approved by the FDA.

▪ We expected to see results from the 2019-2020 clinical trial for Gelesis's Gelesis200
(hydrogel capsule) in 2020. The data read-out has now been delayed to 2021.

▪ Propelled by the COVID-19 pandemic, Virta Health announced a new program for
obesity reversal in October 2020. While the move makes sense for Virta, we didn't necessarily
expect that they would expand to obesity in 2020.

▪ Novo Nordisk's Saxenda (liraglutide) was approved for ages 12-17 in December 2020,
becoming the first FDA-approved adolescent anti-obesity medication in 10 years. We saw data on
liraglutide's efficacy in adolescent obesity in April 2020.
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▪ Eisai withdrew obesity drug Belviq due to cancer risk following FDA analysis in
February 2020. Data from the CAMELLIA-TIMI trial showed those using Belviq had a higher
incidence of cancer than those on the placebo. As a reminder, Belviq was initially launched in 2013
following FDA approval in 2012 for use as an adjunct therapy to lower-calorie diets and physical
activity for patients with a BMI over 30 or over 27 with a weight-related comorbid condition.

Key Questions for 2021

▪ What will happen with payer coverage and patient access

for the best obesity therapies? Are further outcome improvements needed in terms of CVD and
CKD?

▪ Building on the digital health boom of 2020,

how will coaching apps continue to play into obesity management and weight loss? Will payers and
employers continue to invest in digital coaching? Which programs will gain the most traction?

▪ Might we see more long-term data

on the efficacy of digital coaching programs in helping people sustain weight loss over several years?

▪ How much movement can we expect on using the microbiome

to target and develop obesity therapies? The excitement around microbiome research continues to
grow, but we're waiting for broader applicability.

▪ How will the expected results

of Novo Nordisk's STEP trials and Lilly's SURPASS trials influence the obesity therapies landscape
in 2021?

What's Coming in 2021

The following list covers late-stage pipeline products with expected milestones in 2021. We
acknowledge that this list may not be 100% complete, though we've tried to be as comprehensive as possible
based on the most recent public updates.

▪ Novo Nordisk's semaglutide: Phase 3 trial with 2.4 mg semaglutide set to start in 2021 following
positive phase 2 results. NDA submitted to the FDA for once-weekly 2.4mg semaglutide for chronic
weight management, approval expected in 2021. Phase 3 STEP 2 trial investigating efficacy of
semaglutide in patients with type 2 not on insulin; results expected in 2021

▪ Rhythm's setmelanotide: Positive results presented at Obesity Week 2020 with more studies
likely for 2021.p

▪ Lilly's Tirzepatide: Positive topline results from SURPASS-1 released in December, full results
will be read out at ADA 2021.

▪ Zealand's amylin analog: Currently in preclinical stage and was expected to enter phase 1 trials
in 2020, possible updates in 2021?

▪ NIDDK Research Group's Beta-3 Adrenergic Receptor Agonist: Findings reported at ADA
2020, more results to come in 2021?

Literature Shared in 2020

December 2020

Title Authors Journal Commentary
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HbA1c and Glucose

Management Indicator

Discordance: A Real-

World Analysis

Jordan E. Perlman,

Theodore A. Gooley,

Bridget McNult, et al.

DT&T Dr. Irl Hirsch and colleagues

at and around the University

of Washington recently

published a paper in DT&T

showing considerable real-

world discrepancies between

lab-measured A1c and CGM-

derived GMI. Whoa. Given

the interest in using CGM-

derived metrics (e.g., GMI,

Time in Range) during the

pandemic (see v thoughtful

T1D Exchange webinar from

last week), this is obviously

an important area for more

investigation.

The Correlation between

Time in Range and

Diabetic Microvascular

Complications Utilizing

Information Management

Platform

Xia Sheng, Guo-Hui

Xiong, Peng-Fei Yu, et

al.

International

Journal of

Endocrinology

The International Journal of

Endocrinology recently

published a study from Dr.

Xia Sheng et al. indicating

decreased Time in Range

(TIR) was associated with

increased A1c (p<o.o1) and

an increased risk of

microvascular complications

including diabetic

neuropathy, diabetic

peripheral neuropathy, and

diabetic retinopathy among

patients with type 2 diabetes.

Standardized Hybrid

Closed-System Reporting

Viral N. Shah, Satish K

Garg

DT&T In a six-page paper published

in DT&T, "Standardized

Hybrid Closed-System

Reporting," Barbara Davis

Center's Drs. Viral Shah and

Satish Garg outlined a single-

page standardized report for

hybrid closed loop systems

dubbed the "artificial

pancreas (AP) dashboard."

A Real-World Prospective

Study of the Safety and

Effectiveness of the Loop

Open Source Automated

John Lum, Ryan Baily,

Victoria Barns-Lomen,

et al.

DT&T Six-month data from Jaeb

and Tidepool's virtual

observational study of DIY

Loop were recently accepted
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Insulin Delivery System for publication in DT&T.

November 2020

Title Authors Journal Commentary

Solving Population-wide

Obesity - Progress and

Future Prospect

Shiriki Kumanyika,

William H. Dietz

NEJM NEJM published on

Thanksgiving Day an

important perspective article

from Dr. Shiriki Kumanyika

(University of Pennsylvania)

and Dr. William Dietz

(Milken Institute School of

Public Health at The George

Washington University)

titled "Solving ..." Dr.

Kumanyika and Dr. Dietz

provide a detailed timeline

on the history of public

health policy related to

obesity.

The Global Syndemic of

Obesity, Undernutrition,

and Climate Change: The

Lancet Commission

report

Boyd A Swinburn,

Vivica I Kraak, Steven

Allender, et al.

The Lancet This recalls the important

Lancet article on the

syndemic last year on the

interactions among climate

change, obesity, and hunger.

The Lancet Commission

on diabetes: using data to

transform diabetes care

and patient lives

Juliana C N Chan, Lee-

Ling Lim, Nicholas J

Wareham, et al.

The Lancet …an extraordinarily

important Lancet article

from Nov 14 that is the

culmination of a very

important Diabetes

Commission created in 2016

and chaired by the esteemed

Professor Juliana Chan of the

Hong Kong Institute of

Diabetes and Obesity and co-

chaired by Dr. Edward Gregg

of Imperial College London

(before that, a big-deal CDC

leader)…

Once-Weekly Insulin for

Type 2 Diabetes without

Previous Insulin

Treatment

Julio Rosenstock,

Harpreet S. Bajaj,

Andrej Janež, et al.

NEJM …and another NEJM piece

that came out Thanksgiving

Day on once-weekly insulin

by the unstoppable Dr. Julio
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Rosenstock.

Golimumab and Beta-Cell

Function in Youth with

New-Onset Type 1

Diabetes

Teresa Quattrin,

Michael J. Haller,

Andrea K. Steck,

Et al.

NEJM On the therapy side, we bring

you our coverage update on

the phase 2 T1GER results

published in NEJM last

week, complete with KOL

commentary from Drs. Carla

Greenbaum, Philip Home,

Charles Alexander, Matthias

Von Herrath, and John

Lachin.

Effects of empagliflozin

on first and recurrent

clinical events in patients

with type 2 diabetes and

atherosclerotic

cardiovascular disease: a

secondary analysis of the

EMPA-REG OUTCOME

trial

Darren K McGuire,

Bernard Zinman, Silvio

E Inzucchi, et al.

The Lancet Back on the new paper on the

power of SGLT-2 Jardiance,

the new paper in the Lancet

aptly underscored the larger

benefit on most outcomes

when recurrent events are

assessed (vs the classic time-

to-first event approach in

most trials.)

October 2020

Title Authors Journal Commentary

Pitfalls in Hemoglobin

A1c Measurement:

When Results may be

Misleading

Michael S. Radin NCBI This study is the first study

that that we can remember

that suggests a mortality

association with lower TIR and

while methods can be debated,

this is of interest to us since

the limitations of A1c are not

narrowing.

Time in Range in

Relation to All-Cause

and Cardiovascular

Mortality in Patients

With Type 2 Diabetes:

A Prospective Cohort

Study

Jingyi Lu, Chunfang

Wang, Yun Shen, et al.

Diabetes Care This study is the first study

that that we can remember

that suggests a mortality

association with lower TIR and

while methods can be debated,

this is of interest to us since

the limitations of A1c are not

narrowing.
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Sustained Impact of

Real-Time Continuous

Glucose Monitoring in

Adults With Type 1

Diabetes on Insulin

Pump Therapy: Results

After the 24-Month

RESCUE Study

Sara Charleer,

Christophe De Block,

Frank Nobels, et al.

Diabetes Care Lots spoke to us here in this

Belgian study (n=441),

especially that, per Diabetes

Care, the number of people

with HbA1c <7% without

severe hypoglycemia events

more than doubled (11.0% vs.

25.4%, P < 0.0001).

Time in Range Is

Associated with Carotid

Intima-Media

Thickness in Type 2

Diabetes

Jingyi Lu, Xiaojing

Ma, Yun Shen, et al.

DT &T The same primary author, Dr.

Jingyi Lu published an article

last year in DT&T with

Medtronic's Dr. Robert

Vigersky linking TIR with

carotid intima-media thickness

(CIMT), a CVD biomarker.

Effect of Finerenone on

Chronic Kidney Disease

Outcomes in Type 2

Diabetes

George L. Bakris,

Rajiv Agarwal, Stefan

D. Anker, et al.

NEJM We look so forward to seeing

more on finerenone; from the

conclusion of the piece in

NEJM today: "In patients with

CKD and type 2 diabetes,

treatment with finerenone

resulted in lower risks of CKD

progression and

cardiovascular events than

placebo."

The impact of obesity

on severe disease and

mortality in people with

SARS‐CoV‐2: A

systematic review and

meta‐analysis

Samuel Seidu, Clare

Gillies, Francesco

Zaccardi, et al.

Endocrinology,

Diabetes, and

Metabalism

In Dr. Eckel's presentation on

obesity, a meta-analysis

published in Endocrinology,

Diabetes, & Metabolism

showed that patients with a

BMI >25 had an almost 3x

increased risk of severe

COVID-19 and 3.5x increased

risk of mortality compared to

those with BMIs <25.

Coverage, Formulary

Restrictions, and Out-

of-Pocket Costs for

Sodium-Glucose

Cotransporter 2

Inhibitors and

Glucagon-Like Peptide

1 Receptor Agonists in

Jing Luo, Robert

Feldman, Scott

Rothenberger, et al.

JAMA Network

Open

This piece shows people with

type 2 diabetes on SGLT-2s

and GLP-1 in the US who

aren't eligible for subsidies still

spend $1,000+ and $1,500+,

respectively, annually, for

these therapies.
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the Medicare Part D

Program

Dapagliflozin in

Patients with Heart

Failure and Reduced

Ejection Fraction

John J.V. McMurray,

Scott D. Solomon,

Silvio E. Inzucchi, Lars

Køber, et al.

NEJM Full results for the trial were

first released at ESC 2019 and

subsequently published in

NEJM. As a reminder,

Farxiga's HFrEF indication

was approved in the US by

FDA back in May 2020.

Enhancing resources

for healthcare

professionals caring for

people on intensive

insulin therapy:

Summary from a

national workshop

Brian J. Levine, Kelly

L. Close, Deniz Dalton,

et al.

Diabetes

Research and

Clinical Practice

DF's Diabetes Research and

Clinical Practice in April

published a summary of

findings from the June 2019

Healthcare Professional

Research Workshop co-

sponsored by the Leona M.

and Harry B. Helmsley

Charitable Trust and JDRF in

San Francisco, CA.

Diabetes in ageing:

pathways for

developing the evidence

base for clinical

guidance

Medha N Munshi,

Graydon S Meneilly,

Leocadio Rodríguez-

Mañas, et al.

The Lancet A new Lancet review by

leaders at Joslin and

elsewhere, "Diabetes in ageing:

pathways for developing the

evidence base for clinical

guidance" outline needs for

evidence-based clinical

recommendations in older

diabetes populations.

TAT1 Gain of Function,

Type 1 Diabetes, and

Reversal with JAK

Inhibition

Natalia S. Chaimowitz,

Sophia J. Ebenezer, I.

Celine Hanson, et al.

NEJM In therapy, an intriguing case

study in NEJM detailed how

JAK1/JAK2 inhibitor

ruxolitinib appeared to

"reverse" type 1 diabetes in a

patient with a STAT1 mutation
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Continuous Glucose

Monitors and

Automated Insulin

Dosing Systems in the

Hospital Consensus

Guideline

Rodolfo J. Galindo,

Guillermo E.

Umpierrez, Robert J.

Rushakoff, et al.

Journal of

Diabetes Science

and Technology

Third, in the current
Journal of Diabetes Science

and Technology you'll find a
piece called "Continuous

Glucose Monitors and

Automated Insulin Dosing

Systems in the Hospital

Consensus Guideline" - this

comes from a meeting

organized by the Diabetes

Technology Society, where 77

recommendations were

outlined covering use of CGM

and AID in the hospital.

Individualizing

Inpatient Diabetes

Management During

the Coronavirus

Disease 2019 Pandemic

Drs. Francisco

Pasquel, Guillermo

Umpierrez

Journal of

Diabetes Science

and Technology

Going back to all the things

that could change in this

environment; specifically, as

one example, Drs. Francisco

Pasquel and Guillermo

Umpierrez state in their

instructive article

"Individualizing Inpatient

Diabetes Management During

the Coronavirus Disease 2019

Pandemic," hospital systems'

current approach with hourly

POC glucose testing is "clearly

impractical."

The COVID-19

Pandemic: A "Tech"-

tonic Shift Toward

Virtual Diabetes Care

David Ahn Journal of

Diabetes Science

and Technology

…the second is an essay by Dr.

David Ahn, called "The

COVID-19 Pandemic: A

"Tech"-tonic Shift Toward

Virtual Diabetes Care." Truly,

there is no other word for this

piece other than riveting and

we encourage everyone to read

it.
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Insulin Pump Use in

Children with Type 1

Diabetes: Over a

Decade of Disparities

Terri H. Lipman,

Steven M. Willi, C.W.

Lai, et al.

Journal of

Pediatric

Nursing

University of Pennsylvania

researchers recently reported

in Journal of Pediatric

Nursing that white children

are twice as likely as Black

children to use insulin pump

therapy and that this statistic

has sadly not changed over the

last fifteen years.

Dapagliflozin in

Patients with Chronic

Kidney Disease

Hiddo J.L. Heerspink,

Bergur V. Stefánsson,

Ricardo Correa-

Rotter, et al.

NEJM BTD is typically reserved for

agents that have shown

superior efficacy over available

treatments on similar clinical

endpoints. This announcement

comes just over a month after

the full results of DAPA-CKD

were presented at ESC 2020,

and just over a week since they

were published in New

England Journal of Medicine.

Sitagliptin Treatment at

the Time of

Hospitalization Was

Associated With

Reduced Mortality in

Patients With Type 2

Diabetes and

COVID-19: A

Multicenter, Case-

Control, Retrospective,

Observational Study

Sebastiano Bruno

Solerte, Francesca

D'Addio, Roberto

Trevisan, et al.

Diabetes Care An Italian, multi-center,

retrospective study published

in Diabetes Care showed that

treatment with DPP-4

inhibitor sitagliptin may

improve outcomes for people

with type 2 diabetes and

COVID-19.

September 2020

Title Authors Journal Commentary

Cardiorenal Protection

With the Newer

Antidiabetic Agents in

Patients With Diabetes

and Chronic Kidney

Disease: A Scientific

Statement From the

American Heart

Association

Janani Rangaswami,

Vivek Bhalla, Ian H. de

Boer, et al.

Circulation Just published in
Circulation, the AHA has an

important and assertive new

statement, "Cardiorenal

Protection With the Newer

Antidiabetic Agents in Patients

With Diabetes and Chronic

Kidney Disease: A Scientific

Statement From the American
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Heart Association" - see the

abstract and full PDF, free, at

the link.

Why people with

diabetes are being hit

so hard by Covid-19

Elizabeth Cooney STAT Tonight, particularly with

news of President Trump's

COVID-9 infection, we also

want to draw your attention to

an article in STAT, "Why

people with diabetes are being

hit so hard by Covid-19."

Decreasing Trends in

Heavy Sugar-

Sweetened Beverage

Consumption in the

United States, 2003 to

2016

Kelsey A. Vercammen,

Alyssa J. Moran, Mark J.

Soto, et al.

Journal of the

Academy of

Nutrition and

Dietetics

A new study published in the

Journal of the Academy of

Nutrition and Dietetics found

a decrease in the consumption

of heavy sugar-sweetened

beverages (SBB) in the US

between 2003 and 2016.

Nutrient Warnings on

Unhealthy Foods

Marissa G. Hall, Anna H.

Grummon

JAMA On a related note, we want to

alert you to an article

published yesterday in JAMA

about the effectiveness of

front-label warning notices

like those adopted in Chile,

Uruguay, Peru, Mexico, and

Israel.

SGLT2 inhibitors in

patients with heart

failure with reduced

ejection fraction: a

meta-analysis of the

EMPEROR-Reduced

and DAPA-HF trials

Faiez Zannad, João

Pedro Ferreira, Stuart J

Pocock, et al.

The Lancet In therapy, a new meta-

analysis published in The

Lancet documented the

"nearly superimposable"

results from both SGLT-2

inhibitor HF trials to date -

EMPEROR-Reduced and

DAPA-HF for Lilly/BI's

Jardiance and AZ's Farxiga,

respectively.

Medtronic investing

$20 million in Israeli

insulin pump startup

Triple Jump

Meir Orbach Calcalis Outside of EASD, in tech,
Israeli newspaper Calcalis

reported that Medtronic made

a $20 million investment in

Israeli patch pump startup

Triple Jump - see the article

here.
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Cardiovascular

Outcomes with

Ertugliflozin in Type 2

Diabetes

Christopher P. Cannon,

Richard Pratley, Samuel

Dagogo-Jack, et al.

NEJM NEJM just published three

pieces Tuesday on diabetes

(see below) - two related to

EASD and one on FDA and

drug development.

Once-Weekly Insulin

for Type 2 Diabetes

without Previous

Insulin Treatment

Julio Rosenstock,

Harpreet S. Bajaj, Andrej

Janež, et al.

NEJM NEJM just published three

pieces Tuesday on diabetes

(see below) - two related to

EASD and one on FDA and

drug development.

Assessing the Safety of

Glucose-Lowering

Drugs - A New Focus

for the FDA

William H. Chong, Lisa

B. Yanoff, Eugenio

Andraca-Carrera, et al.

NEJM NEJM just published three

pieces Tuesday on diabetes

(see below) - two related to

EASD and one on FDA and

drug development.

The Digital/Virtual

Diabetes Clinic: The

Future Is Now-

Recommendations

from an International

Panel on Diabetes

Digital Technologies

Introduction

Moshe Phillip, Richard

M. Bergenstal, Kelly L.

Close,

et al.

DT&T Recently, Diabetes

Technology and Therapeutics

published an article

summarizing a KOL panel

discussion from ATTD 2020

on the use of diabetes

technologies and telemedicine

within a digital/virtual

diabetes clinic.

Insulin dose

optimization using an

automated artificial

intelligence-based

decision support

system in youths with

type 1 diabetes

Revital Nimri, Tadej

Battelino, Lori M. Laffel,

et al.

Nature

Medicine

Advice4U study evaluating

Advisor Pro decision support

system published in Nature

Medicine - Article published in

this month's AI-focused issue

of Nature Medicine; results

read out at ATTD 2020

showing non-inferiority of AI-

generated pump settings

recommendations compared

to expert endocrinologists
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Islet transplantation in

the subcutaneous space

achieves long-term

euglycaemia in

preclinical models of

type 1 diabetes

Ming Yu, Divyansh

Agarwal, Laxminarayana

Korutla, et al.

Nature

Metabolism

In mice and non-human

primate models of type 1

diabetes, this technology

restored euglycemia in a rapid

and long-lasting fashion (for a

striking 820 days in non-

human primates). Results and

an accompanying editorial

were published in a recent

edition of Nature Metabolism.

I've got you under my

skin

Thierry Berney,

Ekaterine Berishvili

Nature

Metabolism

The laboratory of Dr. Ali Naji

(Perelman School of Medicine,

University of Pennsylvania)

has achieved remarkable

success in designing a

technology for effective

subcutaneous islet

transplantation in pre-clinical

models of type 1. Results and

an accompanying editorial

were published in a recent

edition of Nature Metabolism.

August 2020

Title Authors Journal Commentary

A Randomized Trial of

Closed-Loop Control in

Children with Type 1

Diabetes

Marc D. Breton, Lauren

G. Kanapka, Roy W.

Beck, et al.

NEJM The paper, "A Randomized

Trial of Closed-Loop Control

in Children with Type 1

Diabetes" is authored by a

who's who list of KOLs, led by

Dr. Marc Breton (University of

Virginia), on behalf of the

iDCL Trial Research Group.
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2020 Expert

Consensus Decision

Pathway on Novel

Therapies for

Cardiovascular Risk

Reduction in Patients

With Type 2 Diabetes:

A Report of the

American College of

Cardiology Solution Set

Oversight Committee

Sandeep R. Das.,

Brendan M. Everett, Kim

K. Birtcher, et al.

JACC In big therapy news, the

American College of

Cardiology (ACC) has released

its updated guidance on

cardiovascular risk reduction

in patients with type 2

diabetes - see the publication

in JACC.

Segmenting high-cost

Medicare patients into

potentially actionable

cohorts

Joynt, K.E., Figueroa,

J.F, Beaulieu, N., et al.

Healthcare:

The Journal of

Delivery

Science and

Innovation

He is also co-head of

Healthcare: The Journal of

Delivery Science and

Innovation, a journal that

explains improvements in

systems, processes,

management, and applied

information technology…As a

sidenote, in its history, the

journal's most cited article in

its history is "Segmenting

high-cost Medicare patients

into potentially actionable

cohorts"

Patient portals and

health apps: Pitfalls,

promises, and what one

might learn from the

other."

Jessica L. Baldwin,

Hardeep Singh, Dean F.

Sittig, et al.

Healthcare:

The Journal of

Delivery

Science and

Innovation

As a sidenote, in its history,

the journal's most cited article

in its history is "Segmenting

…" and its most downloaded

piece is "Patient portals and

health apps: Pitfalls, promises,

and what one might learn from

the other."

Top 10 Tips for

Successfully

Implementing a

Diabetes Telehealth

Program

Aaron Neinstein,

Jennifer Raymond,

Stephanie Crossen

DT&T We wanted to highlight an

article in Diabetes Technology

and Therapeutics from KOLs

… We have continued to see

telehealth grow and it was a

hot topic at both ADA and the

CWD Friends for Life

conferences this year. The

article's tips are very

pragmatic and actionable,

covering hardware and
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software programs as well as

standardization of visits and

communication with

patients…

July 2020

Title Authors Journal Commentary

DNA methylation

mediates

development of

HbA1c-associated

complications in

type 1 diabetes

Chen, Z., Miao, F.,

Braffett, B.H. et al

Nature

Metabolism

In basic science, we bring you a

summary of a fascinating Nature

Metabolism article elucidating the

mechanistic links between A1c, DNA

methylation, and type 1

complications. This study is the latest

to come from the DCCT/EDIC study

group and was carried out in

collaboration with the Beckman

Research Institute of City of Hope.

Structural Racism,

Social Risk Factors,

and Covid-19 - A

Dangerous

Convergence for

Black Americans

Leonard E. Egede,

Rebekah J. Walker

NEJM Two perspective essays were recently

released to reflect on addressing

structural racism in the COVID-19

pandemic. See "Structural Racism,

Social Risk Factors, and Covid-19 - A

Dangerous Convergence for Black

Americans" in NEJM and …

A Pandemic on a

Pandemic: Racism

and COVID-19 in

Blacks

Cato T. Laurencin,

Joanne M. Walker

Cell Systems See "Structural Racism, Social Risk

Factors, and Covid-19 - A Dangerous

Convergence for Black Americans" in

NEJM and "A Pandemic on a

Pandemic: Racism and COVID-19 in

Blacks" in Cell Systems.

Coffee, Caffeine,

and Health

Rob van Dam, Frank

Hu, Walter Willett

NEJM One more article today of potential

interest published in NEJM today,
we bring you "Coffee, Caffeine, and

Health" from well-known Drs. Rob

van Dam, Frank Hu, and Walter

Willett (Harvard T.H. Chan School of

Public Health), which reviews

evidence of the health impacts of

caffeine and coffee, including the risk

of cardiovascular disease, insulin

resistance, gallstones, cancer, and

liver disease…
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Outcomes in

Patients With

Hyperglycemia

Affected by

COVID-19: Can We

Do More on

Glycemic Control?

Celestino Sardu,
Nunzia D'Onofrio,

Maria Luisa

Balestrieri, et al.

Diabetes Care A May 2020 study from the

University of Campania Luigi

Vanvitelli in Italy published in

Diabetes Care found that insulin

infusion may be useful in achieving

glycemic control in patients

hospitalized with COVID-19.

Tech giants are

well-positioned to

help close racial

gaps in health. They

have little to show

for it

Eric Brodwin STAT This evening, we also share with
you a stirring STAT piece by Erin
Brodwin, "Tech giants are well-

positioned to help close racial gaps in

health. They have little to show for

it," on tech giants' (Alphabet, Apple,

and others) opportunities and

responsibilities to help address and

close racial health disparities.

A Record 5.4

Million Americans

Have Lost Health

Insurance, Study

Finds

Sarah Almukhtar,

Brooks Barnes, Pam

Belluck, et al.

NYT In the US, the New York Times just

reported that over 5 million have lost

their health insurance in the US -

let's think of all the people that can

be helped in that group in so many

ways, and particularly with their

diabetes and especially with their

families - and let's think ambitiously.

COVID-19 in people

with diabetes:

understanding the

reasons for worse

outcomes

Matteo Apicella, Maria

Cristina Campopiano,

Michele Mantuano, et

al.

The Lancet See last week's two most well-read

reports, United Healthcare and

Level2 and Abbott's 2Q20, as well as

thoughts on a new report published

this weekend in The Lancet by Dr.

Stefano Del Prato's et. al., "COVID-19

in people with diabetes:

understanding the reasons for worse

outcomes."

COVID-19 and type

1 diabetes:

Challenges and

actions

Emma L. Klatman,

Stephane Beasancon,

Silver Bahedenka, et al.

Diabetes

Research and

Clinical

Practice

In clinical literature, see a new
commentary in Diabetes Research

and Clinical Practice discusses the

challenges COVID-19 has

exacerbated for type 1 patients living

in low-middle income countries in

particular.

Diabetes Self-

management

Education and

Margaret A. Powers,

Joan K. Bardsley,

Marjorie Cypress, et al.

Diabetes Care An updated consensus statement on

diabetes self-management education

and support (DSMES) for adults with
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Support in Adults

With Type 2

Diabetes: A

Consensus Report…

type 2 diabetes was recently

published in Diabetes Care. Its

collaborative nature is what

differentiates it from the previous

version published in 2015.

JAMA Piece on

"Implications for

Telehealth" after

COVID-19: Safety,

Privacy, and

Regulatory

Opportunities

Carmel Shachar,

Jacklyn Engel, Glyn

Elwyn, et al.

JAMA A commentary from well-known

KOLs … published in JAMA address

several opportunities and challenges

for harnessing the power of

telehealth after the COVID-19

pandemic concludes. Despite the

strong benefits … ranging from

improved access to patient choice,

important regulatory shifts are

required for telehealth to stay in a

post-pandemic world.

June 2020

Title Authors Journal Commentary

Opportunities

From the

Coronavirus

Disease 2019

Pandemic for

Transforming

Psychiatric Care

With Telehealth

John Torous, Til

Wykes

JAMA On telehealth, while its rapid expansion

has provided new opportunities for

patient choice and participation

(particularly for patients working

multiple jobs and having less flexibility),

a variety of regulations addressing

privacy, safety, access, and

reimbursement require change, with

reimbursement parity as a necessity at

the top of the list.

New-Onset

Diabetes in

COVID-19

Stephanie Amiel,

Francesco Rubino,

Paul Zimmet, et

al.

NEJM Late last week, a new piece landed at

NEJM, "New-Onset Diabetes in

COVID-19" - this was driven by very

serious authors, specifically Professors

Stephanie Amiel and Francesco Rubino

of Kings College, London, and Dr. Paul

Zimmet of Monash University.

As Obesity Grows,

New Strategies to

Combat It

Laura Landro Wall Street

Journal

Speaking of obesity, we note a

mainstream Wall Street Journal article

"As Obesity Grows, New Strategies to

Combat It" by Laura Landro earlier this

week
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Comparative

Effectiveness of 2

Diabetes

Prevention

Lifestyle Programs

in the Workplace:

The City and

County of San

Francisco Diabetes

Prevention Trial

Assiamira Ferrara,

Julia C.

McDonald, Susan

D. Brown, et al.

Preventing

Chronic Disease

Kaiser Permanente recently published

results of a randomized control trial in

Preventing Chronic Disease comparing

an in-person diabetes prevention

program (DPP) with Canary Health's

virtually delivered DPP.

May 2020

Title Authors Journal Commentary

A Low-Carb Strategy

for Fighting the

Pandemic's Toll

Nina Teicholz The Wall Street

Journal

In food, which is so

fundamental to doing well with

diabetes, The Wall Street

Journal's Nina Teicholz has

published a piece on the

potential of low-carb diets to

promote health and prevent

complications of COVID-19

contraction.

Why do so many NASH

trials fail?

Vlaud Ratziu,

Scott L.

Friedman

Gastroenterology As noted above, we caught an

interesting pre-print in the

journal Gastroenterology

entitled "Why do so many
NASH trials fail?" We found

it instructive to reading this

paper, which comes at an apt

time after another recent phase

3 failure in NASH.

Association of Blood

Glucose Control and

Outcomes in Patients

with COVID-19 and

Pre-existing Type 2

Diabetes

Lihua Zhu, Zhi-

Gang She, Xu

Cheng, et al.

Cell Metabolism A study by published in Cell

Metabolism found that better

glycemic control in patients

with type 2 diabetes was linked

to fewer adverse events and

lower all-cause mortality. This

was published in late April and

we've now done our deep dive.
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Role of Non-profit

Organizations During

COVID-19 for Diabetes

Care: Health Care

Inequities and Role of

Virtual Specialty Clinic

David Panzirer DT&T The three-page article is most

compelling, as followers of this

leader already know, with Mr.

Panzirer remarking on on

Helmsley/Jaeb/Cecelia

Health's success with its Virtual

Specialty Clinic and new

models for delivering mental

health care - along with the

importance of data and

technology driving better care

(see our conclusion for more on

Cecilia Health).

Association of Daily

Step Count and Step

Intensity With

Mortality Among US

Adults

Pedro F. Saint-

Maurice,

Richard P.

Troiano, David

R. Bassett Jr., et

al.

JAMA An article published in JAMA

(n=~5,000) showed unadjusted

mortality rates from all-causes,

CVD, and cancer were

significantly lower in adults

that took more steps per day.

Statistics alone won't

save minorities from

COVID-19. Bringing

tests to at-risk

communities will

Bobby L. Rush,

Tracey D. Brown

Roll Call Late last week, we caught a

publication in Washington DC

newspaper Roll Call, written by

ADA CEO Tracey Brown and

Representative Bobby Rush (D-

IL). The short op-ed calls on

Congress to improve access and

availability for COVID-19

testing in minority and

underserved groups.

The Silver Lining to

COVID-19: Avoiding

Diabetic Ketoacidosis

Admissions with

Telehealth

Satish Garg,

Anne Peters

DT&T New DT&T paper on "Silver

Lining to COVID-19": avoiding

DKA hospitalizations with

telehealth - Article; authored by

KOLs Drs. Satish Garg and

Anne Peters; two case studies

and other stories of success

with telehealth during

COVID-19 pandemic
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Diabetic ketoacidosis

precipitated by

Covid-19 in a patient

with newly diagnosed

diabetes mellitus

Ying Je Che,

Shereen Jia

Huey Ng, Ester

Yeoh

Diabetes Research and

Clinical Practice

A recent letter to the editor in

Diabetes Research and Clinical

Practice examined the potential

connection between

coronavirus infection and the

RAAS pathway. The article

states that as angiotensin-

converting enzyme 2 is

downregulated after SARS-

CoV-2 infection, it's possible

that the virus could promote

beta cell injury and inhibit

insulin secretion downstream.

Reviewing U.S.

Connected Diabetes

Care: The Newest

Member of the Team

Brian J. Levine,

Kelly L. Close,

Robert A.

Gabbay

DT&T Twelve percent of Noom's new

users have type 2 diabetes - for

more on Noom, see DT&T's

"Reviewing U.S. Connected

Diabetes Care: The Newest

Member of the Team."

OR26-08 Efficacy and

Safety of Higher

Dulaglutide Doses (3.0

MG and 4.5 MG) When

Added to Metformin in

Patients With Type 2

Diabetes

Juan Pablo

Frias, Luis

Nevárez Ruiz,

Ying Grace Li, et

al.

Journal of Endocrine

Society

Big news, Lilly announced late

last week full 36-week results

from the AWARD-11 trial

showing significant A1c and

weight reductions with higher

doses of dulaglutide (3.0 and

4.5 mgs) vs Trulicity 1.5 mg --

see the press release and

abstract ... "OR26-08 Efficacy

and Safety of Higher

Dulaglutide Doses When Added

to Metformin in Patients With

Type 2 Diabetes: A Phase 3,

Randomized, Double-Blind,

Parallel ARM Study

(Award-11)."

Vida Health raises $25

million to meet

increasing demand due

to Covid-19

Brian Rinker San Francisco

Business Times

According to a recent article

from San Francisco Business

Times, Vida has 154 of its own

employees and contracts with

233 health providers (i.e.,

coaches, CDEs, etc.).
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Practical

recommendations for

the management of

diabetes in patients

with COVID-19

Stefan R.

Bornstein,

Francesco

Rubino,

Kamlesh,

Khunti, et al.

The Lancet An article written by a group of

all-star KOLs entitled "Practical

recommendations for the

management of diabetes in

patients with COVID-19"

published in The Lancet

collected guidance from a slew

of experts in diabetes on

practical management

recommendations regarding

diabetes and COVID-19.

Obesity dangers make

Covid-19 a rebuke to

unequal societies

Camilla

Cavendish

Financial Times Here is a story from England

this morning, from the

Financial Times: "Obesity

dangers make Covid-19 a

rebuke to unequal societies."

Please note that this piece is

behind a paywall but full of

type 2 diabetes and obesity

references - some older, but

overall, powerful, particularly

given what we all do.

April 2020

Title Authors Journal Commentary

Durability of a

primary care-led

weight-

management

intervention for

remission of type 2

diabetes: 2-year

results of the

DiRECT open-

label, cluster-

randomised trial

Michael E J Lean,

Wilma S Leslie,

Alison C Barnes,

et al.

The Lancet As a reminder, two-year DiRECT data

demonstrated an overall 36% rate of

remission in the intervention arm (vs. 3%

of controls, p<0.001; see publication in

The Lancet).
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What the

Coronavirus Crisis

Reveals About

American

Medicine

Siddharta

Mukherjee

The New Yorker We've enjoyed reading a new longform

piece just published in The New Yorker …

The piece is written by the physician and

Pulitzer-prize winning writer Dr.

Siddharta Mukherjee. His thoughts on

the crisis are summed up by this opening

paragraph: "Every enterprise learns its

strengths and weaknesses from a disaster

that spirals out of control.

Managing New-

Onsert Type 1

Diabetes During

the COVID-19

Pandemic:

Challenges and

Opportunities

Satish Garg,

David Rodbard,

Irl Hirsch,

Gregory Forlenza

DT&T A recent review from KOLs Drs. Satish

Garg, David Rodbard, Irl Hirsch, and

Gregory Forlenza in Diabetes Technology

& Therapeutics called "Managing New-

Onsert Type 1 Diabetes During the

COVID-19 Pandemic: Challenges and

Opportunities" is getting lots of attention

Checklist to

Manage

Hyperglycemia,

DKA in Severe

COVID-19

Miriam E. Tucker Medscape A helpful article recently published in

Medscape summarizes clinical guidance

for inpatient management of diabetes

patients with COVID-19. The article,

"Checklist to Manage Hyperglycemia,

DKA in Severe COVID-19," overviews

clinical advice on what to do before

hospital admission, whether certain

drugs should be stopped or not, the

importance of glucose testing at

admission, how to improve inpatient

glycemic monitoring, and much more.

COVID-19 and

diabetes: Can

DPP4 inhibition

play a role?

Gianluca
Iacobellis

Diabetes

Research and

Clinical Practice

A commentary by Dr. Gianluca
Iacobellis (University of Miami)
recently published in Diabetes Research

and Clinical Practice asks if DPP-4

inhibitors can play a role in treating

COVID-19.

Coronavirus

infections and type

2 diabetes-shared

pathways with

therapeutic

implications

Dan Drucker Endocrine

Reviews

This could ameliorate the immune

response to the virus." Fascinating and

very related to a recent review from

renowned basic diabetes expert Dr. Dan

Drucker entitled "Coronavirus infections

and type 2 diabetes-shared pathways with

therapeutic implications" in Endocrine

Reviews.
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Coronavirus

pandemic sets up

potential breakout

moment for virtual

mental health care

Rebecca Robbins STAT The article specifically references Kaiser

Permanente, who is offering its members

access to Livongo's behavioral health

program. Livongo President Dr. Jennifer

Schneider is quoted saying Livongo's

behavioral health program has seen a

140% increase in use compared to six

months ago.

A Randomized,

Controlled Trial of

Liraglutide for

Adolescents with

Obesity

Aaron S. Kelly,

Pernille

Auerbach,

Margarita

Barrientos-Perez,

et al.

NEJM Also in the therapy world, Novo

Nordisk recently announced the

publication of phase 3 results in NEJM

for GLP-1 agonist Saxenda (liraglutide

3.0 mg) in adolescents (n=201) with

obesity.

Flash glucose

monitoring

reduces glycemic

variability and

hypoglycemia:

real-world data

from Spain

Fernando

Gomez-Peralta,

Timothy Dunn,

Katherine

Landuyt , et al

BMJ BMJ recently published real-world data

gathered from 22,949 FreeStyle Libre

readers in Spain from September 2014 to

December 2019.

In midst of COVID

crisis, a special

health care

enrollment period

would save lives

Gary Reedy,

Tracey D. Brown,

Nancy Brown

The Hill In her compelling piece co-published

earlier this week in The Hill, "In midst of

COVID crisis, a special health care

enrollment period would save lives," as

noted earlier, she joined CEOs from the

American Cancer Association and

American Heart Association in discussing

long-term enrollment of under- and

uninsured Americans under the

Affordable Care Act.

March 2020

Title Authors Journal Commentary

Effect of

Dapagliflozin on

Worsening Heart

Failure and

Cardiovascular

Death in Patients

With Heart

Failure With and

Mark C. Petrie,

Subodh Verma,

Kieran F.

Docherty, et al.

JAMA As noted, JAMA just published this piece

on DAPA-HF: "Effect of Dapagliflozin on

Worsening Heart Failure and

Cardiovascular Death in Patients With

Heart Failure With and Without

Diabetes" and also an accompanying

editorial called "A Novel

Cardioprotective Therapy That Also
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Without Diabetes Improves Glycemia."

A Novel

Cardioprotective

Therapy That Also

Improves

Glycemia

Bruce Neal, Clare

Arnott

JAMA As noted, JAMA just published this piece

on DAPA-HF: "Effect of Dapagliflozin on

Worsening Heart Failure and

Cardiovascular Death in Patients With

Heart Failure With and Without

Diabetes" and also an accompanying

editorial called "A Novel

Cardioprotective Therapy That Also

Improves Glycemia."

Will the

Coronavirus Ever

Go Away? Here's

What One of the

WHO's Top

Experts Thinks

Amy Gunia Time Magazine … also see Time's "Will the Coronavirus

Ever Go Away? Here's What One of the

WHO's Top Experts Thinks" where Dr.

Bruce Aylward, a top advisor to the

Director-General of the WHO gives a

piercingly great interview.

Congress needs to

clear a path for

people living with

diabetes to stay

safe during

pandemic

Tracey Brown The Hill ADA has been in the news on its
requests in Washington DC: Says

CEO Tracey Brown, "Congress needs to

clear a path for people living with

diabetes to stay safe during pandemic."

The ADA has tens of thousands of

signatures on its requests for nationally-

mandated $0 co-pay for insulin as well

as requests for telemedicine bureaucracy

to be far lower.

Association of

Mobile Patient

Portal Access with

Diabetes

Medication

Adherence and

Glycemic Levels

Among Adults

with Diabetes,"

Ilana Graetz, Jie

Huang, Emilie R.

Muelly, et al.

JAMA JAMA recently published a study,

"Association of Mobile Patient Portal

Access with Diabetes Medication

Adherence and Glycemic Levels Among

Adults with Diabetes," finding that

mobile access to web-based electronic

patient portals improved oral medication

adherence and created A1c reductions.

A Plan to Get

America Back to

Work

Thomas

Friedman

NYT Next, Thomas Friedman (who
brought us the "Before C and After C"
piece last week) was out with "A Plan

to Get America Back to Work." Friedman

asks a question so relevant to diabetes -

if shutting down the economy

everywhere using such a blunt tool is

surely right throughout much of Europe
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and Washington and New York, where

should it not be used?

How the Virus Got

Out

Jin Wu, Weiyi

Cai, Derek

Watkins, et al.

NYT Related to COVID-19, the New York

Times has several articles of just plain

enormity Sunday. First, "How the Virus

Got Out," which tracks the movement of

hundreds of millions of people to explain

the spread of COVID-19 to the estimated

350,000 people that have it - obviously

an underestimate.

Keeping the

Coronavirus from

Infecting Health-

Care Workers

Atul Gawande The New Yorker Surgeon and Haven head Dr. Atul

Gawande also just wrote a The New

Yorker piece "Keeping the Coronavirus

from Infecting Health-Care Workers".

Supporting the

Health Care

Workforce During

the COVID-19

Global Epidemic

James G. Adams,

Ron M. Walls

Jama We also want to urge you to read this

piece in JAMA "Supporting the Health

Care Workforce During the COVID-19

Global Epidemic" to gain significant HCP

perspective right now; posted five days

ago, the numbers in the intro have

already doubled.

Coronavirus fears

may slow clinical

trials and delay

regulatory steps

Ed Silverman STAT A number of recent articles in the media

have addressed how the Coronavirus is

expected to delay ongoing or upcoming

clinical trials, including reports from …

STAT ("Coronavirus fears may slow

clinical trials and delay regulatory

steps)…

Coronavirus led

one biotech to

pause a key trial,

raising questions

if more will follow

Ben Filder Biopharmdive A number of recent articles in the media

have addressed how the Coronavirus is

expected to delay ongoing or upcoming

clinical trials, including reports from …

Biopharmdive ("Coronavirus led one

biotech to pause a key trial, raising

questions if more will follow").

Our New

Historical Divide:

BC and AC - the

World Before

Corona and the

World After

Thomas

Friedman

NYT The best big picture perspective I've read

comes from Tom Friedman, noted NYT

columnist (and three-times Pulitzer Prize

winner) --> "Our New Historical Divide:

BC and AC - the World Before Corona

and the World After".
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Community-Based

Hemoglobin A1c

Testing in

Barbershops to

Identify Black

Men With

Undiagnosed

Diabetes

Marcela Osrio,

Joeseph E.

Ravenell, Mary A.

Sevik, et al.

JAMA In a recent research letter "Community-

Based Hemoglobin A1c Testing in

Barbershops to Identify Black Men With

Undiagnosed Diabetes" published in

JAMA, researchers at the NYU

Grossman School of Medicine examined

the community-based intervention of

screening black men for diabetes in

barbershops owned by black individuals

in Brooklyn, NY.

12 Steps to Tackle

the Coronavirus

Nick Kristof NYT Nick Kristof (who is very worthwhile

watching on social media) said in this

morning's New York Times, that the

single biggest mishandling of the crisis in

the US to date is the mishandling of

testing. "Aggressive steps, taken early, do

save lives (see his charts)."

Tom Hanks Says

He Has

Coronavirus

Nicole Sperling NYT And, news just came out that

acclaimed actor and person with type 2

diabetes Tom Hanks has coronavirus.

Please help share best wishes from the

diabetes community by clicking here,

which will tell us you'd like to include

your name on a card to him and room for

a message.

Type 2 Diabetes

Mellitus:

Evaluating the

Safety of New

Drugs for

Improving

Glycemic Control

Food and Drug

Administration

Federal Register The US Food and Drug Administration

(FDA) earlier this week announced

updated draft guidance on safety trials

for type 2 diabetes, entitled "Type 2

Diabetes Mellitus: Evaluating the Safety

of New Drugs for Improving Glycemic

Control."

FDA rejects

Intarcia's diabetes

implant for a

second time

Kate Sheridan STAT In therapy news, STAT today

published an article noting that the FDA

has issued a second CRL for Intarcia's

implantable GLP-1 ITCA 650, following a

first CRL in September 2017.

To develop a

coronavirus

vaccine, synthetic

biologists try to

outdo nature

Sharon Begley STAT We found Sharon Begley's new story at

STAT (behind a paywall) very smart: "To

develop a coronavirus vaccine, synthetic

biologists try to outdo nature".
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An updated guide

to the coronavirus

drugs and vaccines

in development

Damion Garde STAT Here is what STAT calls it a guide of

drugs and vaccines in development to

address COVID-19 - it's a short list.

Not His First

Epidemic: Dr.

Anthony Fauci

Sticks to the Facts

Denise Grady NYT We'll look for more updates and
modifications and in the meantime,

see here for words of wisdom from one of

the most eminent health leaders in the

US: "Not His First Epidemic: Dr.

Anthony Fauci Sticks to the Facts."

Covid-19 -

Navigating the

Uncharted

Anthony S. Fauci,

Clifford Lane,

Robert R.

Redfield

NEJM NEJM published this from Dr. Fauci in

late February "Covid-19 - Navigating the

Uncharted"

International

Consensus

Statement for

Ending Stigma of

Obesity

Francesco

Rubino, Rebecca

M. Puhl, David E.

Cummings, et al.

Nature Medicine The compelling document takes aim at

the "pervasive, resilient form of social

stigma" that people with obesity are

often subjected to and contains a series

of recommendations and areas of

consensus in the hopes of developing a

"new public narrative about obesity,

coherent with modern scientific

knowledge."

Insulin Giant

Aims to Unlock

Elusive Obesity-

Drug Market

Denise Roland WRJ Interest in obesity continues to grow in

the general public, with the WSJ also just

publishing an article on Novo Nordisk's

Saxenda (semaglutide 3.0 mg) entitled

"Insulin Giant Aims to Unlock Elusive

Obesity-Drug Market" - see our

conclusion for more.

February 2020

Title Authors Journal Commentary

Projected U.S.

State-Level

Prevalence of

Adult Obesity and

Severe Obesity

Zachary J. Ward,

Sara N. Bliech,

Angie L. Cradock,

et al.

NEJM While CDC stresses that men and women

have the same risk of obesity, authors of

the NEJM piece forecast that severe

obesity (defined as a BMI over 35) is

expected to become the most common

BMI category among women, non-

Hispanic black adults, and low-income

adults.
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Targeting the

cytoskeleton to

direct pancreatic

differentiation of

human

pluripotent stem

cells

Nathaniel J.

Hogrebe, Punn

Augsornworawat,

Kristina G.

Maxwell

Nature

Biotechnology

The research, published in Nature

Biotechnology, found that mice with

blood sugar readings of up to 500 mg/dl

were cured within two weeks after

receiving the novel insulin-secreting

cells.

Impact of FDA-

Required

Cardiovascular

Outcome Trials

on Type 2

Diabetes Clinical

Study Initiation

From 2008 to

2017

Cameron M.

Kieffer, Andrew S.

Robrtson, et al.

Therapeutic

Innovation and

Regulatory

Science

Read more inside, particularly on our

speculation surrounding required CVOT

trials that are discouraging investment in

R&D - this view is also reflected in a

recent piece titled "Impact of FDA-

Required Cardiovascular Outcome Trials

on Type 2 Diabetes Clinical Study

Initiation From 2008 to 2017," from the

journal Therapeutic Innovation and

Regulatory Science.

Reinterpreting

Cardiorenal

Protection of

Renal Sodium-

Glucose

Cotransporter 2

Inhibitors via

Cellular Life

History

Programming

Angelo Avogaro,

Gian Pablo Fadini,

Stefano Del Prato

Diabetes Care According to Avogaro et al.'s publication

"Reinterpreting Cardiorenal Protection

of Renal Sodium-Glucose Cotransporter

2 Inhibitors via Cellular Life History

Programming" in Diabetes Care,

SGLT-2s' cardioprotective effects may

stem from their ability to switch cardiac

cells from a defensive to a dormant state.

How ultra-

processed food

took over your

shopping basket

Bee Wilson The Guardian The article includes a profile of Brazilian

scientist Carlos Monteiro, who

categorizes foods into four categories: i)

least processed (e.g., carrots, raisins,

steak); ii) processed culinary ingredients

(e.g., salt, oil, flour); iii) processed foods

(e.g., cured meats, pickles, bread); and

iv) ultra-processed foods (e.g., cereal

bars, hotdogs, etc.).

Safety and

Tolerability of

Insulin Aspart

Biosimilar

SAR341402

Versus Originator

Insulin Aspart

James Thrasher,

Sarit Polsky,

Lionel Hovsepian,

et al.

DT&T JDRF recently announced results from

the Fr1da trial - published in JAMA -

demonstrating the benefits of general

population screening for type 1 diabetes

among children with pre-symptomatic

type 1.
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(NovoLog) When

Used in Insulin

Pumps in Adults

with Type 1

Diabetes: A

Randomized,

Open-Label

Clinical Trial

Glycemic

variability and

all-cause

mortality in

patients with

diabetes receiving

hemodialysis: A

prospective

cohort study

Chao Shi, Si Liu,

Hai-Feng Yu, et al.

Journal of

Diabetes and its

Complications

A new study in the Journal of

Diabetes and its Complications found

that higher glycemic variability was

associated with increased mortality risk

among patients with diabetes mellitus

receiving hemodialysis.

Association of

Cumulative

Multimorbidity,

Glycemic Control,

and Medication

Use With

Hypoglycemia-

Related

Emergency

Department

Visits and

Hospitalizations

Among Adults

With Diabetes

Rozalina G. McCoy,

Kasia J. Lipska,

Holly K. Van

Houten, et al.

JAMA According to last week's piece in JAMA,

"Association of Cumulative Multi-

morbidity, Glycemic Control, and

Medication Use With Hypoglycemia-

Related Emergency Department Visits

and Hospitalizations Among Adults With

Diabetes," the risk of hypoglycemia-

related ED visit or hospitalization was

27-fold higher (95% CI, 20.32-37.63)

among patients treated with basal plus

bolus insulin…

January 2020

Title Authors Journal Commentary

Compassion
and
HealthCare: A
Discussion with
the Dalai Lama

Ralph Snyderman,

Tenzin Gyatso the

14th Dalai Lama

Academic

Medicine

In an invited commentary recently

published in Academic Medicine

("Compassion and HealthCare: A

Discussion with the Dalai Lama"), Dr.

Ralph Snyderman, Director of the Duke

Center for Personalized Health Care, sat

down with the 14th Dalai Lama to talk

about the importance of compassion in

medical education, practice, and
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research.

Yield of a Public

Health Screening

of Children for

Islet

Autoantibodies in

Bavaria, Germany

Anette-Gabriel

Zielger, Kerstin

Kick, Ezio

Bonifacio, et al.

JAMA JDRF announced yesterday that its

Fr1da study just had results published in

JAMA. Findings from the study are

especially striking, with the large-scale

screening of pre-school aged children in

Bavaria, Germany being associated with

marked reductions in DKA at diagnosis

(<5% vs. 20% normally in Germany).

Death Rates

Plunge in Older

People with

Diabetes, but Not

Younger People

N/A Diabetologia A concerning study published in

Diabetologia entitled "Death Rates

Plunge in Older People with Diabetes,

but Not Younger People" found that

while all-cause mortality, CV disease,

and cancer rates are decreasing for those

aged 45 to 74 years, those in younger

adults aged 20 to 44 years have

remained stagnant.

What Will the

2020s Hold for

Diabetes Care?

Partha Kar BMJ In a BMJ opinion piece recently

published ("What Will the 2020s Hold

for Diabetes Care?"), Dr. Partha Kar …

reflected on significant achievements in

diabetes care over the past decade (what

he deems to be "seismic, fundamental

shifts") and what we can expect to see in

the 2020s.

Quality of Life and

Glucose Control

After 1 Year of

Nationwide

Reimbursement of

Intermittently

Scanned

Continuous

Glucose

Monitoring in

Adults Living With

Type 1 Diabetes

(FUTURE)

Sara Charleer,

Christophe De

Block, Liesbeth

Van Huffel, et al.

Diabetes Care fter nationwide reimbursement for

FreeStyle Libre, hospitalizations from

hypoglycemia and/or ketoacidosis fell

from 3.3% to 2.2% (p=0.03); rates of

diabetes-related work absenteeism also

fell by nearly half, from ~6% to ~3% in

this study of nearly 2,000 people with

diabetes. See the green box (#2) and

multiple other journals for more

impressive data on CGM and outcomes.

Comparison of

Mortality and

Major

Cardiovascular

Romain

Neugebauer, Emily

B. Schroeder,

Kristi Reynolds, et

JAMA See today's JAMA for "Comparison of

Mortality and Major Cardiovascular

Events Among Adults With Type 2

Diabetes Using Human vs Analogue
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Events Among

Adults With Type

2 Diabetes Using

Human vs

Analogue Insulins

al. Insulins" - it was positive (and expected)

to hear that NPH and Regular weren't

associated with cardiovascular events

from this n=128,000 analysis.

The 'Economic

Health' of US

Health Care and

Role of Middlemen

Sandip Garg DT&T Speaking of how much is needed,
also in the current issue of Diabetes

Technology & Therapeutics is an

incisive article by Dr. Sandip Garg about

the struggling healthcare system in the

US: "The 'Economic Health' of US

Health Care and Role of Middlemen."

Solutions to

climate change

and obesity can be

found in our cities

Camille Sylvest The Telegraph Not clinical literature, but an
excellent piece in the UK
Telegraph from last week can be found

here: "Solutions to climate change and

obesity can be found in our cities," by

Novo Nordisk EVP Camille Sylvest.

Weight Loss App

Noom Quadruples

Revenue Again,

This Time To $237

Million

Monica Melton Forbes According to a new Forbes article, New-

York-based weight-loss app Noom

totaled $237 million in total revenue in

2019. The $237 million in revenue

represents a quadrupling from $61

million in 2018 and up from $12 million

in 2017.

Alarm Settings of

Continuous

Glucose

Monitoring

Systems and

Associations to

Glucose Outcomes

in Type 1 Diabetes

Yu Kuei Lin,

Danielle Groat,

Owen Chan, et al.

Journal of the

Endocrine

Society

The Journal of the Endocrine Society

recently published a study estimating

that the ideal thresholds for

hypoglycemia and hyperglycemia alarms

were 75 mg/dl and 170 mg/dl,

respectively - this is exciting, actionable

news for patients, in our view.

Is Alzheimer's

Type 3 Diabetes?

Novo Nordisk is

Willing to Find

Out

Mark Terry BioSpace Multiple pieces of reporting in the media

have highlighted Novo Nordisk's

investigation of GLP-1 Victoza

(liraglutide) in Alzheimer's disease,

including recent articles from BioSpace

("Is Alzheimer's Type 3 Diabetes? Novo

Nordisk is Willing to Find Out")…

Novo Nordisk's

quiet entry into

Jacob Pileth Vantage Multiple pieces of reporting in the media

have highlighted Novo Nordisk's
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the year of

Alzheimer's

investigation of GLP-1 Victoza

(liraglutide) in Alzheimer's disease,

including recent articles from ...,

Vantage ("Novo Nordisk's quiet entry

into the year of Alzheimer's").. .

Novo Nordisk i

kursrekord - mar-

kedsværdi oversti-

ger 1000 mia

Christopher Due

Karlsson

Borsen Multiple pieces of reporting in the media

have highlighted Novo Nordisk's

investigation of GLP-1 Victoza

(liraglutide) in Alzheimer's disease,

including recent articles from … Danish

newspaper Børsen.

Reduction in

Diabetic

Ketoacidosis and

Severe

Hypoglycemia in

Pediatric Type 1

Diabetes During

the First Year of

CGM

Martin

Tauschmann, Julia

M. Hermann,

Clemens Freiberg,

et al.

Diabetes Care The first was published Wednesday in

Diabetes Care, called "Reduction in

Diabetic Ketoacidosis and Severe

Hypoglycemia in Pediatric Type 1

Diabetes During the First Year of CGM"

- this is a multi-center analysis of 3,553

subjects from the DPV registry that

showed amazing evidence that CGM

works - there was way less DKA and

severe hypo for patients on CGM in this

study that is mainly government funded.

In Alzheimer

Research, Glucose

Metabolism Moves

to Center Stage

Bridget M. Kuehn JAMA On the clinical literature front,
JAMA just published a perspective

piece, "In Alzheimer Research, Glucose

Metabolism Moves to Center Stage," that

highlighted glucose metabolism as a new

focus of Alzheimer's disease research -

this will be a huge area of interest going

forward as glucose hypometabolism may

indicate signs of Alzheimer's disease and

cognitive decline.

A Toolbox

Approach to

Obesity Treatment

in Urban Safety-

Net Primary Care

Clinics: a

Pragmatic Clinical

Trial

Saxon DR,

Chaussee EL,

Juarez-Colunga E,

et al.

Journal of

General and

Internal

Medicine

Vivus recently announced the

publication of a new trial showing the

effectiveness of weight-loss medication

Qsymia (phentermine/topiramate)

compared to several other weight-loss

options. Full results can be found in the

Journal of General Internal Medicine.

Long‐term

Real‐life Glycemic

Outcomes with

Hailis Kaan

Akturk,

Dominique

Diabetes,

Obesity and

Metabolism

The article … compares MiniMed 670G

vs. sensor-augmented pump (SAP) in

141 of its adult users. Time in Range
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Hybrid

Closed‐Loop

System when

Compared with

Sensor‐Augmented

Pump Therapy in

Patients with Type

1 Diabetes

Giordano, Anagha

Champakanath, et

al.

improved from ~60% on SAP to 70%

after three months on 670G, while A1c

fell from 7.6% to 7.2%. Both

improvements were maintained after six

months. This makes us even more eager

to see Medtronic's new algorithm - and

to watch its progress on sensor

improvement.

2020 Resource Hubs

Conference Resource Hubs were a new Close Concerns feature in 2020 - becoming one stop shops
for all conference happenings. See below for all of our Resource Guides covering conferenes and meetings that
took place in 2020.

▪ ADA 2020 Resource Hub

▪ EASD 2020 Resource Hub

▪ CMHC 2020 Resource Hub

▪ HiD 2020 Resource Hub

▪ ObesityWeek® Interactive 2020 Resource Hub

▪ ADCES 2020 Resource Hub

▪ Diabetes Canada 2020 Resource Hub

▪ DTM 2020 Resource Hub

▪ WCIRDC 2020 Resource Hub

▪ AHA 2020 Resource Hub

▪ NASH Summit 2020 Resource Hub

▪ Diabetes in Humanitarian Crises 2020 Resource Hub

--by Rosalind Lucier, June Dong, Sara Fragione, Elaine Young, Kira Wang, Joseph Bell, Hanna Gutow,
Katie Mahoney, Terry Vance, Ursula Biba, Rhea Teng, Albert Cai, and Kelly Close
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